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Chicago, July 7.—The committee
on
permanenet organization met after adjournment of the convention. Gen. E.
B. Finley of Ohio was elected chairman ;

CHOLERA

J. H. Brown of Georgia, secretary, and
W. F.Webb of Missouri, sergeant-at-arms.

MORBUS, cramps,

pains, chills, and all hot weather
ills, call for the prompt use of
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at

FOSTER’S
City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.
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DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination in selection is half th
battle won.
Experience is costly to those whose selection
is made unwisely especially in the choice of
flour.

"Bread is the Staff of iifer
TTHEEEFORS HAVE IT GOOD.

^MfilwaysReUable',
Haying accepted the agency for the OBEM.SK flour. We offer you an all round Fancy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
A useful
pastry, mill! biscuit or loaf bread.
article ol tinware for the kitchen in every barrel.
One tri^l will oonviuce you of the merits of
tins celebrated Obelisk flour, Let us have your
order for a barrel at once.

GEO. C. SHAW & GO.
Congress,
THE

235 Midd’s Sts., Portland.
WEATHER

Boston, July 7.
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New England: Showers early Wednesday
the afternoon;
morning; clearing in
Winds becoming northwesterly.
Local
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The slate was a surprise.
For the vetHarris of Tennessee, who had been
conceded to he probably the choice, Senator Stephen Wuite of California
had
been substituted.
The only reason mentioned informally for the change
was,
tiiat the members thought it undesirable
to have both
from
officers
presiding
Southorn states.
Goorge C. Bllbert of
Kentucky plaoed Senator White’s name
in nomination.
Gordon Wood of New
Hampshire, moved to make Senator Hill
of New York the choice of the committoe. A roll call was taken and the vote
iesulted in the
selection of
Senator
White by 33 to 6.
The six states which
voted for Senator Hill were
Delaware,
Massachusetts, Maryland, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
A significant feature of the
meeting
was the absence of F. B. Coudort, repiesenting N6W York, and James Allis of
Connecticut.
Four
other stacos and
territories were not represented.
Hon.
W. G. Bryan of Nebraska was for some
time considerably
talked
of in
his
absenoe about making him the
perrnament presiding officer of the convention.
At the suggestion of his friends,
his
name has not been
presented, for the
reason that he might be a
candidate for
President before the convention.
Thomas J. Cogan of Cincinnati, was
the choice of the committee for secretary
of the convention. This office is supposed
to have beeu
picked out for Major
Towles, the aged, but energetic secretary
of the bi-metallio committee, but ha did
not muster enough votes.
Sergeant at-Arms MartiD, was the subject of sharp criticism and an effort was
made by half dozen radical silver men to
turn him down aud recommend another
person for permanent sergeant at-arms.
Six men so voted when the question took
the form of a resolution, and when they
were defeated, it was annouced that they
reserved the right to bring in a minority
report, recommending tlfo removal of
Martin. The chief oomplaint is that Col,
Martin did not prove himself capable of
handling the convention efficiently today
and three thousand empty seats
were
partly the result of bis peculiar methods
and theories. The following were chosen
1J. Hischemer,
convention officers:
L.
Jeff
Chicago, first assistant secretary;
Pollard, assistant reading secretary; E.
B. Wade of Tennessee, reading
clerk;
Nat. K. Waller of Florida, assistant readclerk.
ing

eran

P1AN0COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS,&c

585

Harris

mittee resumed its session, a motion to
adjourn until 8 p. m. yvrs carried. The
sub committee
bad a consultation with
the silver leaders and the slate when
the full committee reassembled at 8 p.m.

slippIr’s,
BOOTS, LACECURTAINS,

---—

representing the sil ver
present to indicate what
to be done. This did not

one

Congressman Bryan

ID

Forest

be
desired

committee of dve was appointed to confer with the silver leaden?,* and the bimetallic league for the purposo of selecting
a proper
committee, and guiding the silver men before the convention.
A recess

was

Notice,

some

Senators

NOTICES.

at Short

intontion of the silver men
act upon the permanent oha irof the convention and they ex-

turn out to be the case.
Some
of the gold men urged that a
veto be at once taken. The silver men
moved a recess of five minutes, during
which
time they retired and held a
abort oauous.

Containing among its ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER, and look for “Owl” trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Dru®
and Crsm. Coup., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

Cleansed

once

the

1 aders to

rich in health preserving properties in the midst of summer
dangers that it is almost criminal
to be without it.

SPECIAL

at

manship

best of warming

stomachics.
SANFORD’S GINGER is
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Weather Report.

Portland, July 7.—The local weather
bureau office records as to the weather
•re tSia following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,934: thermomter, 66.0; dew point, 65; humidity, 100;
wind, SE; velocity, 6; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29,800; thermomedew point, 57;
humidity,
ter, 53.1;
97.0; wind, SW, velocity, 2;
weather,
eloudy.
iieah daily thermometer, 68.0; maximam thermometer, 63; minimum thermaximum velocity wind,
mometer, 5J;
10, SiS; total precipitation, 0.15 inohns.
Weather Observations.
The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, July 7, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for eaoh station being given in this order:

Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
New
Pre'on, 62 degrees, N, rain;
York, 73 degrees, N, oloudy; Philadelp
s, 7-i decrees, X, oloudy; Washington,
12 degrees, N, oloudy; Albany,64 degrees,
NW, cloudy; Buffalo, 66 degrees, NW,
cl 'Ud.v ; Detriot, 74 degrees, N,
dear;
Chicago 08, tiearees, NE, clear; St. Paul,

76 decrees, SW, clear; Huron,
Dak.,
7<J degrees,
Bismarck,
SE, oloudy;
tS degrees, SE, cloudy; Jaoksonivlle, 72
degrees, SE, cloudy.

on

Rules Meets.

The

committoe on rules met this ovoand elected .T. if. Kiohardson of
W. D. Money of
chairman.
Mississippi offoreil a resolution providing
for the appointment of a sub-committee
of five to draw up the order of business
for
the convention.
Francis M. Soott
of New York moved as a substitute the
ruiss for the temporary organization.
These rules were the same as those adopted by the last Congress and those of the
53d Congress as far as they apply. The
Bilver men fought shy rf Mr. Scott’s proposition, because it was proposed by a
gold man. They desired to be in a position to report further on rules and order
of
a
was
business whenever
report
deemed necessary by the majority. Mr.
Scott’s
was
voted
down
25
substitute
to 9, the nine representing the gold element in the committeee. WlieD the monresolution was adopted no obanges
ey
were
made in the delegation aooorded
to the territories whioh the silver men
talked of increasing from two to six in
'The
chair
each territory.
aDpointed
Messrs. White of Michigan, McGuire of
of
Money
Mississippi, HamCalifornia,
ilton of Massachusetts and Kiohardson of
Tennessee as a sub-committee to, draw
up an ordor of business.
aotion was taken regarding the
No
two-thirds rule. The Tennessee delegation reached a partial vote tonight after

THIS MEANS TROUBLE.
Committee

on

Credentials Votes

to

Unseat

Gold Delegates from Michigan.

Chicago,

8.—The committee

June

tho

Tennessee,

aud

on

delegates, four at large

contesting

two in the fourth

aud ninths dis-

NEW

NATIONAL COMMITTEE-

First Set-to

tricts of

Michigan. Tho unit rules preiu the Michigan delegation and if

vails

and

Between Gold

Silver

this action of the committee is confirmed

by the convention it will throw the solid
vote of

Michigan

in the silver column.

TALKING OF BOLTING.
Gold

Democrats Pass

a

s

Significant

Most

RESULTS IN A VICTORY FOR
THE LATTER.

Resolution.

Chicago,

July

7.—The sound money
men
met in the Auditorium hotol this
evening and after listening to a number
of speeohes, some of which squarely
advised the gold men to bolt, the committee adopted the following: “Resolved
that a committee of one or more be ap-

Temporary Chairmanship

with

money

Democracy

an

MISS

DONNELLY

RETURNS

And Introduces Portland Man

as

Her Hus-

band to North Anson Friends.

North Ansou, July 7—There was muoh
exoloement here touight caused hy the
of Miss Cora E. Donnelly,
the
reported had
young lady who it was
eloped with Ban S. Collins, some two
weeks ago.
She was accompanied
by
Lin Standish of Portland, who,
it is
said, she introduced as her husband.
return

SENATOR DANIEL

CHOSEN

OVER

SENATOR HILL OF NEW YORK.

Tbe Vote Stood 556 for Daniel
for Hill With One Not

ing to

tbe

Against 349

Voting—Accord-

Showing Silver Forces Lack

Necessary Two Thirds—Long

and Dull

Speech by the Winner—Talk

of

the

Morrow.

Chioago, July

7.—The doors of the great
convention hall were thrown open a little
after 11 o'olock this morning and crowds
of spectators struggled to get in. Several
thousand people were in line in front of
the coliseum and there was mac!)
conThe spectators’ seats are
fusion.
un-

numbered and the first arrivals took the
front rows.
At 11.30 the seats were fast filling up,
ahd at 11.50 the Boies men marched
in
J. C. Haskell a Heading Merchant and
with flying banners and were faintly apAmerican Express Agent Hangs Himself.
SUICIDE OF AN AUBURN MAN.

plauded.
in
their
Only a few delegates were
Auburn, July 7.—Mr. Joseph C. Haskell
nt 11.45, but a band insido and a
places
Selected.
of Auburn, for many years a bookseller
half a dozen outside enlivened the crowd
Chicago, July 7.—The new National and stntioner in Auburn, ended his life and helped to pass away the
dreary waitis as
follows: Tuesday morning by hanging.
Democratic) committee
ing
period.
Mr. Haskell lived at ,22 Lake street on
Alabama, Henry D. Clayton; Arkansas,
As ihe hour of noon drew near,
the
T. C. McRae; California, J. J. Dwyer; Auburn Heights, and his place of busi’otions assignod to the delegates were
ness
for
ten
has
been
65
years
Court
Adair
Wilson;
Connecticut,
Colorado,
graduallygoccupied. Occasionally a large
Carlos French; Delaware, R. R. Kenney; street, in Y. M. C. A. block!" He came
delegation entered the hall with banners
Florida; Samuel Pacos; Georgia, Clark from the store at the usual hour Monday and
flags, and acoompanied by bauds of
Howell; Idaho, George Ainslee; Illinois, evening and retired. Tuesday morning music. One
delegation was attended by
arose
at
the customary hour and,
Thomas Mahan; Indiana, not
ohosen he
a splendid band, whioh
played in succeswent
down
stairs
aud
A.
J. G. dressing,
Walsh; Kansas,
lighted sion in
Iowa, C.
White and Blue, and other
Red,
the
kitchen fire. It is supposed that he
Kentucky, Urny
Woodson;
Johnson;
patriotic airs.
Louisiana, N. C. Bianradc; Maine, not committed suioide immediately after
When the first' strains of Dixie
were
chosen ; Maryland, Arthur P. Gorman; building the fire. His lifeless body was
heard, the whole audience stood up and
found
at
a
few
minutes
before
7
o’clock
Massachusetts, John W. Cdrooran; Michicheered enthusiastically and
nt
that
gan, D. J. Camps u; Minnesota, 1). W. by
his son, Mr. George H. Haskell. It
moment ns if
by
Lawler; MississiDpi, W. V. Sullivan; was hanging by
pre-arrangement,
a rope to a piece of
J, J.
Missouri, uot ohosen; Montana,
Senator Daniel of Virignia appearod and
W.
H. plank which had beon thrown over the took a seat
McHatton; Nebraska, contest,
on the platform.
and
Tobias
Castor
scafiold.
Mr.
Haskell
was
overcome by
Thompson, (silver)
W. C. Whitney appeared as a
(gold); Nevada, K. P. Keating; New the terrible
discovery. He was found quite unexpectedly, and took his proxy,
seat
Hampshire, A. W. Bulloway; New Jerhis
mother
at the foot of the stable among the New York delegates without
by
New York, W.
sey, James Smith, Jr.;
demonstration.
So
did
any
stairs.
He
ex-Postrecovered
bis
F. Sheehan;
North
self-possession
Carolina, Joseph
Daniels; North Dakota, W. N. Roaoh; readily and oalling his mother into the master General Bissell. Gov. William T.
Russell of Massachusetts also
took his
Ohio, John S. McLean; Oregon, Charles parlor
announced the suicide.
The seat as a proxy among the delegates from
Nioholl; Pennsylvania, Wm. F. Harrity;
his state.
were then notified and the
neighbors
Rhode Island, Richard B.
Comstock;
Probably seven thousand people were
South body was taken down and carried into
South Carolina, B. R. Tillman;
in the hail at noon and half the
deleDakota, James Wood; Tenuessee, J. M. tho house.
had taken their seats.
A number
gates
Hoad; Texas, J. T. Dudley; Utah, A.
Mrs. Haskell and her sou, Mr. Geo. of ladies occupied seats to tbe right and
B.
B.
Sm
W. MoCune; Vermont,
alley ;
Virginia, P. G. Otis; Washington, Hugh Haskell, entertain the same opinion as left.of the platform back of the press
C. Wallace; West Virgtnia, J. T. Mo- Mr. Haskell’s most intimate friends and scats.
Graw; Wisconsin, E. C. Wall; Wyoming, acquaintances—that the act was due to
A GREAT CHEER WENT UP
A.
W. II. Holliday; Arizona, Marous
temporary
Insanity.
when
Senator David B. Hill
not
of
New
OkloNew
Mexico,
chosen;
Smith;
Committee on Resolutions.
128 borna, W. M. Crant: Indian
Mr. Haskell was the!Auburn agent of York entered at 12.24.
Territory,
Ex-Governor
American Express company and a FloWer and ex-Lieut. Governor Sheehan
The committee on resolutions met this Thomas Marcum ; District of Columbia, the
Senator not ohosen; Alaska, Chalres D. Rogers.
evening at the Palmer house.
man
with an unusually wide circle of came in with Hill and took their seats in
White of California was chosen chairman
by acclamation. An instant later he was
called to the door and mot the committee,
representing the committee on permanent
organization, who informed him of his
selection as permanent chairman of the

Members

Who

Have

KNOWN

IN

Thus

Far

Been

BOSTON.

popular.
Authorities

Police

Think

He

among whom he was very
was
a
member of the

Augusta Film High street Congregational ohurch and
for several years superintendent of the
Gang.

Flam Man One of Well Known

Sabbath

«J«JU » rjumuu,

the committee
He went back
into
of
necessity
room, and announced the
making a change in the committee chairSenator
J.
K.
manship.
Thereupon
Jones of Arkansas was chosen to suoceed
Mr. White.
Mr. Thomas of Colorado, movod that
be appointed,
a sub oommittee of nine
with Senator Jones of Arkansas us chairman, to construct a platform aDd report
to the full oommittee tomorrow morning
at nine.
Mr. McDermott of New Jersey
offered an amendment which
provides
that the committee be authorized to prepare the entire plaform, with the exception of the financial plank, and that be
Mr.
disposed of by the full oommittee.
McDermott is a sound money man, and
in a short speech, he intimated that the
Democrats of New Jersey and the East
could not, or would not, support a free
silver coinage platform.
Mr. McDermott’s speech was construed by the silver
men of the committee as a threat that he
would bolt.
Senator White replied to that threat. He
said that he for one would never go into
whoso final edict
a national convention
ho intended to repudiate. “He
has,”
said Mr. White, referring to Mr. MoDermott, “never learned that the constitution of this country made silver equal
with gold, and the money of the land.”
The debate gave promise of continuing
indefinitely, and causing some feeling.
Mr. Kagan of Texas, put a stop to
the
discussion by moving the previous question, on the motion to appoint a sub-committee. “Does the previous question extend to the committees of the convention?” asked Senator
Vilas, with ill
disguised astonishment.
“Yes,” said Senator Jones. The ruling
of the chair was final, and by a vote of 36
ayes to 14 Does the pievious question was
put. The motion to appoint a sub-committee as orgicailv intended, was carried
by a viva voce vote. The sub-committee
consists of the following: Senator Jones
of Arkansas, chairman; Senators
Cookroll of Missouri, George of Mississippi,
of
of
Hill
New
Gray
Delaware,
York,
Tillman of South Carolina,
Russell of
Massachusetts, Worthington of Illinois,
Owens of Indian
Senator
Territory.
Vilas was first named but withdrew and
suggested the substitution of Mr. Russell,

acquaintances,

school.

Boston, July 7—The story of the “flim- business, and
flam” incident which

occurred at Auwas
read
with

gusta, >1e., yesterday
great interest at police

headquarters

That the “flim-flam” worker was
hole.
Bostonian all officers seem oonfidont,
but just who or which one sought
the

a

green pastures of Maine they have not
headyet learned. It is known that
quarters inspectors mode it very warm
for all of this class of orooks at the West
End recently, and a good many of them
left town.
Some went West, some went
East and others are still in town.
It is believed the identity of the crook
who went to Maine will soon bo estabdetail It
lished. With this ; important
will be only a question of hours
before
tho orook will be under arrest, for Chief
Watts
has
the
records, photoInspector
graphs and descriptions of all the Boston
When the
flim-flam workorB.
man’s
identity has been established they will
send Ins description to tho Maine
authorities. In th» meantime all railroads
are
and boat lines
being carefully
conwatohed, and it seems a foregone
crook
will
fall into the
the
that
clusion
have
for
set
him.
whioh
they
trap
Recently the cities of Malden, Lynn,
Lowell and many small towns
around
Boston had lots of trouble with flim-flam
workers. The orooks selected for their
victims young women cashiers, who were
ignorant of this often exposed scheme to
defraud. In all hundrods of dollars went
to tiie pockets of au apparently well organized gaDg.
Loom Fixers Fail to

Return.

Biddeford, July 7.—None of tho loom
fixers of the Pepperell and Laconia mills,
who struok yesterday because of alleged
inequality of work iu Laconia, returned
Both mills began runto work today.
looms

full timo. The
absence of work interferes with the regular arrangements of the crews. Many

ning

narrow

weavers

are

on

complaining beonuse they

have to fix their own looms.

l

Ho

did a prosperous

the Now York section.
Senator Blaokburn of Kentucky came in soon afterwards and was also honored with cheers.
At 1
jj. m. the convention was called
to order by Mr. Harrity of Pennsylvania,

generally considered chairman of tbeDemooratic national comAUUU VX XilU
XUU'AAUg
mittee, who asked that all present should
town.
rise and stand while prayer was
offered
bag entertained a fear for several by Rev. Ernest Stires, rector of Graoe
He
sometime he would beoome Kniannrml nhnrnh. Chioacrn.
follows
years that
insane.
Almighty Godr The hearts of Thy
people are lifted in gratitude to Thee for
Races at Exeter.
the
manifold blessing
Thou
has
Bangor, July 7.—The raoes at Exeter
vouchsafed to our oountry from the dawn
today, postponed from July 4th, were of
itB independence unto this day.
We
hot stuff. Sovon
heats were required
thank Thee foi the wisdom and courage
to decide the 2.37 class, and five for the
whloh enabled our fathers to build better
three-minute class. Lotter won; by John
than they knew; for deliveronce from all
L, b g, J. W. Leathers, Exeter; Ellen M,
within and without our borders;
b m, E. C. West, Monroe, seoood; Mattie dangers
and for our unparalleled progress in times
C.
G.
Best
third.
H,
Edwards, Fairtiold,
of prosperity and peace.
time 2.40.
The 2.37 olass was won by
Go d of our fathers continue to guide
Lnoy Nelson, br m C. H. Nelson, Water- and
sustain thy children. In our doubts
ville; George H, b g, G.G. Edwards, Fair- and
fears and distress wo cry unto Thee
second.
Best
time
2.31
1-4.
Held,
for help.
Grant us wisdom to
know
The Columbia Will Be at Castlue.
among all the perplexing
problems of
Bangor, July 7.—It has been reported this time, where lies the path of honor
that Lthe cruiser Columbia would not be and safety. Help us to consider the vital
present on the.ocoasion of the centennial questi ons which must PC answered, with
patience and tolerance.
celebration
at Castine Thursday, but in thoroughness,
Give us strength and courage to do what
to
an
earnest
from
Conan enlightened conscience shall declare to
response
appeal
gressman
Boutelle, Secretary Herbert be our duty. Inspire ns with a patriotism
us that
Remind
wired him that be had issued the neces- above expediency.
honesty is not only tho host, hut the
sary orders for the faruuus cruiser to be only,
May
"policy worthy of the people.
the hearts of all he filled with profound
present at the celebration.
our
and
for
respeot
toiling
sympathy
#
Portland People May Have Private Letter multitudes oppressed with burdens too
Heavy for tjaem to bear, heavier than we
Boxes.
should allow them to boar. Teach us how
Washington, July 7.—To facilitate the ti> give them reliof without doing
collection and delivery of mail, the post- violenoo to the rights of any.
While wo plead for ourselves,
we are
master
general has authorized the use
of house to house collection and delivery mindful of the sorrows of others.
May
the
to
be
soon
uo
withcome
when
day
supplied by residents
boxes,
power shall
to the postofflee depart- be permitted to infliot
a
brave
out
expense
upon
unment.
The service includes Portland, pooplo indefensible slaughter and
speakable shame; when no olouds of desMe.
potism shall overhang those who sigh for
Edward P. McLean, United
States liberty.
Slay we ever feel the deepest
deputy consul-general at Paris, has suc- sympathy for the distressed in tho great
ceeded C. E. Shroueshire, us vice consul brotherhood of mankind and yet be able
to maintain an honorable
as
general. McLean will bo succeeded
peace with all.
Upon the great convention now assorndeputy consul general, by H. T. Smith.
VUU

VTA.

LAIV

was

11 d A AX W O 3

■

bloil in Thy presonce send Thy gracious
blessing. May its members be inspired
with the most exalted patriotism, seeking no private or soctional advantages,
but only the national good;
that our
united and prosperous land may oontinue
to be, in all that is.truest and
best, an
iusplratio* to the nations of the earth.
And to Thee, our God, shall wo ascribe
all the honor and glory, forever and ever.
Amen.
Then Chairman Harrlty in a slow and
deliberate tones said: “Gentlemen of,the
Convention:
direction
of "the
By
Democratic National committee I desire
to report the following as the
temporary
organization of the convention: Temporary chairman, David B. Hill, of
New
York.”
Then there wrs an outburst of
applause which lasted for two minutes.
A delegate from Minnesota got up
to
make a motion and the chairman Intending to ring for order, rang the bell for
the band to play, remarking as the band
started up amid laughter:
“I rang the
wrong bell.”
The rest of the organization nan read
as follows:
For temporary
secretary,
Simon B. Sheerin of Indiana; for serCol.
John
I.
Martin of
geant-at-arms,
Missouri.
"What is the pleasure of the convention,” Mr. Harrity asked, “on the report
as made from
the Demooratio National
committee?”

the First

Issue to Arise.

each state to confer
pointed
the people, and report the temper concerning the organization of the sound
from

and how far such
organization should go in indepena
long oaucus.
Eighteon votes were dent action for election next Novemfor
Bland and 10 for Boies.
reoorded
ber.
Under the unit rule, whioh governs fcthe
The meeting was organized under the
action of the delegation, the 24 votes of
chairmanship of Senator Gray of DelaTennessee will be case on the first balware.
Over 300 gold men were present,
lott for Bland.
many representing the silver states where
the unit rule has
silenced them In the
Committee on Credentials.
convention.
-Nearly every southern state
The meeting lasted
The committee on credentials organized was represented.
nearly three hours. During.the meeting
by the election of J. A. Hathwood of there was a free
exchange of views ou
Contests were filed the situatiou. Some of the speeches deKansas, chairman.
from Nevada, Nebraska, Michigan and liberately advocated the nomination of
South Dakota. Mr. Baker for the eoutqp- an independent gold Democrat.

the fourth and ninth districts. He read
voluminous affidavits to sustain his conthat the Michigan convention
tention
controlled by federal office holders,
was
by bribery, intimidation and violation
of instructions by delegates and by putting on tbe roll of district conventions
the names of nine delegates from oounties that never even held conventions.
these methods, he claimed a silver
By
majority ot 160 was turned into tbe gold
majority of 58, andJwben tho convention
into
was thus
throw
their
hands,
the
gold men railroaded everything
through, and would hear nothing from
the silver side.
W. E. Stevenson for tbe sitting delegation, presented bis side of the ease.

HILL DOWSED.

credentials at 1 o’clock, by vote of 27 to
20, decided to recommend tho seating of

ning

tants read a statement protesting against
the
seating of four delegates at large
from Miohigan and the delegates from

IsfflSS

MORNING, JULY 8, 1896.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

"

committee was
instructed to
the full convention tomorrow at

nine.
After some further discussion the full
committoe ail eleven o'clock adjourned
and'the sub oommittee went into executive committee.

SENATOR WHITE OF CALIFORNIA

Slate for Permanent

to

WEDNESDAY

MAINE.

After the report of the majority of the
National committee had been presented
Mr. Henry D. Clayton of Alabama arose
and offered the following substitute:
To the Democratic National oomraittcei The undersigned, members of tl.e
Demooratio National oommittee, respectfully recommend that the name of Hon.
John W. Daniels of Virginia be substituted in the committee report for that
ui line non.

uavia u.

am or New

York,

and that the Hon. John
W. Daniel be
ohoson temporary chairman of this convention.
Among tho signers of the
minority report is Arthur Sewall of
Buth.
As Mr. Clayton concluded by demanding tho oall of states and a roil-oall,
cheers and cries of “Call the roll” were
raised. Mr. C. B. Thomas of Colorado
seconded the minority report.
Again
orieB of “Roll call” were raised and Mr.
Harrity said:
“It might ns well be understood, gentlemen, that as long as the present occupant
is in the chair, the proceedings will be
conducted in a regular, orderly manner.”
This announcement was received with

general applause.

Mr. McDermott of New Jersey
was
Ho warned the silver men
were
parting from the
principles of their party in overruling
thej National committee' “We of the
“want to support tho
Nortn,” said he,
t'cket that you will seleot.
If you have
the strength of giants, do not expend it
in bitterness, but reserve it for the day
when you will need it in November.”
Mr. Charles B. Thomas of
Colorado
seoonded the motion of
Mr. Clayton
That his remarks were in sympathy with
the feelings of a largo part of the audience was shown by
the frequent
applause which punctuated his speech. lie
maintained that it was perfectly seemly
to overrule the National committee, and
held that if the committee were properly
constituted, it would show a majority
the other way. The men who had worked
in the Democratic party as he bad for
twonty-five years, without securing any
concessions, were getting indifferent to
others in the parry thought, and as
for
David B. Hill, he wanted to repudiate
the suggestion that his defeat
for the
would
mean
temporary chairmanship
Tuts
Ignominy and disgrace for him.
was not so. Ho himself had stood by Hill
(our years ago when he did not have the
of
his
new found
friends.
support
Mr. Thomas oonoluded with
(Cheers).
an argument that
the adoption of
the
minority report, was not against, but in
accordance with Demooratio precedent.

recognized.
that they

Hon. Charles

E.

Waller

of

Alabama

spoke in support of the minority

report.

He disclaimed any intention,
the
by
action they were about to take, to reflect
upon their Eastern friends.
They had
York every
Democratic
given New
nomination in the last twenty-five years,
and as Western and Southern Democrats
had stood by them why, he asked, oould
not the Eastern men do as they did
in
the West when they lost a
campaign—
the
victors
the
entire management
give

ofgthe party organization.
He alosed by saying that he and his
friends thought they were entitled to this
nomination, and tho committee ought to
have given it to them.
M. F. Tarpey of California, told tho
convention in seconding the motion to
adopt the minority report, that the Demooratio party had been losing faith in its
adherence, beoause it had failed to keep
faith with the voters by adhering to the
platform. (Cheers.) The keynote of tho
he
convention, he said, was silver;
thought a silver man should be selected.
John R. Fellows of New York walked
down the main aisle to talk in favor of
Hill. As he was recognized n great cheering broke forth from the New York and
other Eastern delegations.
He paid a
tribute to tho splendid ability and long
established Democracy of the gentleman
from Virignla, Mr. Daniel, and had he
been nominated to a
place on the tioket
York would
by this convention, Now
gladly have given him support.
But
were
in
the
involved,
gravo principles

question

now

presented.

Democratic

traditions were to be trampled down, and
the whole life of the Senator from Virginia repelled the suggestion that he
oould sanotion this unheard of and unHe proceeded to show the
necessary act.
regularity of the action of the National
he said, for a longer
which
committee,
period than the lives of any of the delegates present, had presented for the purthe
pose of organization the names of
officers to temporarily fill the chairs, and
its notion in this regard had never before
been questioned.
He characterized the plan
now proposed, as following a Republican precedent, disowned, denounced and spit
upon. (Cheers.) Why was it, he asked,
with strong emphasis, that all the rest of
the report was aocepted, and only the
distinguished gentleman from New York

rejected.

‘‘You cannot escape,”
he said, “the
distrust and suspicion this will arouse,
but I trust there will be no
permanent
ill otfects.
Ho recognized the rights of the majority to control the convention when permaThe temporary
ornently organized.
ganization oould effect nothing.
Why
not
permit the ronort of the oommlttee
to stand in its entirety?
He referred to
of the
the precedent
convention four
Cleveland
was
years ago, when Mr.
nominated (Mr. Cleveland’s name being
received with oheers) when a temporary
chairman opposed to the candidate, who
had a majority of the convention
was
allowed to preside ovor the temporary orthe
of
convention, and afterganization
took oharge
wards the majority
and
nominated their candidate.
(Cheers.)
Ho reminded them in closing that the
great state of New York whose loved son
it was now proposed to strike down, had
given thorn their only Democratic President. (Cheers.)
He dwelt upon the fact that on that occasion, SeuatorJDauiel seoonded the nomiof David B. Hill for President
nation
of the United States for four years; but
now seemed to deem him unworthy to

Lie

temporary

chairman

of a Democratic

ponvention.
Loud oriea of “No” greeted this remark, to which Col. Bellows retorted
with the quotation about ‘‘Protesting
too much.
“Who is bo? Who is he?” [shouted the
ielegates as W. B. Marsden of Louisiana
was recoguizod and
ascended the plat'orm.
Mr. Marsden began to got troubled at
;he ;boginuing. Ho professed no enmity
•o Senator Hill, but Ueolared that instead
>f the majority
attempting to trample
>n the
minoirty, it was Che minority
;hat' would trample on the
majority.
Loud hisses followed this sentiment. Mr.
Marsden was
further interrupted by
jries
for Hill. By this time the audisnce began to realize that Mr. Marsden
was drinking
huge quantities of ioe
water from Chairman ilnrrity’s pitcher.
At the third drink they began to laugh
ierisively; at the fourth the vehemenoe
increased, and whon Mr. Marsden, after
waiving his handkerchief at his hearers
in
a
vain attempt to secure
silence,
placed the glass to his lips the fifth time,
;he laughter and cheers became uproarious and he was forced to sit down.
The power of the water pitcher and
;lass on the audience began to pa renlized
ibout this time by the Louisiana delegate who smiled broadly as he took his
ilxth drink.
During the rare periods of oomparailve silence, while Mr. Marsden was on
ilie platform, ho managed to say that
David B. Hill did not represent the majority of the convention and should not
re chosen.
He was finally obliged to
iesist and sit down amid renewed cheerand
derisive laughter.
ing
Hon. John W.
Duncan of Texas folowed. Ho said they loved the name of
David B. Hill down in Texas, and wished
t was in their power to honor him. But
ihe silver men were terribly in earnest
md could not support any man by whoso
3lection disloyalty to silver might be implied. It was the opponents of silver who
pad foroed the issue on them, and they
-.TmnnunH

so

it-

„__

U

abruptly that ories of “Go on,”

wore

raised.
0.
J.

Ladd of Illinois spoke for the
minority report. He wanted to say', lie
laid, that as a member of the Democratic
party and Demooratiu family, there was
no
family quurrel. The gentlemen l'ruiu
New York and Connecticut could not
say a word in praise of Senator Hill that
was
not echoed by all Deraoorats, and
It was so of Senator Daniel. The man
bo be nominated must be a man of tho
majority. The convention knew perfeot
ly well, if tho gentleman from Now York
were
elected, he would make an nblo
speech. No man doubted that. It would
be a New York speech and would keep
them explaining it;to their Republican
anomies all through the campaign. This
with laughter and
sally was received

applause.

The national committee had made a
it not be voted against?
report; might
That was tho greatest of time honored
Demooratio principles. Mr. Ladd maintained
in closing
that the majority
should rule, and was cheered to the echo
as he took his seat.

J. IV. St. Clair of West Virginia led
off, by declaring that he came here as
firm a friend of free coinage of silver as

one.
Ho must
any
say to his silver
friends that they were making a mistake.
This was recoived with partial
obeers. Ho followed by urging them to
proceed to elect a Democratic President
by Democratic methods. What harm, he
said.ioould David B. Hill do in the chair.
He himself was too good a silver man to
be influenced by a speech from David H.
Hill or anybody else.
Ho referred to
the
convention of 1894, and remarked
that some of them lived to regret that
they had not followed .tho lead of the
minority in that convention. This was
received with shouts of laughter.
Then Chairman Harrity said: “Unless
the
majority of the convention shall
otherwise instruct, the chair will direct
the
call of roll immediately after the
next speaker has olosed.
It is for the
delegates to decide.”
This declaration apparently met the
unanimous approval of the convention
and the ohair added that, recognizing
this to be the sentiment of the convention, the would again recognize Mr. Clayton of Alabama to olosa the debate.
Mr.Clayton proceeded to proclaim himself as tho friend of David B. Hill, now
as;four years ago. Mr. Hill would support the nominee of the convention and
would reiterate his declaration for the
Independent, free and unlimited coinage
of silver In line with that great Wlmira
It was said that the convention
speech.
was violating
tradition. Whnt tradition?
Read the writings of our fathers; search
them in vain, and tell him what was
found there that was now applicable. It
would be shown that a majority of Democrats were entitled
to rule ia a Democratic convention Mr. Clayton concluded that he wanted free and
unlimited
ooinage of silver and free and unlimited

Report From Havana of Spanish
Victories.
DEFEATED IN HALF

INSURGENTS

DOZEN ENCOUNTERS.

Kehels

Surround and Capture

Fort at

a

Cienfuegos Through Treachery
Unsuccessful

Sentinel—-An
Made

on

of

a

Attempt

the Troclia.

7.—General Sandoval reports from Guantanamo that the
oalvary stationed on the Romolia estate,
reoonnoitriug in the vicinity, had an engagement with two hundred reDels, who
fled at the approach of other forces who
Havana, Cuba, July

came

to tho assistance of

the

Spanish,

leaving three dead and carrying

away
several wounded. The loss of the Spanish
and five soldiers
was two lieutenants,
wounded.
Gonoral Linares

reports from Santiago

de Cuba that, learning that Jose Macoo
and Periquito Peroz were
marohing to
San Ramon, he sent fifteen hundred men
to intercept and beat the enemy.
The
met

Spanish yesterday
bodv between

Gato and

the main rebel
the
Onemado

hills, sustaining a fierce engagements for
six
capturing tho enemy’s
hours,
positions with dashing bayonet charges.
Tho insurgents left on the field fifty-nine
dead. The tipanish losses were two killed
and two lieutenants and
twenty-iour

soldiers wounded.
Many more were
slightly wounded.
commander
of Santa
The military
Cruz del Sur, Puerto Principe province,
by wire reports that the insurgents have
from
the place
after
just retreated
The
gunboat
twenty minutes’ firing.
Gaviota fired several volleys
on
the
rebels. It is reported that the Insurgents
were oommnnded by Jose Miguel
Gomez,
who also attacked for three days in sucfort in
cession
the Taguasco
Santi
Kpiritus province and tried to force a
He
failed
and
was
surrender.
obliged to
retreat upon the arrival of tho Spanish
column which came to the assistance of
the fort.
Santa Clara advioes report that the
Raucbuleo guerillas met tlie rebels on a
cattle ranch at Carldad and opened fire,
Tho
killing two and wounding threo.
guerillas were reinforced and the engagement continued.
Other forces arriving
from Guayo, the rebels were completely
routed, leaving on the field thirteen dead
including their leader.
Cienfuogos advices report that last
night a small rebel band surprised and
Havana
captured a fort gar isoned by
militia
the treachery
of a
through
and
who
corporal
sentinel,
joined the
rebels, carrying arms and ammunition to
them. During the action the commander
was absent in Gienfuegos.
An investigation has been ordered.
rebels
The
attaoked the forts in course
of construction to protect tho
railways
between Plaeetas and Caibarion.
They
wore vigorously repulsed, and
retreated,
leaving five doad.
They carried away
On the Spanish side a
many wounded.
lieutenant and
two
soldiers
wero
wounded.
Colonel Escudero, operating around the
Zapata swamp, in Matanzas province,
found the rebels entrenched on the road
leading to tho Jiearita ranch. As soon as
the troops sighted the enemy they opened
fire, and, after an hour of firing, the
rebels were dislodged
from a
strong
position. Colonel Mina, coming up with
fresh troops succeeded in dispersing the
rebels completely.
The Insurgents were
commanded by Lacrot, Gacria,
Roqn e
and other noted leaders.
I'he rebel losses
are unknown, as they managed to carry
away their doad and wounded.
It is reported tnut the insurgents made
two unsuccessful attacks on the eastern
side of tho trocha near Mariel.
No loss
is reported.
An Insurgent band attacked the town
of Pyrian in Havana province,
burning
several huts.
They then retreated, leavtheir
horses
and arms.
ing
: The insurgents’ recruiting agent
recently arrested here has been sent to the
Culianas fortress for confinement.
Maine Pensions*

Washington,
pensions

havn

July 7.— The following
been

granted Maine

pen-

pie:

speeoh.

ORIGINAL.

Chairman
Harrity then
put the
whioh
was the
question,
adoption
of the minority report, and ordered the
roll call.
The roll of states was called.
When
Iowa was reached the vote aunounced, 26
A roll oali of the
ayes, was challenged.
delegation was demanded and the result
was 19 ayes
and
7 nays.
Chairman
iKkuuj

^Wm

r

nutiou

uiittu a»

uxic

uaiu^uuuu

JiiHl

been instructed to act as a unit, the vote
would be recorded as 26 ayes.
The voto
of Kentucky was challenged on
tho
inground that the delegation was
structed to vote as a unit and the obair
igain ruled that he roll might be called
to test the accuraoy of tho vote.
Ah
Senator Blaokburn’s name was called
ind he voted “aye” there were
cheers,
ind demonstrations of dissent and
opposition when two delegates voted “no.”
The chairman repeated his ruling, that
rnder
the
unit rule
tha
wholo
must
be
recorded j;2G
lelegation
The
chairman
of
the
lyes.
Michigan
lelegation announced thnt the poll of the
lelegation stood 12 ayes to 16 noes, and
jnder the unit rule he had pleusuro in
casting the whole 28 votes for David B,
tlill. A poll was demanded and resulted
ts stated by the obairman.
Mr. Harrity
igain ruled that the 28 votes muBt be
:ast as a unit. Gov. Flower cast the vote
rf New York, (Gov. Hill not voting.)
Ohio’s voto was ohalleDged, and the
lelegation polled. The result gave 38
rotes to Daniel and 8 10 Hill bat under
,he unit rule the entire vote went
to
Daniel.
When Virginia was reached, the ohairman of the delegation
announced amid
jreat oheers, that Virginia cast 23 ayes,
iad that Hon. John W. Daniel voted no.
Wisconsin was challenged aDd on a poll
rtood four ayes and twontyjnoes, bur oilier tho unit rule stood 24 noes.
A 'suranprise was sprung when the chair
nounced that tho territories, which had
beon given six seats in the convention,
could only cast two votes. New Mexico's
vote, which had beon previously recorded
as six aves. was changed to two.
The total vote as announced by
the
chair Is as follows:
Ayes, (Daniel) 556noes, (Hill) 349.
Twelve votes wore knocked off from
Continued

on

Second

Page.

David

W.

Snow,
Bangor; Georgs
Blutcliford.Togus; Henry E.Truewortliy,

Newport.

INCREASE.

Eben

<J. Maker,
Burman, Auburn.

Cutler; Benjamin
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Pure*

The
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will
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other.
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WALE 6T„ NEW*YORfc»

F.

NOT A YALE DAY.

HILL DOWNED.

Collegians Badly Beaten at the Henley
Regatta.
Bowed

a

Good Kace But Went

Wins His

at the Fiuisli— I>r. McDowell
Heat in Diamond

Pieces

To

Scull Paces.

the Thames, July 7.—In the
Healey
early morning hours of this, the fiist
day of the royal Henley regatta, the sky

—

■

Continued from First Page.
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the territories, and Mr. Hill did not voto.
i'he ollioifjl vote follows:
A

on

overcast and thero was every promiso of disagreeable weather for the day,
but by 11 o’clock the sun was shining
was

brightly.
The crows were out Barly at light practice, paddling and making short spurts.
residents and visitors
Thousands of
and the banks of the
were early astir,
were

soon

crowded

23

Araknsas,
California,

111

Colorado,
Connecticut,
Delaware,
Florida,
(ieorgia,
Idafio,
Illinois,

Indiana,
Iowa,

with sight-

seers.

Yale orew caiue out at 10 o’clock
short practice at starts.and returned
near the
to tiieir boat tents
bridge.
They received a uumber of cablegrams
The

for

a

from

America

this

morning

wishing

them success.
The first heat of the race for the Diamond sculls was rowed at 11.SO between
b.
Beddington of the Thamos Rowing
club, and L. K. Beaumont of Burtu-onTrent. It was won easily by Beaumont
who finished five lengths ahead.
The second heat for the Diamond scull
was
rowed at 12 o’clock between Vivian
w.ita

uuu

unuuu

wuu

n vu

uj

Nickells by a length.
After an interval of half an hour the
first trial heat of the eight oar race for
the grand challenge oup was rowed. The
contesting crews were First Trinity of
and
the London Rowing
Cambridge,
The heat was won by tho First
club.
Trinity by three-quarters of a length.
Time 7.05.
The contestants in tho second heat of
the race for the grand challenge cup were
the
crew
of New College and Trinity
Hall. The heat was won easily by Now
which led from the start. The
College,
time of the winning boat was 7.19.
in the neat between the London Rowing club and hirst Trinity, the latter
won.

Immense crowds of spectators lined the
Tivor banks and at l.loo’olook when the
signal was given that everything was
ready for the third heat of the grand
challenge race between Yale University
and tne Leander Rowing club crows, the
entire course was a mass of color, Yale
and American flags being much in evidence.
There was no wind. Tbo sky
was overcast and the air was hot,
Bob Cook and Pittman, the old Cambridge stroke,followed tbo bonts over tho
course on board the umpire’s launch.
Before tho Yale-Loander heat many
Yale
boys of different classes wearing
the university oolors, were moving about
■

exchanging hopeful greetings

nnd

great

numbers of Amoricnn ladies wore tasteful straw hats with dark blue ribbou3,
having a white letter Y in the centre.
Up to the time of the start there was
a lively sale of ,Yalo flags, which could be
seen

everywhere.

Throughout

only

one

the

forenoon

there

was

topic of conversation, tho Yale-

Leander race.
There
was a tremendous amount of
Yale cheering, and waving of’Yale flags
as the
boats started during the race, but
the American and Yale flags disappeared
suddenly after tho raeo though I he, Yale
crew
wero received with cheers by their

supporters.

The
boats were even at the Fawley
boat
house, but from that point
Leander drow ahead and at the threequarters led by a length.
At tho finish Yale was a length and
court

tiiiee-quarters astern.
Among the Americans present wore J.
T. Whittelsey of Now Haven, Mr. Brown
Caldwell, Mr. Richard Dudey and Mr.

Richard Croker and wife of New York
ana
Mr. Henry Pearce of Providence,
who witnessed tne
race
from a steam
launch.
The Leander crew appeared perfectly
frush at tho end of the race and rowed
at a smart (stroke some distance beyond
the
finish, but the Yale meD seemed to
ha completely spent. Brown and Rogers,
respectively Nos, b and 4,were badly done
up at the finish. The men wero too much
exhausted to allow a raise in the stroke.
Both Brown and Rogers required attention when the race was over. When they
had been liolped out of the boat Rogers
was perfectly, white
and Brown fainted
frum exhaustion. Both wero very weak
and laid in
the open air on a float for
sometime while
they were fanned and
Lathed by their comrades.
The men feel that they did themselves
justice and ackuowledee that Leundor
is the better orow.
They are of course
terribly disappointed, but feel that they
were fairly
beaton. They took their defeat courageously.
Tho
other men were in fair shape at
uuu

ujji-111

tuuugii imey

wore

sumewmu

blown. Mr.Ellington, the Field's rowing
who sa-.v
tlie race from the
expert,
“Yale rowed 22 and 43
launch,
says:
strokes ior the first half and full minute’
to Leander’s 21 and 4t.
Yule, as usual,
went off badly, their first four strokes
bulng very scratchy and irregular.
The
boats were timed
at the lawiey Court
"I oat house as having euvernd the course
at that point in 3 24.
“Leander was
about a yard in front
and then
began to gain fast. Lenndor
led by a quarter of a leugth at tlie threequarter mile post. Yale was beginning to
Leander was clear of
very short.
gut
V’alo at Groevenor and was rowing well.
Yale also
preserved her form, rowing
at 38 strokes. At the Isthmian, Yale was
exhausted and nearly two
very much
lengths behind. Leander spurted ut the
finish.
Loander
rowed much
longer
than the Yale men, who just at the finish, went all to pieces, but had rowed a
fine rate all the way.”
The third heat for the diamond sculls
was between Hon. Rupert Guiness of the
Leander rowing1 club, the present holder
of the trophy, und If. T. Blaekstalfe of
the Vesta rowing olub. It was won by
Guiness.
In
the fourth heat for the diamond
soulls between Dr. \V. S. MoDbwell of
Hon. E. A. Guiness of
Chicago and
Eton College, the former rowed bountifully. He actually played with Guiness
and
won
as he pleased.
He finished in
19.80, three-qUHitcrs of a length ahead of
who
seemed
to
be greatly fagged.
Gui:ie«s,
He took the lead from the start, emerging from Temple island was a half a
length ahead. He steadily increased his
lead and at Eawley eouit he was two
lengths in advauce of Guiness. During
the last half of the race he took a lose
easy
stroke, holding the victory half
He conJd have beaten Guiness as
way.
ho liked.

vo._No.

Alabama,

Kansas,
Kentucky,
Louisiana,
was
a
noticeable increase of Maine,
There
Maryland,
American flags denoting that the num- Massachusetts,
ber of visitors from across tho Atlantic Michigan,
Minnesota,
was largely in excess of previous years.
Mississippi,
Kvery bit cf available space from start to Missouri,
finish was packed with spectators.
Montana,
river

Connneotiout—Vice President, Miles B.
Preston ; Secretary, \V. Kennedy.

Nebraska,
Nevada,
New Hampshire,
New Horsey,
New York,
North Carolina,
Nci tb llakota,

Ohio,
ezregun,

Pennsylvania,
Kbodo Island,
North Carolina,
South Dakota,
Tennessee,
'Texas,

Utah,

Vermont,
Virginia,
Washington,
WeEt Virginia,
Wisconsin,
Wyoming,
Arizona,
New Woxico,
Oklahoma,
Indian Territory,
District of Columbia,

Alaska,_

18
8
—

—

4
20
6
48
30
26
30
26
16
2
4
—

—

7
18
34
6
—

6
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

12
6
4
—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

10
12
30
28
11
•-

—

16
—

8
20
71

22

—

6

—

40
o
—

—

—

04

—

8

18

—

—

24
30
6
—

23
5
9
—

0
2
2
2
2
2

8
—

—

—

8
1
3
3

21
—

—

—

—

—

—

—2

656
349
Olboiul Total,
The chair said: “The motion offered
by the gentleman from Alabama, substituting Hon. J. W. Daniel of Virginia
for temporary chairman, is adopted.”
Applause followed the annoauoemont.
The chuirman added that unless otherwise instructed, lie would regard this as
a
practical rejection of the majority report, and would not put the question
of irs adoption to the convention. There
being no dissent, the ohair appointed
Senator Jones of Arkansas, Hon. K. P.
Keating cf Nevada, and Senator White
of California,a committee to escort Senator Daniel to the chair.
The greatest demonstration of the day
this time, occurred when Senator
up to
Daniel
came
forward. The delegates
stood in their chairs and yelled with
main, waving canes, handmight and
kerchiefs and flags. The hand aided the
enthusiasm by starting up a patriotic
air, uud the delegates stamped, clapped
and cheered with vociferousness.
Senator Daniel on taking tho chnir expressed his profound gratitu lo for the
honor conferred upon him and expressed
his
rogret that his name should have
been brought in even the most courteous
with
bis
competition
distinguished
friend. Senator Hill, who would readily
recognize the fact there was no personality in the matter. It was solely due to
the principle which the great majority
of Dnuooruts stood for, he (Daniel),
Etauding with them. As the majority of
the oommlttee was not personal in its
aims, neither was it sectional. It bethe sunrise in Mane and
gan witlr
spread into a sunburst in Louisiana and
It stretched its unbroken lines,
Texas.
acroES the continent
from Virginia and
It swept like a
Georgia to California.
lire from Iowa and Kansas; it
prairie
lighted tiro horizon in Nehraaku. When
be saw the grand array and thought of
tire British gold standard that was reunfurled ovor the ruins of Becently
publican
promises at St. Louis, he
thought of the battle of New Orleans, of
which it had been said : ''There stood
John Bull in martial pomp, but thore
was Old Kentuokv.”
(Cheers.)
Them was no north,s ruth,east or west,
in the uprising of tho people for Ameilcan emancipation from the conspiracy of
the Kuropean kings, led by Great Britain, wbioh sought to destroy half of the
money of tho world and make American
manufacturers, merchants, fariiters and
n cohauics
hewers cf wood and diawers
of water.
Ho appealed to all Democrats to acquiesce
in the will cf tlie great majority of
their fellow Democrats, and to go with
them, as they had oftentimes goue with
those to whom iie appealed.
The extreme length cf Senator Daniel’s
speech weakened the attention paid to
liis remarks, and during the great part
buzz of tbe conversation in tbs hall and
galleries almost drowned his resonant
voice.
Only when ho uttered some recognized phrase such as “l(i to 1,” wns
there any revelation of interest and ap-

plause.

Ho closed
that the
by announcing
was
national
Democratic
convention
now in session
and would proceed to the
business of organization
Immediately there arose ories of “Hill”
from all parts of the hall. Tho sergeantat-arms was called to restore order.
Senator Jones of Arkansas offered resolutions
of thanks to Chairman Harrity, which
wore adopted,
for the manner In which
ho
discharged his duty as presiding
officer. Resolutions that the rules of the
odd Congress govern the convection until
offered by Sonator
otherwise ordered,
White of California, were ndopteo. On
motion of ex-Gov. Hogg of Texas, tbe
roll was called to give each state and territory on opportunity to name Its selections for committees on credentials, permanent organization, rulos and order of
business and platform, when loud cries
of “Hill” were ronewed, before the question con id bo put.
Tho New York senator did not respond
call proceeded. Gen. E. B.
and
the
Finley of Ohio, In behalf of tho contestants from South Dakota,
entered a protest against any members whose names
accredited to South Dakota beare now
ing appointed to serve on tho committees. Tho chairman decided that the contests could be deoided, only by reference
to the committee oo eredonitnls and the
request of tbe contestants could not be

granted.
§ Congressman Sulzer of New York took
advantage of tbe interruption to offer his
Without being read it
Cuban plank.

referred to the committee on resolutions.
When the various committees had been
appointed the members of them withdrew for organization and the convention
at 4.45 p. in., adjourned until tomorrow
nt 10 a. m.

issued by Messrs. silver advocates in this
oity, was arrestTaubeneek and
others, urging ed today on the charge of mailing a poshis nomination with evident interest, but
tal card on which 'was inscribed landeclined to make any comment. Asked
“DAVID B. HILL.”
defamatory of tbo characters of
to give a
statement on the eve of the guage Sheiman
Cleveand President
John
New York Senator Gold Men's Choice for Chicago convention, he said he
thought land. Ur. Perron intimated that “Judge
best
to preserve silenoe.
H« had
not
of
work
short
would
make
Presidency.
them,
Lynob
sought consideration at Chicago, but and possibly raise the prioe of hemp in
Chicago,111.,July 7.—“David B. Bill,” friends bad taken hold, to whom he had
of the gold basis.” l'ho defendant
spite
is the answer which Don M Dickinson made no positive or negativo statement waived examination and his
bond was
with regard to the action of the Chicago fixed at
$5000.
gave when asked the choioe ot the gold
convention.
men for the Presidency this morning. In
POO BAH COLLINS’ WICKEDNESS.
contrast with the attitude of violent opWILL HAVETHEIR TWO THIRDS.
position to Hill four years ago, which
But Silver Men Will Control Convention by Borrowed Money of Helpless OldPeople
characterized all the President’s friends,
Never to Bepay It.
Extremely Narrow Margin.
and Iheir
freely expr eisei^opinions of
Hill lu the latter’s campaign for the govChicago, July 7.—The result in the
now said
Skowbegan, July 7.—It is
ernorship of New York in 1894, this convention today showed the silver men
few days beforo the departure of
a
shows
the straits to which the sound- to be 48 votes short of a two-thirds ma- that,
County Attornoy Ben S. Collins of Anmoney men aro pushed in the present jority, taking it as a test vote. In many
he borrowed of his wife’s aged mothPopulist harum-scarum of a convention. respects it was not so. There wero eight son,
she possessed—the sum of
South Dakota cast for Hill, er every dollar
Mr. Dickinson, by bis attaok upon the votes of
of his wife's sister, who is a
Reform
Club or New York, declaring which on a square Issue of free coinage $0000—and
working school teacher, he borThree votes in West hard
that its gold-standard literature has besn will go for silver.
of her suviags. Another case
rowed
$250
the
cause
in
the
doing
sound-money
Virginia thrown against the silver can- is the ancient toll gatherer at NorridgeWest more harm than all else beside in
will be
counted for
the wock, Ebon llaggeti, who ghi.d accumudidate,
today
the same line is evidently at work to
The territories, which lated $1000 to support himself iu his deproduce a now line of olevage, to estab- silver platform.
Collins took that along
six clining
years.
West.
lish
the middle
By a “sound on the preliminary roll were given
two votes each,
will with him and the old man, bowed down
money” brigade, with Hill as a leador, seats, but only
and
six
in
be
awarded
votes
the
with
sorrow, is left at an age
years
and opposition to gold monometalism proDably
perclearly expressed, ho hopes eventually to manent organization, except Alaska and of more than three score and ten withrally the convention and swing it away the District of Columbia, which will re- out a penny.
Alaska, adfrom the extremo free silver programme. main at tho present rating.
Naval Veteran’s Convention.
His energies are now all turned to secu- mitted for the first time to a Democratic
six
national
sent
convention,
gold delethe
Michigan gold delegation their
ring
Now York, July 7.— The second day’s
It is expected it
scats, and to this end ho has made a vig- gates to a silver body.
aession of the 11th annuaj convention of
orous
campaign, and is now claiming will be punished for its “freshness” by the National Association of Naval Veteits
out
down
to
one fourtii
of the silver men, ak having
representation
that
Comrans began today in Webster bail.
two. This wiil give the territories thirtywell as all the gold men, will bock him.
modore
Cyrus Soars of Baltimore was
two votes instead of twelve, as cast
to- elected rear admiral
for tbe ooruing
day. All but three of tbeso votes, Alaska
a
unanimous vote.
Charles
year by
two. and tha District, nf Colnmhln
WOULD EVEN PREFER CLEVELAND.
of the Bahlgren Association of
Crowley
are counted for silver. Nebraska’s sixteen
was
elected judge adMass.,
Jerry Simpson Seems to Have It In for votes will unoubtedly be turned over to Lowell,
The' apthe silver men, by tho credentials com- vocate general, unanimously.
Major McKinley.
of
national
secretary,national
mittee. Florida’s vote, which was four pointments
national historian, senior
boatswain,
Chicago, July 7.—Hod. Jerry Simpson, to four on organization, will be given and chief of staff, will be made by Kear
here- Admiral Sears
the well-known Kansas ox-Congressman five for silver, and three for gold
Commodore Baker was
after, and Maryland, which voted twelve sleeted fleet
was circulating
Southern for
captain. Capt. Wm. E.
among the
and
four
for
on
silver
gold
organiza- UrOUlU
cue UiUOUIJ
WU1JS AHSOCiaWUJi
While he was tion, it is said will scatter in the propordelegation this morning.
of Now Haven, was unanimously elected
in tho room of tbe Texas delegation he tion of eleven silver, to five gold, when H commandant.
oome to voting for the different silver
was asked whether the Populists would
During the afternoon Rear Admiral
as
candidates, thought it will remain
Sears announced the
appointments.
support Mr. Bland in case ho should be now on the question of platform.
Frederiok E. Haskins, naThey were
These ohanges and accessions,
“So
far
as
nominated.
I know,”
It is tional
Henry
secretary,
(reappointed);
answered Mr. Simpson, “and my knowl- claimed, will come very near giving the F. Dorton
of Baltimore
association,
silver men the two-thirds majority they
aide
and
James
E.
senior
chief
of
at
is
confined
to
the
staff;
present entirely
edge
seek, and which will enable them to Robbins of
national boatswain;
sentiment of tbe Populists of
Kansas, carry everything their own way. If they A. L. LoweNewark,
ot tho Fort Worth associa
havo
where I have remained ever since leaving should still lack a few votes, they
national historian.
A decision tion,
Congress, a year ago last spring, they Michigan to fall back upon.
Officers olected by the National Assowill do so almost to a man. It is to lenrn iu favor of the silver men in one or two ciation of Ladies’ Naval Veterans are:
would
what the Southern Populists may he ex- contested districts in that state
Captain Commanding, Mrs. T. H. Lawpected to do that I am making this tour convert under the unit rule tho twenty ton. New Bedford, Mass.; commander,
votes
of
to
Michigan
twenty- Mrs. Jennie Baird, Providonue; nontenamong tbe delegations irom the states in eight gold
and give a safe twoIt has been eight silver votes
that section of the country.
ant commander, Mrs. E. M. Baker, Salem,
told me that the Populists there will op- thirds majority to the silver men
senior
Mrs. Lena
lieutenant,
Alass.;
pose the election of Mr. Bland or of any
Raddit, Philadelphia; lieutenant, Airs.
other radical Democrat and I am desirous
Salem
fleet
Airs.
Abbie
;
Dicker,
surgeon,
IN HANDS OF DELEGATEStho
of doing what I can to secure for
Hannah Green, Providence; fleet paymasnominee of this convention the support ‘‘Silver Dick” Says That He Mustn’t Talk ter, Mrs. Ellen Travers,
Providence; fleet
of the party with which I have been assochaplain,Mrs. Kato Pray,Salem ; national
Politics Now.
ciated in recent years.
Mrs.G. H.Ingersoll, Saiom.
secretary,
“I am of tho opinion, and act upon it,
Lebanon, Mo., July 7.—“I must refrain
that the Republican party is the common
What Bull Times Costs Fall River.
enemy of mankind und must bo defeated from talking politics,” said R. P. Bland
Fall
River, July 7.—Twelve mill corpo1 would rally to the sup- today.
at all hazards.
“Anything but politics now
rations,
operating 835,025 spindles and
convention for a few
port of tho nominee of tho
You see I don’t want ta
days.
employing 8020 operatives, who earn
that declares for tbe free coinage of silver
force
into
notice
now.
I
have
myself
about
$56,000 weekly, are idle today.
all tho friends of thut
We
proposition.
the whole country The business
depression, which lias re
must defeat tbe Major and his infamous spoken effectively;
McKinley bill. Why, I would rather vote knows my attitude on the issue of the suited in the agreement of 09 out 81 mills
to
shut down for fonr;woeks, will cost
term
for Grover Cleveland for a third
As
for the details of the conven- the city a sum that cannot bo accurately
than to knowtbat by my vote the policy of day.
tion
and
the
attitudes
of
tho
I
plaoed. If, as it now soems likely, fivo of
factors,
the Republican party with respeot of protection and their currency should bo per- am iu the hands of the delegates. There the 12 mills that are not in the agreement
find it necessary to come in, the loss in
constitution of
tho is no
petuated in the
personality about the thing. Ev- wages and consequent loss to goneral
country.”
erybody knows what I think, and I am business will oume much
nearer and
truly represented at Chicago. The Demo- mayfexoeed a million dollars.
WELL COACHED.
cratic
masses will do itB best for the
Walked Out of a Window.
Silver Men Have Iieen Coached In All Par- masses I know.”
N. Y., July 7.—Nathan ShelBrooklyn
llameutary Tactics.
“Do you think that what is best for
who at one timo was. treasurer of
the great business interests of the coun- ton,
Pacific Railroad
tho
Union
Company
; Chicago, July 7.—Prior to going into try is also best for the greatest number
under Jay Gould, was found dead early
tho convention the silver mon, under,the of the people?” was asked.
this morning in front of his home in ibis
guidance of experienced parliamentarians is “No interest of business or otherwise city.
was
due to a fractured
llpath
great in its real sense that does not skull. The deceased was 47 years of
like Senator Harris, Senator Joneo of Arage
benefit tho musses,” wns the reply. “The
was a
somnambulist.
It is belioved
and
kansas and others, presented a set of par- good that the massos stand in
need of that he walked out of a window m his
motions
to
meet
view.
liamentary
every should begin from this point of
The benefits to big enterprises become sleep.
possible phase of the expbjted fight with
much
filtered
on
their
very
long journey
Disease of Animals Act.
the sound money man over the organiza- to the
multitude.
No more political
tion and oontrol of the convention. Each questions please.”
London, July 7—Iu the House of Lords
today, Baron Herschel, Lord HighjjChanof those motions
was assigned to
a
oeliov under tho
government of Lord
leader
to
at
tho
present
designated
proper
SOME SHOW FOR STEVENSON.
Rosebery, moved, during a discussion on
and
word
wus
around
the diseases of animals tho bill to emtime,
passed
A Dark Horse Likely To He Sprung On
power the privy council to exempt any
among all the silver cohorts that resoluthe Convention.
colony or country under the British adtions offeron by these persons expressed
min istration lrom the operation of
the
the views of the party and were expected
New York, July 7.—The Herald says:
act upon the request
of either.
The
to receive the solid support of ^he silver
Bland of Missouri is still the leading, House engaged in a long debate upon the
men.
Teller’s motion which was finally rejected 108 to
It was openly stated in tho conference oandldate for the Presidency.
The beginning of the operation of
that this course had been rendered neces- name was scarcely mentioned today, ox 205.
the disease of animals’ act is fixed
for
sary by tlio course of the Chicago news- cept in connection with (he declaration
January 1, 1897.
of
the pledge
papers, which, in spito
tho
of
members
tho
senaby
Republican
National
given on their behalf to tho
Second Time British Won.
committee when Chicago was selected ns torial
conspiracy, that tho attitude of
a meeting place,
that tho press of
the the gold meu
in uot openly declaring
Bulluwayo, July 7. —Ou Sunday last
British troops
made
an attack
oity would report the proceedings of the that they would bolt a 16 to 1
upon
platform the Matabele position at Thoba Imamba
convention with fairness, had not failed
had
made
the
nomination
of
the
Colorato distort and misrepresent with all kinds
and were repulsed.
of uutruthfulness, the plans and
Other candidates
They made another attack upon the
pur- do man Impossible.
Monday and wore successful in
poses of the silver men.
Delegates wero for tho Presidency are turning on Bland place
therefore cautionod not to be mis ed by
the
native stronghold
and
and rending
him.
The
fickle Altgeld capturing
Chicago newspapers statements, hut to
driving tho defenders away.The Matabele
follow the lines marked out by their own is suspected of coquatting with two or loss was 100 killed and the British loss
three of the other dologates and secrotly 23 killed or wounded.
steering oommitteos.

Weaver,

planning
Hampshire

"New

Democrats

Swallow

Ready

to

Anything.

to

convention.
darlj horse

dark horse on the
of Nebraska is the

spring
Byran

a

most frequently mentioned.
the
silver
syndicate
avoid a prolonged fight over the
nomination by abrogating tho two-thirds
rulo if they dared, hut the ability of Hill

Unquestionably

Chicago. July 7.—The Now Hampshire would
iTnln—l
,..,1.1
V. 1
....

..

«

« ..

discus* tbe outlook lor the gold faction in the convention. The sentiment
of the delegation
was against a bolt in
any contingency. The question was Dot
seriously considered. National Committeeman Sdlloway said In reference to the
‘‘Wo New Hampshire men
meeting:
have not tbe slightest intention of leaving the conventin under any circumstances.
The rumors that the eastern deleare utterly foolish.
gates
I
may bolt
do not believe there is a siuglo delegate
who intends to bolt. It is much easier
to get out of the party than it is to get
hack into it, ani eastern Democrats will
not get out.”
to

Gavef

fcT.V

is Historic.

July 7.—The gavel used by
Chairman
Harrity in opening the convention was presented by Osslan Guthrie
of Chicago,
made from au oak timber
Chicago,

old Fort Dearborn. The
from which the
timber
survived the Chicago fire,
wus
purchased by Sir. Guthrie and
other
philanthropic citizens and reereoted
in
South Park, Chicago, as a
remindor of the city’s frontier days.
taken

block

was
nno

fruni

bouse

taken

A Silvern Silence,

{^Pueblo,
SI.

Col.,

Teller,

July 7.—Senator Henry

Mrs. Teller and Miss Teller
are in the city visiting
I. W. Stanton,
a
life long friend, with whom the Senator will remain some days for a much
needed rest. The Senat or read the Peo-

was

"Honorary Convention Officers.

pie’s Party ultimatum,

Your Life
may be run down and

crushed out
by

some terrible suffering if you
Chicago, July 7.—The honorary officers
neglect nature’s warning to
of the convention from New England are
watch your kidneys.
ONE HONEST MAN.
as follows:
Pear Editor: Please inform yonr readers that if
Buke/s
Maine—Vice President, E. B. Winslow;
•written to confidentially, I will mail In a sealed letter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored Secretary, K. E. Beane.
Pills
to health and manly
New Hampshire—Vice President, Gorvigor, after years of sutferingfrom
rtervous W eakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
don Woodbury; Secretary, J. J. Doyio.
have made some
parts.
J nave no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
Vermont—Vice President, John W. miraculous cures and will relieve overwas robbed and swindled
by the, quacks until I nearly
John B. McGarry.
worked kidneys and restore them to health.
lost faith in mankind, but than?: Heaven, I am now Gordon; Secretary,
Massachusetts—Vice President, W. L. Dr. Bilker will erladly answer questions and
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
free. Write us before too late.
certain means of cure known to all.
givo_advice
Douglass; Sooretarv, T. A. Devine.
Pills 30u. at your druggists, or mailed post-paid for
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
Rhode Island—Vice President,
J. H.
price.
money. Address, JAc. A. HARRIS,
Bukcr Pill Co., Bangor, Me,
Metoalf; Secretary, Miles McNamee.
llux 350, Delray, Mich.

Kidney

And

Wliitinfir1

to

hnlrl

nr.

loo at- f.hvnn

k._

dred anti-silver
votes together, stands
in the way. The gold men, with three
hundred votes to start with, might easily in a contest secure 165 more votes, and
thus make some such man as Campbell
of Ohio or Stevenson of Illinois the candidate.

Going to Keviso Constitution.
New York, July 7.—Dr. Leou, chairof the committee on consultation
in the socialist
convention, read the
constitution ns rearranged by the committee. The revised constitution created
considerable
do bate which was not finwhou the convention adjourned
ished
until tomorrow morning.
man

JLittlO IHitl I1IU ilCWSi

McDOUGALL BATTED OUT.
Pawtuckets Full Oil Our

Slender

F.

Ferron,

one

of

the best known free John, N. B,

LOUISVILLE.
30002410 0-10
Louisville,
01004101 0—7
Base bits—Boston, 13;
Louisville, 12.
Errors—Boston, 2;
Louisville, 5. Bat-

fceries—fetivetts,
Nichols nnti
Hill, Cunningham anil Dexter.
National

Twirler.

Cleveland,
;

Cincinnati,
KILLEEN GOES IN AND STOPS THE

Boston.

FUSILADE.

Pittsburg,
Chicago,

Magoon Continues His Good Work at Sec-

Brooklyn,
Now York,
St. Louis,

ond— Lewiston
Ladder

a

feres in

Philadelphia,
Washington,

Helps Brockton Up the

Louisville.

July 7.—MoDougall
the

was

second

in-

ning today and for two innings afterwards Killean was hit hard, but
was
effective in the last five. Gildea was back
in the box for Pawtucket and though
hatted hard held Portland down with exThe
cellent
support. Attendance 300.
score:

PAWTUCKET.
ABKBHPOA
0
0
3
0
0
4
2
0
1

1
0
0
0
0
0

27

10

1

AB K BH PO A

E

5

3
1
3
2
2
2
1
1
1

48

16

6

5
4

ToirIs,

E

5
4
3
12
4
2
3 11
0
3
3
3
0
2
0
i

6
6
4
6
6

Whiting, cf,
Waldron, if,
Hannivan, 3b,
Yeager, c,
Beaumont, lb,
News, 2b,
Coughlin, ss,
Connihun, rf,
Gildea, p,

4

Pawtuoket

4
4
5

5
5
6
5
5
0

24

4

9
2
2
0
0
1
1
6
0
116
0
14
0
2
0
0
3
8
113
0
0
0
0
2
2

42

7

16

27

48130000
30020 2 00

Portland,

25

]6fil

‘.540

20

33
33
30
34
36
51
48

.529
.600
.500
.477
.419

.227
.200

13

Haverhill, Mass., team defeated
the Thomastons yesterday at Thomaston
3 to 1. Errors—HnverhiUs, 5; Thomaston,
3. Hits—Haverhill, 4; Thomaston, 2.
An injunction ought to issued from tho
Supreme court when the Maine teams got
back here not to allow them to leave the
state again.

Earned runs—Pawtuoket, 12; Portland,
Home run—Dunoan. Two base hits—

The

National

day

os

the

League

games
yester-

AT CINCINNATI.

nnrl fcl»o+

nilftfi

in

n

00100922

Brookton Times: Tommy
Connolly, in
bis blue pantjes and blouse, looks like a
member of the chorus from
Pinafore.
But he acts like the Czar of all
the

Russias.

WondorN

what

size

hat he

wears.

Fall River is
reach.

Bovinine
is the greatest nourishment in the
smallest bulk

is

palatable, easily
acceptable to the
stomach. Ask any physi-

assimilated,
weakest

—

and

already practically

out of

SeeXfcspoAltfe!

It’s brimful of life and snap, bubto the last drop,
and has a flavor and body that
pleases the most fastidious palate,
quenching the greatest thirst. Being made from the choicest roots
and herbs, it is a tonic for children
or grown folks.
Once used always
used; you cannot drink too much

bling and foaming

Brockton ought to

place by

WILLIAMS

& CARLETON CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

MFB3.

N.W. WO.
BANKERS,
No. 70 State
NEW

St., Boston.

YORK,

CHICAGO,

H1LLSB0ROUGH
Count), It H.,
4s>

DUE

1921.

The cities of Manchester and Kasha
in this county.

are

marai

Tti&MCjm

guaranteed:

The Canadian

AT WASHINGTON.
10000000 0—1
30000011 x—5

Cabinet.

July 7.—Sir Charles Tuppor
has tendered his resignation
to Lord
The new administration is
Aberdeen.
Montreal,

about
x—14

and Clements.

Pittsburg,

they

.1 ..4_i;_..

Sheehan hadn’t failed to hit
safely in
ifteeu games, when he took his Fourth
if July vacation.

us

follows:

President of the Council—Hon. Wilfrid

Philadelphia, 00100003 0—4 Laurier.
Minister
Base hits—Cincinnati, 18; Philadelphia,
Minister
6. Errors—Cincinnati, 4; Philadelphia,
6. Batteries—Dwyer and Vaughn; Carsey wright.
Minister
Washington,

plenty. Nourishment,

proper nourishment is what
crave, and must have quick.

League.

:

Cincinnati,

in

next to Klobedanz is the most
affective pitcher in the league. Most any
kind of a southern division
pitoher seems
;o bo effective just at present.
The Portland team never played in
Lewiston on a Fourth of July forenoon

England League Standing.
different teams of the state, and see if
Won.
Lost.
Per Ct.
could get a game or two. Aud whilo
Fall Kiver,
16
38
.704 they
29
.547 this is going on in the West, let the rest
24
Bangor,
25
29
Brookton,
.537 of the players that are left behind get to26
New Bedford,
27
491
gether and play exhibition games with
25
27
.481
Pawtucket,
23
29
.442 tho oraok amateur teams throughout the
Portland,
23
30
.424 state to pay their expenses, while their
Augusta,
20
85
.384 brother players are struggling for
Lewiston,
victory
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
These are the results
played in tho National

simply starving

are

Korwnn,

the management of tho clubs get together
a picked nine of the best players
from.the

New

diseases

the midst of

Drew and taking on Edgar
of the mysteries of the present
management.
The Lewiston Journal
thinks
that

get into second
the end of this week.
Lewiston Snn :
A great deal of credit
News,
Whiting,
Yeager,
Coughlin,
Stolen is due Alderman Kehoe of Portland for
Waldron, 2, Hannivan, Slater 2.
bases—Coughlin, Whiting. Cavanaugh, what he did to seoure the release of
Killeen, Slator. First base on Jpails—By Sheehan. Mr. Kehoe interested himself
Gildea, Leighton; by MoDongall, HanniHannivan. in the matter and saw the city marshal
van; by Killeen, COnnihan,
First buso on errors—Puwtucket, 1; Port- and others, and it was largely
through
land, 1. Hie by pitched ball—By Gildea, his influence that Sheehan was able to
OnvaSlater. Struck out—By Gildea,
the team as soon as he has. Sheehan
naugh; by Killeen, Gllden. Double plays join
and
—Coughlin
Beaumont,
News, was not by any means the only person to
Coughlin and Beaumont; Cavanaugh, blame in the affair, whioh is by no
Magoon and Slater; Cavanaugh, Musser means a
pleasant one, and in the host inand Magoon. Umpire—Brady.
Time—2
terests of all should be dropped.
hours, 5 minutes.
The Bangor-Fall
River
game was
Lewiston An Easy Victim.
called at the end of the first inning yesBrookton, July 7.—Lowistou fell an
terday on account of fog, Score—Bangor,
easy victim to Brockton today. Williams
0; Fall River, 1.
was hit froely, and tbo visitors
could do
John O’Brien played his first game
little with Magee. Attendance 400.
The
with Washington
Monday and led the
score:
team in both catting and fielding.
He
41130000 x—9
Brockton,
had a batting average of .350 with Louis0—3
00001200
Lewiston,
ville.
Base hits—Brockton, 10;
Lewistou, 5.
The City Messenger
received a comErrors—Brockton, 2; Lewiston, 5. Batteries—Mrgee and Shea; Williams and munication from the Boston City MesMessitt.
senger, yesterday, saying the members
of the Boston City
Government would
3IncU Obliged, Augusta,
New Bedford, July 7.—Augusta won in like to play the members of the Portland
in this city at a date to
the sixth on a combination of hits and City Government
be agreed upon, and later to play the
errors.
Attendance 200.
The score:
Portland city fathers a return game in
00000701 x—8
Augusta,
and their
New Bedford, 40000000 0—4 Bostori, the Portland fathers
guests to be the guests of the Boston
Base hits—Augusta, 8;
New Bedford,
authorities.
7.
Errors—Augusta, 1; New Bedford, 3.
"A correspondent suggests that when
Batteries—Newell
and Butler; Braun
and Murphy.
the Maine ball teams go West again that

5.

ing

wast-

Releasing

Lowiston Sun: A Lowiston man who
net Mains on the train
Sunday says that
’ientlo Willie says that the story about
sis having a sore arm is a “fake” and
;hat ho is terribly sore on Lewistou.

0—16
0—7

Many people suffering from

was one

lYP.flnf,

2

Diseases

;fc

|

Notes.

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
11
2
1
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
1

Wasting

,652
,603

0

POBTLAND.

Slater, lb,
Leighton, of,
Magoon, 2b,
DuucaD, o,
O’Kourke, If,
Musser, 3b,
Woods, rf,
Cavanaugh, »s,
McDougal), p,
'Killeou, p,
Totals,

21
24

38
34
37
33
30
31
26
15
12

^683

The

Bangor’s Behalf.

batted out of the box iu

41
45

Baseball

Notch—Fog Mercifully Inter-

Pawtucket,

Ty

41

Baltimore,

Borgoc'

League Standing.
Lost. Per Ct

_W°P-

Base hits—Washington. 6: Pittsburg o
7.—Arrived brig 0. Errors—Washington,
2;
Pittsburg, 0.
C. Sweeney, Bath; solioonors, Charles E. Batteries—McJames and McGuire;
KilBalob, do; Horace G. Morse, do; R. and len aud Sugden.
T. Hargtavos, Boston; Percy
Birdsnll,
AT CHICAGO.
Boothbay; Edith Wolcott, Providence;
Gold Meu In Doubt.
Twilight, Bridgeport. Cleared, schooners Chicago,
00311323 x—13
Chicago, July 7.—The gold men are Annie M. Allen, Weymouth; S. 8. Hud- Baltimore,
8001 2 003 3—11
uncertain what course to pursue in the son,
Marblehead; Annie T. Bailey,
Base hits—Chiongo, 22; Baltimore, 14.
convention in onse the proceedings of the Gloucester; Nellie T. Morse, Gardiner;
silver majority are what they designate Jacob 8. Winslow, Portland; John Rose, Errors— Chicago, 6; Baltimore, 4.
Batas
“high handed.” They are divided Salem; J. J. Moore, Stonington; Cox teries— Griffith and Kittredge; Clarkson,
Pond
and
Clarke.
between three courses, all of which have a nd Greeu, Boston.
been discussed. These are:
New York, July 7.—Cleared, steamer
AT CLEVELAND.
First—To Issue a manifesto; second, to Manhattan,
Bragg,
Portland; ship
keep their seats and.refuse to take any Australia, Brignnli, Sydney, N. S. W.; Cleveland,
1 0000208 x—6
part in the convention proceadiugs; and
00000000 5—5
Curacao; barks Guy Brooklyn,
third, to bolt. The latter course does not brig Curacao, Olson,Los
0. Gross, Mallett,
Angeles, Caliat this time seem probable *n any event
Base hits—Cleveland, 12; Brooklyn, 4.
Havana.
fornia,
Matanza?,
Winters,
but it bus been discussed.
Errors—Cleveland, 3; Brooklyn, 4. BatJulv 7.—Arrived, the teries— Cuppy and Zimmer; Abbey and
New London,
Probably no definite deoision will he
reached until the Miobigan contest is de- 6tb, schooners Witoh Hazel, Now
York Burrell.
cided. The gold people feel that if this is for Boston; J. and W. Gurney, from New
AT ST. LOUIS.
against them, the proceedings will be en- York.
tirely undemocratic and revolutionary and
1 0003003 0—7
City Island, July 7.— Bound south, St. Louis,
they are determined to show their resont- schooners Seth M. Todd, Calais, Maine; New York,
30012312 0—12
ment in s.ome signal.manner.
Charles A.Hunt, Buth, Maine; Hastings,
Base hits—St. Louis, 10;
New York,
Ercd
Bedford:
New
Taylor,
A Plants for Uabor Unions.
Nantuoket; 1(3. Errors—St.
Louis, 7; New York, 4.
Mary A. Bishop, Pall Kiver. Passed goBatteries—Hart
and
Clark
7.—Senator
McFarland;
Chicago, July
Tnrpie of In- ing east, steamer Manhattan for Port- and Zearfoss.
diana will present planks for the
plat- land, Maine, brig Mary Stewart for Bear
lorm in behalf of the labor unions oi the River, N. S. Arrived at New York,
ship
country aDd will include not only a Mary L. Burrill, Rio Janeiro; bark H.
declaration in favor of the national hoard G. Johnson, Aloppo,
brig Cameo, St.
of arbitration, hut an approval of the Croix.
Schooners
Madeline, Looney,
law proposed to be enacted on
contempt Port Spain; Tillie Maooris; City of Baltiof federal courts aud the right of trial by more, Azua; sailed hark
Cementine,
1
jury of sucb charges.
Cork, Ireland.
These resolutions
are bncked bv
the*
N. H., July 7.—Arrived,
Portsmouth,
railway organizations of tile country schooner George A.
MoPailden, Norfolk
and it is claimed that 800,000
employes
Maine.
Bath,
Sailod, schooners
of the railroads throughout the United for
C.
Ballard,
Pa., Tiranus, do; J.
States havo officially endorsed them.They Loring
E. Crosby,
B.
Now
Coyle,
do;
Mary
grew out of the Detm trial for contemn t York.
in the striko of 1804 in Chicago, and
the
Boothbny Harbor, July
7.—Arrived,
plank is for the purpose of aoolishing
schooner Walter C. Hall, Bangor. Sailed,
the power of the federal judges to
seno
M.
S.
schooners
men to jail
for contempt of their
Ayer, Hattie Maud,
courts
H. Prossou, Georges Banks.
without a
ohanee of
hearing before a John
of
their
Island
Dutch
jury
Harbor, July 7.—Arrived,
peors.
schooners Pawn, New York for Boston;
Wanted to Hang Cleveland.
Mary Brower, Rook laud for New York;
Susie Stetson, Bangor for New
Haven
Council
Bluffs, la., June 7.—Dr I
Sailed, schooner Inn, Providence for St

Pbiladlephia, July

AT

Boston,

of Justice—Sir Oliver Mowart.
of Finance—Sir Richard Cart-

of Trade and Commeroe—William Patterson.
Minister of Railways and Canals—J. I.

Tarte.
Postmaster General—Hon. David Mills.
Minister of Publio Works—Hon. W. a.
TTioM'n.-

Minister of Militia—Hon. A. G. Blair.
of Marine and
Minister
Fisheries—
Hon. L. H. Davies.
Seoretaiy of State—C. A. Geuffrlor.
3 Minister of Agriculture—Sidney Fisher.
Controller of Inland Revenue—D. C.

If this flour does uot make

Better Bread,
Better Biscuits,

Frazer.
Controller of Customs—Mr. Mullook.
Than you ever had on your table be*
Solicitor General—C. Fitzpatrick.
fore, return it and we will re*
Without portfolio—Sir Henry Jolly de
fund your money.
Sotbiniere and a member from British
Columbia.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
In the insolvency court at Salem yesterday, in the case of Adams & Pettingill of Amesbury, Geo' W.
Piper aud

Philip H. Lunt of Newburyport, were
chosen assignees.
George Law the millionaire, died
yesterday in New York. He was 54 years
old.
Mr. Law has been suffering four
weeks with erysipelas.
No information regarding the alleged
chase of the steamer Three
Friends off
the Florida coast can be obtained at the
or
Treasury
State, Navy
Departments at
At the Navy Department
Washington.
it is not believed that tbe cruiser
Raleigh
took any
part in the affair.

W.LWILSON&CO.
THE

GROCERS,
Maine.

Portland,

Messenger's Notice.
Office ot the Sheriff of Cumberland County
of
State
Maine, Cumberland,
ss,
July

1st. A. D. 1890.
mills is to give notice that on the 26th day
J. ol June. A. D. 1890. a warrant, in insolvency was issued out of the Court ot Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of

JAMES FRANK HARDY, of Deering,

adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
The Ideal Panacea.
of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
James L. Francis, Aldermnn, Chicago, 2910 day ot June. A. 1>. 1890, to which date
interest on claims is to lie

says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Discovas an Ideal Pauncea for
Coughs, Cokls
and Lung Complaints, having used it
in my family for the last live years, to
the exclusion of physician’s
prescriptions
or other
preparations.”
Rev.
John Burgus, Keokuk.
Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister of tbe
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years
or more, and have never found
anything
so beneficial or that
gave mo such speedy
relief as Dr. King’s Now Discovery.”
Trv this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial bottles at Geo. M. Young’s drug store,
577 Congress street, under Congress tiq.
ery

Hotel,

computeo

That the payment of any debts to or by said
and
the
Debtor
transfer
and
de
livery of any property by hint are forbidden bv
J

law.

That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor
to
their
prove
debts
and
choose one or more assignees of his estate will
he held at a Court of Insolvency to he liolden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland
said County of Cumberland, on the But It ,i-iv ,,,
July, A. 1). 1890, at 10 o’clock in
the

i"

forenoon.
U"der niy lmnd tbe ,,at0 first
abov«
written.

Messenger of" the*Court o.‘
D?EL’!iyJU'®Ji5
insolvency £or siiid County of Cuiuherlanu
as

'Ll_-=!

piece Tory cleverly and puts tbe finishing touches into his impersonation of
Willard Hilton, the villian, in a manner
win

hisseB of the gallery
of the floor. It isja
very ploasing play and one that is drawing large' houses even in this disagreeable
to

and

the hearty
the applause

weather.

THE SOX OF SAM HOUSTON.

Picturesque Delegate to Chicago from
Oklahoma.
Murder One Week, Elected as
Delegate the Next—He Is a lawyer,

Tried for

‘OBITUARY.

But He
—A

Kefuses to Prosecute

Decidedly Unique

Westcru

a

fatbor was one of the early Governors of
that State.
Although a remarkably fine looking
man, he is so free from vanity that he
himself
has never had a photograph of
taken, and probably never will—volunin
Chioago will
tarily. His presence
doubtless stimulate the kodak “fiends,”
and it will afford them a fine opportunity
to practice their art.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

:=:—

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

■—-.—1^—-IZZZZ7

—

if Von Would Be SURE of

i!

GOOD CIGARBFor 5 CENTS

a

OFFICE HOURS.
Cashier's Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
n. to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a
m.
n. to 5.00 p.
Registry department, 9.00
l. m. to 6.00 p. in.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.80
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. in.

i. m.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Case

Carriers? Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
msiness section of the city between High and LnLia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00 and
>.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.,
from
Atlantic
to
.30
m.
Collection
p.
irove on Congress. 6. a. m. Sunday delivery at
)ffiee window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. in. Collections
11.00 a. m., 4.00
; rom
street
boxes at
tnd 8.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Genius.

Mrs. Abbie G. Stevens.
PEAKS

ISLAND.

Monday evening Camp Columbia
of Peaks island, composed of some of
Portland’s
bright youDg men, gave a
to some of their
complimentary hop
friends of this city who came down to
On

island on a special boat. The club
met their guests at the wharf in a body
and escorted them by the light of torches
to the Eighth Regiment cottage, where
the

the hall room was handsomely decorated
for the occasion.
The members of the oluh were dressed
in white duck trousers and jaokets and
wore blue sweaters. They made a fine ap-

proved most excellent
pearance and
host*.
The music for the hop was furnished by the American Cadet band orchestra and during the evening refreshAbout a hundred
were served.
ments
couples were present, including the entire oompany of Mr. MoCullum’s island
theatre. The club’s guests were brought
back,to the city by a special boat.
The following is a list of the guests at
tha Valley View House, Peaks Island:
Mrs. Fred Neal, Mr. F. M. Perry, Mr.
and Mrs. H. A.
Verrill, Mr. H. L.
uuviu

OuaUiJietu,

uuu»,

J. A.

Me.; Mr. and Mrs.
York.

The Montreal Witness
following letter from one

New

Staok,

tbs

publishes
of

Portland’s

fairest islands:
Peaks Island, Me., July S.—The season
at this popular health-giving spot is just
opening for the summer whioh it invariconably receives, which bids fair for
tinued patronage thi6 year.
suit
Peaks island is so situated as to
many likes and dislikes. On the one side
from
the
you may enjoy the heavy gales
ocean main, or yon may prefer to have
city of
the oool breeze sheltered by the
Portland, which lies exactly opposite to
or
invalid you
For the weak
the west.
might have the light breeze which is
also the
Island
but
Diamond
by
resb salt water. So you can readily see
who
how obliging this resort is to all
favor it tor a season.
breeze,
This morning as I write the
is quite cool
even from the west side,
enough, but when you plaoe yourself
breeze is
the
old
under the‘good
sun,’

Guarded

soothing.
is at its
The tide here at present
highest about noon, thus giving good opheat of
the
portunity for bathing during
tl»3 day.
very

To those who can pass away the time
Ashing, to the back rooks they must, go,
where all sorts and conditions may be
found, but expert means must be taken
a; the fish at Peak’s seam to be of an advanced type.
We have here the one thousand islands
a
trip of
trip on a miniature scale,
twenty-two miles down the bay reveals
365
the sight of about
islands, very
similar in size and beauty to our islands
in the St. Lawrenoe. This boat trip can
coverbe taken any day for fifty cents,
ing about four hours’ time.

SABBATH ON THE

ISLAND.

The sudden death of Mrs. Abbie G.
Stevens, at New Gloucester on June 22,
alter a brief illness, was a terrible shook
to her family, her friends and the comm unity in which she dwelt.
Abbie Greeley Prinoe was born in the
town of Cumberland, Mo., February 20,
1829. After attending school at North
Yarmouth Academy and the old Gorham
Seminary she went to New Gloucester
to keep house for her brother, Rev. N.
A. Prinoe, then pastor of the Congregational church there. She married Hr.
John P, Slovene, of New Gloucester, In
the year 1852, and since that time her life
has been passed in that
town.
They
had always a most hospitable
home,
both being of very social natures.

ideal day. Church
Sabbath last
ervice was held at 10.30, It being children's day. The pastor spoke specially to
children, a nice congregation, and yet
small, considering this is the only chuioh
an

the Island, with the exception of a
After church serchurch of Adventists.
vice Sabbath school was held from 12 to 1
o’clock. A baptism took place in the sea
shortly after the churoh services and being n novelty tq the writer it was witon

nessed with
man

peouliar

clergy-

clearly
holding

many
forth

rend

(Adventist)

words from

interest. The

scripture

as

immersion.

baptism by

The

peaceful

Sabbath was brought to a closo
by a
sacred ooncerc or servioe by the children
The
and adults of the Sabbath sohooi.
were
various choruses and recitations
Invitation or promise from
God’s word might have been a blessing if
given to some who come only to bear the
parts taken by their children.
I
I referred to the peaceful Sabbath.
understand that until recently that day
was not so
quietly spent, tile Portland
Sabbath breakers making Peaks their
The theatre, the rink and
rendezvous.
But I
even the shops were wide opon.
am glad to say a new law Is in force and
the quiet of the Sabbath is now enjoyed,
tbe Sunday newspapers being the only
public thing whioh is contrary to Bod’s

good, but

an

command.

The “Witness” is looked for each morning by the Montreal people of whom the
following have arrived : Mrs. McDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Bulmer and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Dow, Miss and Mrs. Symmington, all of Weatmount.
Mount Royal Cottage, owned by Mrs.
McDonald, has for many years been
p pular with Montreal people.
Forest

City Rink.

Prof. Waltz delighted two large audiyesterday at the big rink. His act

ences

Is simply wonderful, and greatly a approbated by all lovers of rollers. The
was well patronized, and everybody had a fine time.
Waltz will be here tbe balance
Prof.
of the week, and tbe fourth dance will
bo given on Friday next.
Herbert and Lane will be here next
week and tbey come with a great repute* tin.
McCuIlum Theatre.

Despite the
“Fernollffe,"

Dad weather of last
as

produced

night,
by Bartley

McCullum’s
company of artists at the
Peaks island theatre, was largely attended. The piece Is boiling over with huwell staged and the public has
mor, is
an
opportunity of seeing Mr. Howell
the versatile young member of

Hansel,

thiB oompauy in a leading role which he
fills to perfection. Mr. McCollum himself has a part just suitod to him. while
Mr.
Pasoo as .Tim Hewlns, is as usual,
the favorite of the audience. Mr. William

F. Canfield does his portion of the

RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney Mid Eladder disease
relieved In six hours bv the “NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” This
new
remedy is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in
releiving
pain tn .the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of tbe urinary passages in male or female. It relieves retention of water and
pain tn passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is vour
remedy. Sold by X H. GUPPY CO., Druggist, *63 Congress St. Portland, lie.

Tribune.)

any doubt the most picturesque
character in the National Democratic
Convention at Chicago will go there
from Oklahoma. His name is Temple

Houston,and

he has a history. One week
last month he was on trial for ratuder.
The next week he was eleoted delegate

Chicago,
any other candidate,
to

received

a

higher

and

vote

was

than

unani-

mously selected to lead the delegation.
Tho geuiue of art and ■literature was

long

ago exhausted in trying to pnint or
portray the ideal Democratic Convention.
The Democratic conventions of

Okluhoma are
unique. They are love
feasts one moment and riots the next.
The last Democratic convention was almost a perpetual riot.
Even the powerMrs. Stevens was very active In social ful
physique and daring record of Jaok
and ohurch work. She wns blessed with Love, who was oo-defendant with Tern
a singularly oheerful, even and sunny pie Houston in the murder trial, could
not awe tho 200 delegates
Into even a
disposition. She was a groat reader, and semblance of order,
although Mr. Love
felt a keen interest in all publio affairs.
was clothed with the authority of a
serHer remarkable health made her look geant-at-armg.
Judge Alexander, exof
the
Texas
was
Speaker
legislature,
and seem very young for her years. As
there as an obstructionist in the interest
one who knew
her well has said :
“If of the gold or sound
money faction. His
there is any one thing that marked her tactics provoked a regular riot in whioh
character with especial distinctness, it kuives and revolvers WBre drawn and
fists and ohairs were flourished. A comwas the even assured
flrtVif
step, with which nnritr nf nnlitUi rtr* nld At iinuntshe has walked the path of duty through but. Temple Houston arose from his seat
“Gentlemen I
all the years of her earthly
Don’t!” In
And and said:
life.
a whisper.
The effect was wonderful,
not only In her own home,
but In the
and not a liok was struck or a word spokcommunity where her life has been spent, en. This instance is recited to show the
lias she left a shining reuord of a strong, mannsr of man he is.
Senator Houston—everybody calls him
single-hearted wise aud ohantable Chris“Senator”—is the oldest son of Gen. Sam
tianity not in lip service, but in good
Houston, first Piesident of the republic
deeds, and in fealty to humanity and of Texas. His father was one of the
most unique and romantic characters of
truth.”
Those who knew her best alone oould his time, and the son has a great many
of bis peculiar traits. He is as gentle as
appreciate her loving, sunny nature. ** a sohooi girl and as brave as a lion.
He was trlod for murder
with Jack
H.
Joseph
Dixon,
Love, a noted frontier oharaoter. NoYesterday morning Joseph H. Dixon body wanted to try him, bat he demanddied at the home of his parents on Wash- ed it for the sako of being vindicated.
ington stroet after a lingering illness— He killed Ed Jennings, a fellow lawyer
and one of a family noted for ability to
Mr. Dixon was formerly
consumption.
use a gun.
They were in a lawsuit at
a driver of Hose No.
and
was
a
2,
young Woodward,
Oklahoma, and some hoc
words
nuin well liked
passed between them during the
by all who knew him.
trial
of
the
case.
At night Temple
He was at one time known ns one of the
Houston and bis friend. Jack Love, who
best umpires that ever stepped on a dia- was then Sheriff of the
oounty, went into
mond in the New England league, and the Cabinet saloon. The Jennings brothfollowed them and
had he oared to follow that business the ers, Ed and John,
renewed the quarrel at the court room.
door of success was open for him.
He Pistols
were drawn, and at the first fire
was
the son of Mr. and MrB. Thomas Ed Jennings fell dead, for Houston was
an unerring shot.
Jack Love was taking
Dixon.
care of John Jennings all this time, and
’72 At Mount Pleasant.
they had a duel back In a corner of the
saloon all by themselves. When Houston
To the Editor of the Press:
had Ed Jennings head he was charged
John Jennings with being a coward.
The roll call resulted as follows, pres- by
This touched the peculiar and obaracterent: Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Chandler, isetio nature of the
“Senator,” and,
ChamberlaiD, Clay,
Jordan, Marrett, throwing down his Colt’s revolver, he
shirt
his
and
his bare breat
tore
put
open
Sabine
and Thompson,
Mrs.
Noyes,
to the muzzle of John Jennings’ revolHooper and Mrs.
Little, tho Misses
tv

Mr.
and

and French and
A few of the children

friends swelled the number to something
over thirty.
A more delightful trip or
attractive spot in wbioh to talk
over old times could uot be imagined
and hearty greetings, school reminiscences and renewed youth were the watch
words of the party.
more

The following
elected:

officers of the alumni

were

President—Mr. Ozman Adams.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mr. Wallace

Noyes.

Mrs. Edward C.
Fred W.
Thompson. stho Misses Marrett and Adams.
in the finest of brakes and
Drives
fact such a livery as few
wagons—in
Ex. Com.—Mr.

and

Jordan, Mr. and Mrs.

bouses can boast: walks, sooial
meetings and, in the evening, concerts

summer

by Mr. Swift’s orchestra, amongst whom
is Mr. Win tern itz, of the Boston
Symphony, who plays artistically violin solos
—ocoupied the all too brief time which
covered the dates of July 4th to 6th and
brought tha au rovoirs which must follow words of welcome.
A pair of spiked boots remain at Mt.
have been worn on a
Pleasant said to
trapper’s expedition, of yore, by one Carwill
hardly be claimed
ruthers.but wbioh
for society usage.
Sunday Intervening, this also gave an
opportunity for discussions which extended;all the way from Theosophy to Calvinism.
As this is the first visit of your reporter to the
Mt. Pleasant
House, perhaps
you will give space to a brief noting of
the features which J'most impress themselves upon an interested guest.
The scenery here is unrivalled.
I had
thought the railroad stations might inter
this
find
lint
I
fere,
chooretioal only;
practically the location is quiet and full
of charm and by uo iota disturbed by
the travel near at band, any more than
by the little clog clicker that dally olimfcs
Washington’s superb slopes into tha sky
above.
As for t>e water supply, it is lavish—
eveD unnecessarily abundant for table,
household, sanitary and tire-protection
purposes. And that is an item not lightly to be estimated in these nays—a desideratum, rare and exceedingly to be
valued.
Of tile house itself, spacious, modern
and handsome, with tine grounds, croquet, bowling and tennis—tho leading
features are its refinement and elegance.
I really cannot see where furnishing,
servioe, daintiness and cuisine can be

improved.

It is an ideal place for reonperatiou,
this graceful chateau, in the very
heart
of the hills, amid

“If you think

I am a ooward, nerve
shoot me through the
heart in the presence of the brother that
fell by my hand,” said the Senator.
John Jennings might have done
so in
another moment, but Jack Love saw the
situation and the danger of Houston and
he put a bullet through the arm of John
Jennings, and the revolver that was held
over
the heart of Houston fell to the
floor. Another shot from Love put out
the lamp, and John Jennings fled. When
the lamp was lit again the magnificent
frame or Houston stood over the body of
the man he had killed, and those who
saw him said that his
tragical attitude
will linger forever in their minds. They
Booth
oould
not
have
say
equalled ir, ami
Shakespeare could not have_ exaggerated
it, if he could have done tho scene justice
Tho jury acquitted him inside of ton
minutes.
"Temple,” said tho Hon. Edgar Jones
of the Supreme Court of Oklahoma, writing to your correspondent, “is one of
the grandest personalities in the Western
He is as profound in law as a
country
Bacon, as polished as a Chesterfield, and
a brave as a Davy Crockett.”
Judge Jones does not exaggerate tbe
truth. Houston Is a genius—not a mere
genius, but a majestio genius. He is a
man of commanding presence, of
gigantic stature. But he will not wear suspendors. Were it not for this fact .he
would be of elegant appearance. His auburn hair is long, and curls
over his
collar and over his forehead. He wears a
sombrero hat and,his tiny,feet are always
encased in high-heel boots. His
feet
are very
comfortable iu a
No. 5 boot,
and ho can wear a lad’s glove. Although
hut forty years of age his hospitality has
It is a cock fight or
an antique flavor.
a horse race with him, from the welcoming of the coming guest to the speeding
of the parting ono. Ho is as modest as
a blushing
maiden, as courageous ns a
knight, and ns poetic ns a lover of the
For natural
time of the troubadours.
eloquebce he has few equals iu tile West
and no superiors, and as a scholar he is
finished. His courtosy to the fair sex is
proverbial, and he has n pnssiouate fondis beautiful—especially
neES for all that
He has some of his own, anil
children.
like the smaller brother.
with
them
romps
He is a rare child of nature. Ho will
live nowhere but on the frontier of civilization, and would rather livo in a cottage on the bleak prairie within sight of
the.Indian’s tepee than abide in the Alhambra and enjoy the sooiety of
the
proud dons and ladies of Spam.
In the practice of law he is also eccontrlo. He never prosocutos, but always defends. And a fee is the last
thing ho
thinks of. It does not make any differin
trouble has
ence whether a man
money or not, he can always get Temple
Houston to defend him.
Be was chosen to deliver tho oration at
the’dedicatrion of the new
Capitol nf
Texas, and was also chosen to deliver an
oration at the Tennessee Centennial. His
your

arm

and

Mr. C. H.Kilby, the veteran newspaper
man, has opened an old “cur'osity” shop

postoffioe and is at work on his
book “Things a Man SeeB and Hears in
JLiifo Time.
A week from Saturday Mr. John Willard, an amateur bicyclist of great promise as a racer, and iired Moshern, who

and

mysteries,

Of Nature’s utmost depths and

On

Saturday, July

turned

corps
followed by nearly all

out and

children in the town as an escort,
paraded through the prinoipal streets to
show

the

oitizons of South Portland
Messrs. Moshern and Willard, who have
won fame and records as bicycle raoers
of the first class.
Mr. William Hamilton of the firm of

Hamilton & Griffin, was taken suddenly ill yesterday and taken to his home.
uwoupil

XUXK

Ui

VUU

DUXJ UUJJUi

J.Willard, has arrived at New Tork
Windsor, England. He will sail
short

time for the east

with

a

W.

from
in

a

cargo of

Lewis, the boss filer of
the Lovell cycle works, is in Boston on
a brief vacation.
Robert
Spear has gone to Marshall
to

money

of

one

the

town

bridges.
George

Blake is entertaining relatives
from Westbrook.
Newton
Elliot loft Monday on
his

10

au mission

Excursion

Sunday

visit his father, Mr. A. M.
of this place.

rebuild

j [*o{>Iium
and

TO-

Beach, Squirrel Island
Boothbay Harbor.
THE FINE NEW

—

j STEAMER

—

SALAGIA

WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,

STTKTXJA'Sr J3L1" O uft.. 3MC.»
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m.
wheel for South Paris where ha will visit ; ieturning,
driving at Portland about o.3u p. m.

friends for a week.
Mr. Rowe Robinson of Boston is visiting his father, Mr. A. J. Robinson on
Howard place.

Miss Effie Crowell of Town House corner is the gnest of Miss Lou Height.
Mr. Sumner Smart of
Lynn has been

i

1

FIFTY CENTS.
0?rsdtoX.k':et..goo.d
O. C.
jly3dtf

OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.Treasurer.®

BRIDGTOH,

visiting his relatives in this place.
Mr.

and Mrs.

fords

visiting Mr. Goorge Avery of
Jefferson street.
Mr. W. S. Cole the blacksmith, who
is the
owner
of a speedy road horse,
was
thrown out of his carriage while ai
Willard

a

few

days

aro

by the animal

taking sudden fright at the
qnlte severely injured.

oars

Mr. George Edwards left yesterday on
his wheel for a week’s visit to Norway.
Fred
Harrington, head salesman at
Kines Brothers,is spending a much needed vacation at his.home.
Miss Stone of New York is the guest
of Mrs. F. I. Brown of Pine street.
Mr. Don Crockett of Boston who has

spending

a

vacation

3 Trains each way
About

with relatives

here has returned home.
Mrs. F. A.Dyer of Dyer street is entertaining relatives from Massachusetts.
Miss Osgood of Auburn is the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. A. W. Smart of Sawyer
street.
Miss
Nellie Gardiner
who has been
quite 111, has returned to her position
with Mr. Niles Nelson.
It is expected that the fireworks lor
the Fourth of July celebration, but not
account of the wet weather,
used on
will be set off on some evening of this
week. The flreworgs display at Willard,
been
indefinitely posthowever, has
Old Orchard Races.

At>be Old Orchard traok, for four days
ooinmenoing Tuesday, July 7 th, a series
of races under the auspices of the Breedwill

be held

and many well known and fast horses
are inoludod in the entries.
j The Boston & Muino railroad will give
reduced rates to Old Orchard on July 7th
to 10th for this event, and an excellent
opportunity is offered for a few days

outing at the most renowned beaoh
the Atlantic coast.
On account of the weather the

yesterday
The

were

on

races

put over.

folding Military Bicycle.

Mr. M.1 D. Ryan is in

Hours

rought Tickets

town

oxhibitiDg

the folding military bioycle with the idea
of introducing it iuto the militia servica
in Maine. It is beiug tried by the Second
Regiment of Massachusetts; and the
French

and Hutch
governments have
adopted it. The bioycle has a diamond
frame which folds In the middle. The
weight is about 24 pounds. The maohine
i< on exhibition
at Hooper,
Sons &

Leighton’s.
—W

■■

A Great

||j

..

Daily except Sunday.
Hide

From

Portland,

sold at Boston
M.
8.45

Leave Portland (mcrb)
Arrive Bridgton

11.07

Leave Bridgton

6.10

P.M.
1.26
3.34
A. M.
10 03

P.M.
6.56
8.14
5.40

p. M.

Arrive at Portland (mcrb) 8.25 12.12
7.41
J. A. BENNETT,
Supt. B. & S. R. R. R.
June 2D, 1806.
je27dt£

Window Screens and Doors.
SCREEN DOORS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25

c

Each,

POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c.
See the Latvu Mower

we

sell

for $3.00.

8 Free Street.

Hardware Dealers,
mydt£2D

THE KALER

|

of

jj

|
'i

“AnOpeu=eyedConspiracy'f’

II

W. D. HOWELLS,

!

By

Beginning in the July Century;
Complete in Four Numbers.

|
»

[Extract

S
|
>

>
»

1

i

week

>

j
>

<

J

>f the

THE THURSTON

men

teams

Clothing,Yacht Supplies.

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

Sir

!

——__

than

I

have ever been able to

offer yon before.
Cali acid see
them before you buy a ‘2d baud
wheel. I have them, all prices.

H. STEVENS & GO..
mar9eodtf

z>

|

s

During July and
August we will close
Saturdays at 5 o’clock,
~

«

Congress

f
•

W. L. CARD.
Merchant

i

46

Tailor,

Free St.

dee4

1

I

CITY OF PORTLAND.
lor constructing about
iJ 2600 feet of the North Side Intercepting
Sewer will be received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, City Hull, until
Wednesday the 15tli day of July 1890 at 12
o'clock m., when they will be publicly opened
and read. Tho successful bidder will De required to give a bond in a sum and with
sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of
Public Works to eusure the proper fulfillment
of the conditions of the contract.
Each bid
must be accompanied by a properly certified
cheek iu the sum oi one thousand dollars, payable to the order of the City Treasurer. Blanks
on which proposals must be made, plans, specifications and further information can ba obtained at the office of said Commissioner, who
reserves the right
to reject any or all bids
should he deem it for ths interest of the city
so to do.
Bids should be marked “Proposal
for Sewer” and addressed to
GEO. N. FEKNALP,
Commissioner of Public Works.
je30dtd
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14TTEHT1SB!
When you ride out through
to the pleas-

Woodford* add
ure*

DR. F.
Office

93

EXCHANGE SI
eod

CARD.
AUSTIN TENNEY,
and

Residence

of the

ride

No

183

OCULIST
Deering St,

Woodfords.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Coneultatior
fr?e. Will call wihin city Ifmits of Portlanc
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dtf
dec27

37 PLUM

by stopping
a

GLASS of

REFRESHING SODA.

A wheel rack

BOOK BSD JOB PRlHTER

Westbrook

{Saecar

m. 1.45 and 6.00 p.
a.; close 6.30 a. in., 12.00 m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, and Willard—Arrive
at
7.3ft, 11.00 a. in.. 8.00 p. m.; close 7.0oa. m.,
1.30 and 6.15 p. m.
PleasanUlale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.45
i. ip. and 4.30 p. m.; close 8.00 a* m. and 1*30
m.

Plcasantdale {additional)—Arrive at 11.15
6.30 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
pin K.m>x ana Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
surd 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
i. m.. close at

L2.00 m.;

close

at 12.30 p.

m.

Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar

rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, A’. H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
S.40a. m. and 12.00 m.; close at 6.30 a.m.
1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Suanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. K.—
Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. IL—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. II. intermediate offices and con*
noctions, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.45 ana 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 and
1.00 m.

PRESS

DAILY

405
W. F. Gooltl.
u
N. G. Fessenden, 520
504
\V. H. Jewett.
560
i, A. Libby.
F. A. Jelli.son, 935 Congres street.
j. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
i*. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial
street.
W. A. Gillis.. 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. ISO Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381V2 Congress street.
Lennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vs Portland street.
T. M. G loudening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J. E. Harmon. ill5 Congress street.
C. S. Morrill, 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins. 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clark! streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. S Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 563 Congress street.
L. D. Look. cor. Congress and Franklin.
Also at the new sTands in the Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
If can also be obTrunk and UnioD Depots.
tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
land & Rochester railroads and oi.agents on any
of the Boston trains.
The Press can also be lound at the following
places out side the city:

Auburn—J

Augusta—J.

\j.

HaskeiL.
Pierce,

F.

T»olh_lY»hn n

Shaw

Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barasley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Leering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Ca
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Frye burg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landlug—8. W. FifieltL
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt* Son.
*;
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiuship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Doering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratloru. N. K.—J. C. Huchtlas.

Norway—F.

©

STEPHEN BERRY,

m.

F.astporb vifh Steamci'—Arrive 6.00 a. m.,
rues.. Tlnir. and Sat.; close 4,30 p. m., Mon.,
»Ved. ami Fri.

P. Stone.

A. O. Noyes Co.
Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Bicnmond—A. K.Millett.
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby * Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernman.
t^outh Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks * Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. 1>. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop— F. 8. Jackson.
Woodtords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.
Old

COLD

Typewriting.

4 » • « «

4»
*»
«

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Worl

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
janl

.Portland, Me.
dtf

at MOODY’S for

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

and

St.

jelO

•
•

o
«•#

|

|

z
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561

CEALEP proposals

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 536-3.

E. S. PENDEXTE8,

Notice to Contractors.

Xts

8

If you are looking for bargains I have tliem, better values

RYAN & KELSEY’S

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Appointed.
Washington, July 7.—The followinf
fourth-class postmasters were appointee
today for Maine: E. (i. Tiller, (’astir
Hill; John Weddell, Mapletou; Franl
Stanley, Roxbury.

2D HAND BICYCLES

Office

manner.

!.15 p.

*'

graph

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of ! ‘‘hograhs
and Blank Book Work forme!, ".me by
these two houses, and arc pw oared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in a

<jJieUeaque Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. in.; eloso
3.00 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close

Can always bo found at the periodica
tores of:
John Chisholm, 100 Congress street.
1147
A. B. Merrill.

IN

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plale Engraving and the manufacture of

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00] a. m. and
1.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. ana 2.45 p. m.

THE

~.

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of ILitho-

•

get the best and cheapest

PRINT

*

ANNOUNCEMENT.

HAMMOCKS, f
1
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled

you

BARGAINS

I

Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,

charge

•7 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

julv<ieodtf

s

prcacut

we

LORING, SH0RT&" HARRON.'

|

this office MONDAY, July 13, 1896, for inspection and to receive their license and inspection cards for the year beginning July 1
A failure to comply with this notice
1890.
will subject the delinquent to a penalty.
ju6d2w HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Marshal

job.

We give you just what
lor every time.

for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.

City Marshals Office, July 6, 1896.
tf'LWISERS and drivers of hackney carriages

by Physicians.

Postmaster

more

Didn’t you
than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
nore than 20 oven”
j Customer: “We
lad 250 of yours left over.” Natural deluction: the other fellow gave short
fount. That’s the kind of competition
:hat makes friends for us. He cheated
;he customer out of nearly 10 per cent.

fc*] juneld2m

Recommended

Our customer said:

print

BOOKS ANO STATIONERY

C5TY OF PORTLAND.

can

iide.

as-

**

at

the ontside

printed

printer printed the iu-

opposite

:

10

IN a recent job -we
^ and another

1

TOURISTS

atisfaotory

Pride's Corner, Windham, A'o.
Windham. Itaymond and South Casco—Arrive
it 11.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

Cumberland Mills and
ijypa)—Arrive it 8.45 a.

COUNT
PRINTING

STORE,

jlySdlw*

are nercoyuncci.cn

FULL

SUMMER
the

,ud 2.00 p. in.
Duck Pond,

Lt

lb Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
ap.3

>

j

1a

store

IOO-S

....

<j

THE CENTURY CO., N. Y.

our

1

OFFICE:

and

Are invited to

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; ciose at
(.00 p. in.
Cape Elizabeth and KnightviXle—Arrive at
'.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.u0a. m.

ISLAND MAILS.

j

<

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
».00 a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
m., 12.00 m„ 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.

STAGE MAILS.

PEEEPHOIVE

•

|

m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connecvia Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
2.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
,nd 12.00 m.

ly Gn Hand.

|

|

2.30 p.

, ions.

Lykens Talley Franklin,

;\bove Coals Constant-

you’re the first ones we’ve $
spoken to besides the waiters since we came.” 0
Get the first number ; it will interest 9
you. Your newsdealer has it. Published by g
now

;

i

I

...

i

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
leorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
insurpassed for general steam and

story.]

“You see, we don’t know anybody, and
I suppose we didn't take that into account.
Well, I suppose it's like this: they thought
it would be easy to get acquainted in the hotel,
and commence having a good time right away.
But I swear I don't know how to go
about it. I can't seem to make up my mouth
to speak to folks first; and then you can’t
tell whether a man ain’t a gambler, or on for

>

1

from the

m., and

a.

\ Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use.

English and American Canuel.

|

m.

rstem, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
and 12.30 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.00

!

a. m.
, ». m.

Genuine

i

!
I
!
|

f

9.00 p.

m.; close 4.30 and

Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
1,30a.m., 12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p.m.; close

orge use.

j

with glimpses of life at the hotels,
the concerts, and the races.
i

j

W.

Street.
44i Congress
B

You

]j

SARATOGA,

MILLINERY FOR SALE.
The entire stock in Store 441 Congress St
will be on sale during the month of July a
closing out prices. Person looking for Mil Jin
ery will do well to call and examine these goods
A bargain in a hat or bonnet is guaraneedt

v

Story

And they will find a complete
sortment of

& Maine and
Maine Central Stations.

poned.

Mile Track Association

2

I

>

The Best Short Stories;
Superb Illustrations.

& Saco River R. R.

A.

Fred Getchell of Kincaid street is
entertaining friends from Lynn.

been

Bridgton

and was

Mrs.

|\
;|

'_

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.

TERMINUS OF THE

—

Daniel liivers of Wood-

is

will contain a. great variety of attractive features, articles of real value and timely interest.

j

s

:|

MAGAZINE

j

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
»ffices and connections via Boston & Maine
ailroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
>, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 11.80
in. 1.00, 5.00 and 9.00 p. in.; Sunday, arrive
.00 p.

T"E CENTURY ;i

»

street, the re-issuing of the old (Jape Elizabeth
bonds and the
borrowing of
to

auu

__july7(ltd

Spear, formerly

A town meeting will be held on July
11th to take action on several important
matters, notably the widening of Fort

|

JelOrttf

1

OP

One of the attractions is

jither Theater, Kink or Garden.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen’l Man. Cameo Bay Steamboat Co.

William

Hall, Md.,

lAiiiiiiiiusi

*uct

clay.
Mr.

11th.

In tlie afternoon there will be a display of .Japanese Fire Works, also an
inhibition by Mile Carllna of her troupe
>f trained Dogs, Cats and Monkeys on
he children’s new lawn, opposite the
tlieatei'.
In fhe evening besides the usual atractions of the Theater, Fink and
Harden there will be a grand display
>f Fire Works.
Take Casco Bay Steamers.
Tickets
J5c including the Fire Works,Mile Car-

of the

j

132 Commercial St., head Parted Pier.

heights.”

I

BOSTON.

RANDALL & MCALLISTER

11 The Summer Numbers j i
:i

ISLAND

PSAfetS

Monday night Page’s drum

ar.d

John Pender of London, the pro
of schemes.of ocean telegraphy ant
member of Parliament, is dead.

-at-

A prize In the shape of a badge or medal
will probably reward the,winner. The
course is about a half mile In length and
the race will be decided by the best two
out of three.

"".—..I—

Visitors from a distance, from points
of the compass near and afar are gathering at this Manor. of rest and refreshment; and everywhere you find a spiril
of courtesy, of thoughtfulness for others,
of cordial hospitality, wonderful in the
midst of so large an establishment.
Sovcnty Two extends thanks to Mr.
Booth by
for
exoursion rates and to
Messrs. Anderson and Price for manj
kind attentions,
and salute the
Mt,
Pleasant House with appreciation nnc
unlimited good wishes.
M. ps. J.

motor

GALA DAY

the mile handicap and came In suoond in the half mile novioe at Sanford
on the Fourth, will race on Preble street
for the championship of South Portland.

"

WIOKBRSON OO.s

GrJFLJ&.N10>

won

ers

JOHN

■

a

“All cool reposing mountain-steeps,
Vale calms and tranquil lotos-sleeps;_
all fair forms and sounds’and
Tea,

lights,
And
warmths,
mights,

WHOLESALE DEPOT:

the

near

o

ver.

Smith, Sargent,
Anderson.

a
was

(Chicago
Beyond

is there to hold

your wheels and

a pump is at
if
your disposal
your tires
need it.

STRRFT

©

*•

»

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO. MOODY, Druggist,
Fire

Insurance Agency,
31

Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.

Portland, Me.

Thomas J. Little.

*

WOQDF0RDS.

apl7dtf

E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
H.

Order slate

at Chanpler's Music Store, 4r?l
eodtf
Congress street,

}y
W!
ii

The

j

CasfiAJPapet Box Co.

H7-II9 JmdcUeSt,
/nevy macVuwtvy,

U^tE.^nsVVvVis.sVoc
V
yowliuai

be taken by States, tbo
representative
from eaMi State having one vote." If the
representatives of a State are evenly
divided the -state loses its vote. The Re-

FOIITLISD J>AILY PRESS
—

and

STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription Rates.
Daily flu advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier qny where within the city limits and at
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
late of

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents lor trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for Jong oi
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three Inserweek; $4,00 for one month.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third les3 than these
In

ates.

for pne

Half square advertisements $1.00
week or $2,50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-tlurd additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter tjrpe,

Wants. To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidi (ia advance, twill he
isements
Larged at regular rates.
In Maine State Dress—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
adaptions and advertisements to Portland
EXCHANGE STREET,
rtJULISHING CO., 07
Portland, Me.

publicans have
States in the

Pulitzer Building, New' York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

the"pbess.~
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8.
PRESIDENT,

WiSSiam ricKinley
OF OHIO.

FOK VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF SEW

JERSEY.

as

follows:

tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and
ginia.
man,

Cali-

Nevada is ropresonted by

a

South
Virsilver

Maryland is evenly divided between
Republicans and Democrats, and

the
will consequently lose hor vote, while the
North Carolina delegation is so divided
between the Democrats, Populists, and

Republicans,

that neither have a majority. Colorado has one Republican and
one Po puli At, but
both are
for silver.
This fact gives the opposition some en-

couragement, for there
states, like California,
Utah and
Li OJUi-ib

Wellington
is

are

several other

Idaho,
w

here

Kansas,
the silver

tutu WEIfiU

SUUU^,

hue SOU*

gressmen might be expected to break
from party. Bat many of these men are
strong Republicans and would not desert.
Others, like Hartman, of Montana, have
practically put silver above party already; but it seems practically suro that
such defections could
not be strong
defoat tho Republican candidate should tho election be thrown into
*
tho House.

enough

to

New York Office:

FOBS

House,

fornia, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota,
Maine, Montana, Nebraska, Now Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, South Dakota, Utah, Vermont, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. The Democratic
delegations aro eleven in number—Alabama, Aikansas, Florida, Georgia, Ken-

NOW

No. C6

largo majority of the

a

AND IN 1873.

Tho position of Sonotor Teller before
the Democratic National Convention has
often brought to minil the candidacy of

Horace Greeley, anil many have accoptod
the two cases ns paiallel. But after all
the only points of similarity are found in
tho fact that Mr. Toller, like Mr. Greeley, has boon a Republican. Tho situation of 1872 was hardly the result of the

pendency

General
any great issue.
affronted
administration had
mauy men in his own party; and the
discontented element were headed by no
less a man than Charles Sumner.
Tho
of

Grant's

Democratic party, which had been lying
prone from the division and discredit
which the war had brought upon it,

quick to grasp at this Republican
discontent as a means of regaining power and credit.
As early ns 1870 in Miswero

souri

a

part of the

Republicans in that

Stale had united with the Demoorats and
carried the State; and two years later

FOR GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn Powers
OF MOULTON.

tfiia movement resulted in the calling of
the Liberal Republican convention ia
1872, at which Horaos Greeley was nominated after quite a contest in the convention with Charles Francis Adams, of

no

jccn

Democratic PresiNational Conven-

The Stevonsou boom at Chicago is
about as large relatively ns is the influence of the Vice President iu the government.

lowed, until the body of Greoley delegates beoamo so large as to defy all the
efforts of the small body of straight-outs,
led by Bayard, of Delaware, to
prevent
the folly. The olootion brought one of

long time nothing has so excited tho most calamitous defeats that the
Massachusetts ns tho elopement of George Democracy ever knew. Out of 349 elecFred Williains'witli Free Sliver Heresy. toral votes, Grant received 286.
Of tho
*
popular vote Grant got 3,697,132, and
It is strange thnt one should think ot
Greeley 2,834,125.
it, but it seems very appropriate thnt
The Democracy could not bo brought
the gavel in use nt the Chicago convenup to an enthusiastic support of Greeley.
of
a
fossil oak seven
tion should 1)8 made
He was a Republican, and a Republican
thousand years old.
whom a large portion of their party had
The fact that Tammany, instead of learned to hate virulently in the long
sending 1200 men, delegates and depend- anti-slavery struggle. Common oppoents, to Chioago, ns in 1899, sends only sition to Grant was not a bond sufficientS4 is construed to mean that the beast ly strong to unite elements so discordant.
For

a

But a tiger is aldefeated and poor.
ways most dangerous rvben he is hungry.
is

Germany is to begin the year 1900 with
a new Civil Code, which
three commissions of German jurists have been nt
work thirty
and
years constructing,
whioh the Reichstag has recently adopted. Germany is now living under a mixture of legal systems, Roman law being
the basis of thlo legal usages which govern the largor portion of the people,
but
iu sections there

aro

the

French

code of

loU-i, ami tne coues ot several minor

provinces. The dominant characteristic of
tho new code is the stress it lays upon
the obligations of property to tho comthis being particularly observable in tho provisions limiting the authority of the landlord over tho tenant. Civil
marriages are made compulsory; and
divorce is made more
difficult. It
is
probablo that this code, constructed by

munity,

the nation which has today tho greatest
military power and tho greatest universities in Europe will havo a long and
lasting influence, as have had the Roman
Coue and the Code Napoleon.
The present status
of affairs at the
Democratic National Convention has sug-

gested

Senator Toller’s relations to tho DeIn form
mocracy are entirely different.
and ceremony he comes to thorn directly
from the Republican camp.
He has
mBrched out of

er

its candidate for tho

Presidency

Republican national

convention vrith a formal farewell and
Rut is reality
much dramatic effect.
that was onlv the divorce in court; the
In
separation had come years before.
18U1 there was before tho Senate a federal
election bill, drawn and intended to preIt whs a measvent fraud in elections.
to which the Republican party wns
pledged by all considerations of honor.
But Mr. Teller joined the Democrats in
oppositicn to it, in return for their supure

port of his free coinago scheme. Since
that time, while in name a Republican,
he has been by affiliation a Democrat.
In the last session of Congress he has
thrown his influence to defeat a Republican revenue measure, and has on nil
had to be counted among the
hereditary foes of his party.
For tho Democrats to take such a man
to head their ticket would be a vory different performance from that of 1872.
occasions

author

iistingaished

there should be a silver as well as a
Democratic ticket in the field there arises
tho possibility that the eleotion may he

The illustrations aro mainly fiom photngraplis supplied by McKinley himself
ind by members of his family. They are
neautiful spneimona of the engraver s

-OF-

Worthington

Mgr. Diomede Faloonio, who has been
nominated by the Pope to suoceed Cardito the
nal Satolli as papal delegate
United States, is weil known in ecolesiHe entered
tstical circles in America.

AND

She Franciscan order at a youthful age,
tnd was sent to the United States to
study theology at St. Bonaventure College, Alleghany, N. Y. He was ordained
priest in 1000 uy tne uisuop ei uuuuiu.
Since then lie has been vice president
ind president of St.
Bouaventure College. Later li« was sent on a mission to
and
became
vioar general
Newfoundland,
af Harbor Grace. He returned to Itnly
in 1885, and was elected pioviuoiai of
the Frauciscan order, and subsequently
was.mado procureur-general of the order.
He next was aopointed bishop of Lacelonia and arclibishop of Matera.
The wife and daughter of Mr. Bland
used
ire Catholics, and this fact is being
igalnst him at the Chicago convention
whloh was
given to the wife of Mr. Harrison while
tie was President, and for which he sent
cheek for $10,080 to the donors, has
been sold at halt that price. The gift
3f the cottage was part of an unsuccessful venture to hoorn real estate.
n
secret
“The Patriots of America”
at

\

started by W. H. Harvey,
the author of “Coin’s Financial Sohool,”
already have more than 130 branches in Illinois alone. Its first object is the pushing of the sliver question on Coin’s lines,
but the single land tax idea is also one
of its principles.
It appears after careful inquiry that

association,

in the United
States which had adopted the system of
Five
profit sharing, only 12 continue it.
have abandoned the system indefinitely
and 33 permanently.
One of the parties out bioycllng at Chi-

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
Bangor has spent $22,000 towards her
works extension and that is only
beginning.

water
a

State Librarian Carver
has
just received a fine lot of hooks on the line of
sc entific study.
There are complete sets
of scientific works.

Major C. ,T. House, the clerk of Labor
ComuiissiDner JUatthews, has just returned from a trip through
Aroostook
Penobscot, Washington and Hancock
counties, looking up matter on the tanHe is full of faots and
nery industry.

STAND

OUT LIKE

RABBITS’

EARS.
_

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO.,
RETAIL STORE FOOT OF CHESTNUT STREET.

The old couple’s
debt for its running
Bath Independent.

__'_—

in the
fcatnrers of these
make a

Early

orders with the mnnuand in order to close out the lot we shall

season we

GoOds,

placed large

fitmn

life and

a lance

is

parried

the top. Its weight complete is about
three tons and four horses are required
to haul it from place to place when
the
occupants wish to make a move.
on

Brunswick is interested over a professional lather who easily sticks 3,000 laths
a day on the new Lincoln
block in that
town, and eats lath nails all the time he
is doing it.

Special

Vo. 1, all wool Sweater with lace coller, in all colors, with stripe, this
lot we have sold all the season at $3.50, price now,
$3.00
Lot No. 2, all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.50, now,
2.00
Lot No. 3, all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.00, now
1.50
Lot No. 4, all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $1.75, now,
1,35

P.

Lovell

Arms

NO. 180-182 MIDDLE
HAL La

1

On and after

July 4tli

we

evening except Saturday

BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK

Kerr’s Spool Cotton is the best*

We have all numbers.

*****

Portland, Me.

t'

The

clear, Impartial, autbotic aud complote
history of the public career and and pri-

It tells of the humble

rCNnlnUTAL nLLa»:r«;Utor*““”r,;

for DR. MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS and take no other.
Send for circular. Price $1.00 J>er box, B tores for $5.00.
MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio
For sala by Lauder's & Babbid<*a 17 Moun inent Square

I have never been able to sell any other Liniment left with me and claimed to be just as

Sis

bottles. $LMHi.

1.

8. JOHNS! j\

,a

CO., Boston,

Mass.

T.

circumstances of

the most

complete

forth.

In short it is

and exhaustive record

W.
foot

A

A L

Prebla o£

IEN,
octodlt
Strevt,

lyl

MM.

JSk

of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We give written
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the
money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
Tag Japanese Pile Cure
St. Paul Minn.

Company,
Portland by JOHN 1). KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON
Congress 6treet.

For sale In
549

«if Hla
W

«0)/nif
WlnUP'
<1
™

ST..JCRNER

so

6 for $5

This Famous Kenedy cures quick*£& F& &a tAJ’'w ly. permanently all nervous discuses,
Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Bower, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
VI FALlTif,
impoteucy and wasting diseases caused by youthfufl
errors or excesneii.
Contain* no oplatea. Is a nerve tonic and
BLUOli lUIi^n^n. jaffl 8k fLf (J“
pale and puny strong
and plump. Easily car- SWb#%B^Kb K OEb rled in vest pocket.
Si per box; 6l'orS5.
with
guarantee
written
a
mail
prepaid
By
to cnre or
money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for free
medical hook, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
imitations.

Sold in

Druggist.

g0irt

STRONG
&f5“reTrWEAPC
advertised agents. Address
and
by
u(

9th

ISLAND,
SEASON

—

BARTLEY

Monday Evening, July 8th,

Win. Haworth’s Beautiful Domestic Comedy

Drama,

First. t.ilTIA ho PA rvf

Foreign

9th

McCULLUM, Manager.

Hatineo Every Bay

Except Monday.

thrt Til’Aft f

Navv Vorlr Qnenaaa

Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,

and Domestic

Excellent

Letters of Credit

Scenery.
Tlie entire production luder the personal direction of .Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week, iteserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music
Store.
Ju29tf

Payments.

COUPONS

BURY & MOULTON.

SONS

dlw

McCOULDRIC,

St.

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
Paying Four,
Six Per

! REMOVAL
1
of
| SALE PIANOS. | H.
Our removal sale still continues and although we have
sold many of the pianos that
were in the sale at the beginning, we have a number of
others that we are offering
at “quick sale” prices.

|
l

*

m

EXCHANGE

STREET.

apr4

S
I

WANTED.

FREE

get

an
a

Farmington

&

R. R.

and his wonderful troupe of Trained Dogs, will
give a free exhibition on the children’s new
lawn opposite the theatre.

Take the children down to see th6m,
some wonderful tricks.

#

Piano

Due

opportunity J,
piano at a t’
9

0

je24

538

St.

eodtf

i

as

do

they

OSTRemember It Is Free To All.
^_jlyTdtf

hold Furniture.

ON

1896.

July 1,

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioned s.

Important Auction Sale of Genleei House-

6’s,
Particulars

on

Travellers

CREDIT,
and

application.
supplied with LETTERS of
parts of the world,

payable

ANNA

T.

No. 235 State

available in all

CIRCULAR DRAFTS,

THURSDAY. :,Tuly 9th, at 10 o’clock
shall sell the Furniture, etc. of

without

Charge, in the principal oities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

jTbARRETT,

BAlINKEBS,
Maine.
Portland,

dtf

1uel0

a.

m. we

U1RS.

HOME SECURITIES.

moderate price.

& ALLEN,
{ GRESSEYliis
\2
Congress
House,

PEAKS,

Every Afternoon During

We otter In exchange, a choice line of
This is

AT

AUCTION SALES.

9

to

Act.

mom. CARLISLE

dtl

This sale is “bona fide.” We
mean business for we are go11
ing to remove to larger quar- .,
ters in the Baxter Block and v
wish to dispose of our pres- 0
ent stock before moving.

0
1
lr

BY

The Week.

BA-iNnacxixiSj

32

\11 Leeds

BLOCK.

and

M. PAYSON & CO,

I

BAXTER

v*

WILLIAMS’ ORCHESTRA,
8 pieces.
Admission to Rink 10c on coupon.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladies free.
Boats leave at close of dance.
N. B.—Herbert & Lane week of 13th, Double

-FOR SALE BY-

.\

5!
I

Five
Cent.

WOLTZ,

Dancing Tuesday and Friday Eveg’s, 9.30 to 11-

Bicycle

CO.,

Evening With Good Music.
Every Eve-

every Afternoon and
ning this week by

a

The World’s Renowned Champion Trick
and Fancy Acrobatic Skater, introducing His Sensational Novelty Act
on High Stilts and Pedal Cycles,
music

je27

Congress

a

and

no*.

ALBERT

Municipal Security Company due

of the

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

C.

9

FOREST CITY RINK,

dtt

the Wonderful

see

517

JONES,

Street,

consisting in part of Brussels Carpets, Easy
Chairs. Lounges, Tables, Lace Curtains and
Black
Draperies, China and Bric-a-Brac,
Walnut Sideboard. Dining Room Furniture.
Black Walnut and Painted (Chamber Sets, and
Chamber Furniture, Chiffoniers, Black Walnut
Wardrobe, Hair Mattresses, Mattiugs, and
many other articles too numerous to mention,
cooking Range, Kitchen
together with
Utensils, etc., etc.jy7d3t

V,

BAILEY &

O.

CO.,

Auctioneers ana commission merchants
Salesroom 46
F.

Exchange

O. JtAlI.EY.
marldl

Street*

C. W. NEALl
tf

»wwwwwwwwwwww»

OVER

®

IMPORTED

•

• IMPORTED •

PRICE, $1.00.
320 CONGRESS ST.

je2gm,w&f,tt

Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.
We offer for July Investment,

$500,000
Home

Bonds,

to

net

chaser from

-A.

FOR SALE CR
O 3FL C3r
Very Tnncy

1ST

O

STATS

tlie pur-

A 3>ir J3
Plain at

NO. EE4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

No. 104 Exchange
niayl

Sf.,
Me.

Portland,

3 per cent to 6 per cent Per Annum

2__dti

G8TYOF PORTLANDLists furnished

j[

y i

on

application.

Office.
truck-*, drays, wagons, carts ot
in this
city, for the conveyance from place to place in
lumber,
stone,
coal,
this city of wood,
bricks,
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rob Dish, goods, wares
furniture merchandise, building materials, oi
any other article or thing whatsoever, are
hereby directed to present their teams at the
office MONDAY. .Inly 13, 1896, and to receive
the numbers and licenses for the year beginA failure to comply with
ning July 1, 1896.
this notice will subject the delinquent to a

City Marshal's
of

OWNERS
other vehicles, whicli shall lie used

Trust Go.
aw

Commencing July 1st, we sell at our store, a
few odd lots in women’s JKusset Oxfords, children’s Russet in heel and spring heel, and we
have
some
special bargains in women’s,
misses’ and children’s Dougola Button Boots.
When you call ask to be shown our ladies’
$1.25 Oxford Tie in Russet and Black, for we
have the bestone in the State. We have also
the latest styles in men’s Wine Color and Light
and Dark Tans, Tennis and Beach .Shoes, 50
cents per pair.

HENRY 8, TtUCKEY, City Marshal.

HASTINGS’.

fit HE firm of Sawyer & Dyer, dealers in
Provisions and Groceries, is
this dav
I
O. Sawyer retires. All affairs
dunsolved.
will
lie
firm
settled
late
at
the
the
of
old
stand by either member of tiie firm.
<1. G. SAWYER,
A. E. Entity.

The business
heretofore conducted
liv
Dyer, No. 574 Congress street, wifi
be continued under the linn name of T.ibby
J
A Chipman.
A. E. I.IRBY,
E. B. CHIPMAN.
Portland, Me., July 1, 1890.
jlyiidlw

Sawyer

-AT—

W. P.

AGEMT.

S

RENT; ALSO

or

JORDAN,

R. if.

ffiCdaw'

I

Registers,

-SOLD FROM-

FIRST CLASS
IE*

6,000

National Cash

BONDS-

.Tfhye Portland

e

our

WlsiitVa ^vncjP OO.. Masonic
Jrnple, CHICAGO*
Portland, Me. by E, L,, Foss, 653 Congress St., and by L, C, Fowler,

McCullum’s Theatre,
PEAKS
ME.

“FERNCLIFFE.”

BLAIR & CO.’S

July 1,1896, from Series D. and Series
F. bonds, will be paid upon presentation
after that date, at the office of WOOD-

Manager.

THE ONLY CURE.

JL MaA Jn4 91 per Box,

CAKE WALK

EXHIBITIONS DAILY
AFTERNOON AND EVENINO.

Week Commencing

maine,

THE

TWO

ExhK'th

All Prices.

STEINERT~&

M.

JAPANESE
{2^
W®f|
#►!¥»!!*
JL

his homo life aud

the vote ‘shall

DCIIMVDnVIM ass! 0 "S'oS.f.KiSii

Invented in iSioby the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. It is the best, the oldest
Every Mother should have it in the house.
good as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Simply
the name Johnson’s is what sells to my trade.
Alonzo Purington, W. Bowdoin, Me.
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle.
IH’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cents.

only'safeTeuro and

AND

GREAT

ISSUE

CONVENIENT,

Street,

MOULTON,

may9

J. M. Dyer 8t Co. TSSIlSI
HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE

&

rurudMu,

STRONG,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

MARSHALL fl. GODIfil Casual
dtf

SWAN
__je27<ltf

this Bank.

R. SMALL, Presitfsn

5
24 inch Black Silk Rhadama 89c worth $1.25.
27 inch Black Silk Rhadama $ | .25 worth $1.75.
Fancy Silks for waists at cost. Also all the new styles of
Parasols made expressly for our retail sales at very low

description through

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

0

35 Middle

The McKinley and Hobart campaign
hook has mado is nppearanco in Portland,
and is a very excellent work.
It iff tho objoct of this book to give a

of any

FEMALE QUARTETTES,

OLD-TIME PLANTATION SCENES,
CAMP.MEETING SIIOUTLRS,

BANKERS,

stock of

/EOL1AN.

S
9
at 6.30 p. m.

our

PIANOS

a

lftK 9rUf

close every

Correspondence solicited from Individuals. Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business

MALE AND

Deposits.

Time

on

WOODBURY

and other high grade

V

ST,

limanagers.

Aa ha

Co.,

favorable

on

JUBILEE SINGERS,
PLANTATION DANCERS.

Feaks
FOR THE USE
OF TRAVELERS.
lsland
Steinway & Sons,
Manager*
GEO. W. GORDON.
Terms and full particulars fur
Hardman, BacOn,
Otb. SEA.SOW.
nlslied on application.
Standard, Gabelr
Sk':*lug and Tobogganing Every After-

Call and

SATURDAY, JUNE 27th, one-w^onl

allowed

Interest

DON’T BUY

Styles.
Cash or Easy

Price,

Acr»nti received

Life in the Sunny South Before the War,
BANJOISTS,

terras.

julyGdtf

-couim

John

Carrent

PRESENTING IN' A TRUE AND
REALISTIC MANNER

buck and wing dancers,

DOLLARS.

J*n4

COMFORTABLE,

mediately, by ballot, the President.

But

ONE MILLION

UYLU

LUUUTL, OUYOg

All

Low

SCBFLIH

AND

A Band of Afro-American Celebrities.

OR RENT A PIANO

SWEATER SALE.

GREAT

Tiili

1824.

Incorporated

col-

Headqviarters for Infants'
and Children's (Dresses, Lace
Caps and (Reefers.
536 Congress St.,
City.

—_____

prices.

sarian of

the

CAPITAL

Until you liave examined

home is already in
expenses, says the

Two New Hampshire men are at Berlin
Pond with a portable camp that resernhlos a. photographer’s wagon.
The body
which measures 8x16 feet is mounted on
wide tired wheels to which runners oan
be attached when snow is on the ground.
It is fitted up icsido with all the neces-

135 Middle St P. 0. Bex 1108.

also the latest TULGATIAPI STEPHEN

Leroylates, II. S. Davis & Co., andO. M. & D. W. Nash, !Local Agents.

I

COMMENCING

MONDAY, JULY 6th,

and

* & * « *

figures.
The fish and game commissioners are
doing a lot of work, this season on shutting up ponds and brooks all over the
State, to allow the fish to multiply. In
time the result of ;,this will ho greatly
felt. The law investing them with power
to ni-tke rules and restrictions. Is a new
one, but seems to : be most satisfactory.
Tbo commissioners were at Klugfield,
Monday, and at Eustis, Tuesday.

in

Stamped and tinted for fine
embroidery, cut work and button hole work; Trays, Splashers, Scarfs,
Shams, Table
Five
O'clock Teas,
Covers,
Laundry Tags, Combing
Cloths, Cushion Tops, Toilies,
Center Tieces and Squares,
WUTK VLUVW W(t

Dcci’ing.
WEEK

PORTLAND, MASWE,

Lace

FITZGERALD,

of tha 60 establishments

cago the other day was composed of
President Harper, of the Chicago Universty, John D. Rockefeller, who has
given $7,000,000 to the institution, and
some 40 of.the professors and instructors.

Linen

short stitch.

♦ ♦♦+#

May,

Cape

RANCES
HEATERS

ATLANTIC

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

thrown into the House of Representatives
and hero also the chances nf
success
strongly favor tho
Republicans. The
Constitution provides that if no person
has the majority of the eleotoial votes
then “from tho persons having tho highest number, not exceeding three, on the
list of thoso voted for os President, the
House of Representatives shall chose im-

President,

THE GOOD POINTS

RIVERTON PARK,
ONE

LINENS AND COTTONS

poung with pleasure and lasting profit.
I'he work is published by the old and

Thejcottage

Casco National Bank

ored cambrics.

skill
The hook is sold only by agents and is
Meeting with an enormous sale. It is a
nigh class book richly illustrated and
iold at a marvelously low price. It will
ne read over and over again
by old and

well-known firm of A. D.
& Co., Hartford, Conn.

Honiton

(Braids, also patterns
Handkerchiefs Collars
stamped on fine linen or

niograplier.

cure biliousness and sick headache,
McKinley’s oarly days of his life as a Positively
liver and bowel complaints. They etspel all Impurities
Hie blood. Delicate women find relief from
boy, of his years of unremitting toil, of from
the:;,.
Price 25 cts.; five 81.00. Pamphlet free
using
his life as a country schooltuaater, of his. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston,
splendid war record with its manifold
thrilling experiences, of his career as a
law student and country attorney, how WOOD
j?3 AMTJEIjS
lie came to enter political life, of his
and
TILING.
achievements in Congress of the momentSamples and Salesroom,
ous events that have transpired since and
tho prominent part ho took in them; of 424 CONGRESS
TEMPLE,
ilia record as Governor; of his marriaeo

the

and

AMUSKMET9T3.

TEC2J

Point

(Battenburg, (Purling

iant journalists of our day.
As a personal friend of both candidates it was
natural that he should be ohosen as their

S. A. MADDOX, j

candidate, or of taking Teller, a man not vate lives of William McKinley ana Gara Democrat, with the
certainty that this tott A. Hobart from boyhood to the
will give an excuse for old-line,
hard- present date, to record facts, incidents
money Democrats to desert their party in anacdotos, stories and •experiences that
droves. Either way the probabilities of will revoal tho true character of the men
success aro
docidodly with the united, aud enable us to see them exactly as they
aggressive Republican party. In esse are.

choosing

FITZGERALD’S

to any other writer.
Hon. Henry B. Russell is
of the most brilns one

shall

lie a straight out Democrat or Teller will
be She question as to which
will insure
tb® most votes. At tho outlet will come
the dilemma of taking the straight out
Democrat with tho prospect that Teller
will be nominated as a distinctive silver

in

Lace Workers Can Find at

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
Wo till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
The Sterns Lumber Co., of Bangor,[has Customers.
received au order to ship L 8(10,000 feet of
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
Argen- and Kniglitville, Monday of each
spruce lumbar to Buonos Ayres,
week; Woodfoi'ds and. East Deoring, Tuestina, Sourh America, and will commence day of each
week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
each,
Teller and the Democrats are togethor loading in a few days; the contract calls
LIGHT.
Woodfords
and
Morrills, Friday of each week.
for small stuff, one to throe inch bards, week;
bccauso thoy agreo on tho dominating
us
a
Postal
or
Drop
Telephone 318-3.
12 feet and up, ten per cent to bo from
Fold Ccmprctly Weight Complete Four Ounces.
issue of the time. Greeloy and the Dem- eight to 12.
ocrats were together becuuse they agreed
AdmiraDly adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and
in opposing tho dominating map of tl^e
Grocer and Oil Dealer.
vacationists.

iuteieating speculations as to
tho possibilities of the coming Presidential conflict.
Tho Democratic party has time.
resolved to do anything to wiu, and tho
only consideration in determining whethsome

a

supplied

Its

Massachusetts.

Not a okeor for the
dent in a Democratic
tion i

The Demoorats thought
they saw an opportunity in the Republican division.
Tennessee Democrats endorsed Greeley, and other States fol-

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

his life and work that can possibly
written for muoli of it was penned by
lis on hand. He supplied abundant malerial to tho author and gave him access
,o important data and facts that have not
nf

WHITE’S
Opp, Preble (louse, Portland, Maine.
jlyl

eodtf

OFF FOR WASHINGTON.
_

Maine’s

to

Delegation

Convention

the Y.

F. S.

C.

Departed Yesterday Noon.

The Pine Tree state will be well repre-

sented at the annual convention of the
Young Peoplos’ Society of Christian En-

begins

deavor which

On

the noon train
about 400 wearers
Endeavor badges loft

Washington today.
for

the west

of the

session in

week's

a

yesterday

Christian

Portland for the capital city. They came
from all over the state and the most of
them were yonng lad ies and gentlemen,
although a few older people were in the
party.
The Endeavorers
soven large
filled
coaches and were about the jolliest company which ever left this city. Nearly
all of thoso who came on from the east-

part of the state brought their lunchwith thorn and spent the half hours’
delay at Union station in
eating their
dinner and getting acquainted with the
ern
es

large Portland contingent whioh

joined

them here. In the station up to train
and
contime it was a scoue of bustle
fusion and on all sides
could he heard
snqulries for Mr. Cotes, who has charge
the
excursion, state room tickets,
trunk cheeks and lost friends. Several
hundred friend s were gathered about the
platform to see the Pori land delegation
Dff and when the train finally rolled out
for
Boston, the air was filled with
of

.1

-:

I*

im

"Good byes” and waving handkerchiefs,
i As nearly as could be ascertained about
50 people frcru Portland joined the party
here besides ns many more from Woodfords, Westbrook, South Portland end
neighboring towns. It was utterly imin tbe confusion attending the
departure to get a complete list of the
Maine party but among those who went

possible

wore;

Portland—K. A. Ballantyne. Arthur
Chase, Miss May Libby, Christine McCarty, J. A. Tenney and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren O. Clark, Mrs. G. W, KenMiss Sarah F. Colburn, Miss
Flora Berry, Miss Emma Billings, Mrs.
George Billings, Miss Abbie Shaw, Miss
Annie L. Lindsey, Mrs. Jennie M. Anthems, William Milton Higgins, Mr. F.

niston,

W. Case, D. B. Tapley, Miss Louisa H.
Jones, Mrs. A. F. Shaw, Miss N. L.
Shaw and Miss Charlotte Long.
Woodfords—C. C. Coffin, Miss
ney, Miss Jennie Huston.
Phillips—Mr. and Mrs. C.

Whit-

Parker,

E.

T. M. Parker.
Mecbanio Falls—Rev. Frederick

New-

port.
Charleston—W. H Clark.
Friendship—C. C. Richardson.

Skowhegan—Siias Richardson.
Alfred—J. C. Sanborn, R. S. Driscoe,
Mrs. Harriet Emery.
Union—Miss Clommine Robbins,
b Woolwich—Miss Fannie : Gilmore.
Rockland—Miss Hattie N. Young.
Augusta—Miss Nellie KacklifI' Misses
and Graoe Gannett.

Addie

Lisbon Falla—Mrs. Luoy J. Goddard.
Lovell—Mrs. E. N. Fox.
Parker.
Ashland—C. I-

Bangor—Miss

Edna

M.

Frank'Andrews, Miss

Long, Mrs.
Hideout,

Carrie

Mrs. McLellau.
Foxoroft—Mrs.

E. T.
Nimrod, Miss
Nimrod, Misses Edna Nichols,
Ethel Hughes and Ida Carlton.
Laura

Lubec—R. G. McBride and wife.
Hallowell—Mrs. John E. Dlnsmore,
Mrs. C. Belle Varney.
Pleasantdale—J. A. S. Dyer and wife.
Yarmouth—Mrs

Eastport—Rev.

H. A. Merrill.

Jones,

Owen

Miss

Stackhouse.

g Berlin, N. H. —Mrs. J. B. Carrnthers.
Cornish—Misses Annie
Dingley and
Lizzie Knight.
The party arrived

in

Boston at five

o'clock last night and took the Fall
River line for New York. The^ will arlivo in New York this morning and have
a special train for
Washington arriving
in that oity at one o’clock today. The

headquarters of the Maine delegates will
The
be in a church iu
Georgetown.
meetings will continue during tho ontire
week end the last
next

one

will be

hold

on

Mouday night.
An Ronest

MARINE S0CIET1

BANQUET.

WEDDINGS.

Boy Was Tempted.

A few days ago a well known gentleof this oity lost a roll of bills
amounting to a considerable sum, from
man

his pocket. He advertised bis loss in the
PRESS and yesterday a man came into
tho PRESS office and said that lie had
seen two boys, whom he named, pick the
money up on the street.

Tracey-Good win.
Committee of Notification Visits Vice
Last evening at the residence of
the
Presidential Candidate,
bride’s paronts, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
in Supreme Court.
Goodwin of Oakland, Miss Etta Goodwin
and Rov. Oliu Tracey, were married by And Notifies Him of the Action of the St.
Was the Taking of the Soc'ety’. Funds for tlie bride’s uncle, Rev. Charles
f.ouis Convention—The Currency QuesGoodwin.
the Purpose Legal?—Arguments Will be Little Ina May, daughter of
tion Properly the Burden of His Reply,
Walker McCausland was maid
of honor.
Heard Today.
Tho
Paterson, N. J., July 7 Flags were
ribbons between which the bridal party
in session
was
The Supremo court
this
marched were held by Masters Earl Jen- displayed from nearly every house.in
the
city today in honor of the visit of
yesterday, Judge Haskell presiding, the nings of Concord, N.
and
Archie
H.,
Gnrrett
committee appointed to notify
April term having been adjourned to Mains of Oakland,
nephews of tho bride. A.Hobart
The greater part of the day Tbe
this date.
of his nomination for the Vioe
bride was gowned in a handsome
ticket.
was occupied in the hearing of the case
white silk and wore the customary veil. Presidency on the. Republican
The committee of notification of which
of Benjamin F. Woodbury against tbe
Sue carried a bouquet of pinks.
The
Ghsrlos W. Fairbanks of Indianapolis,
Portland Marine Sooioty and John W.
parlors were beautifully decorated with
Doering, its president, and Wil’iam ferns and potted plants. There were is okairman, arrived in Paterson at 11
o’clock.
Leavitt, its treasurer.
many beautiful and costly gifts includThe party
This is a suit in equity
brought by
Mr.
at once to
drove
a
roll
of
ing generous
greenbacks from Hobart’s
house where they were received
Captain Woodbury, a member of the the bride’s father.
Among the guests by Mr. and Mrs.
the
Hobart. About twenty
society, prior to tho holding of
from Portland were Mrs. Wallace
MoPatersonians were present by invitation.
annual banquet of the members ou the
Causland and C. K. Newcomb.
Mr.
The band stationed on the piazza struok
27th of February last, to restrain the
and Mrs. Traoey will be at home
at
association from
expending from its
up a livoly tune.
Shawmut avenue, Boston, where Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart stood in the hallfunds the sum of $300 for tho
banquet
There
way and received the committee.
Tracey has accepted a call.
as
a
and the further sum of $15 voted
were about three thousand
people in front
donation to the daughter of a deceased
Gleets
of
the
Officers.
house at the time.
Siiepley Camp
At 12.05 Mr.
and Mrs. Hobart went on the piazza and
member.
Tho election of officers to fill vaoancies Mr. Fairbanks
his
came
make
out
to
At its annual meeting held on Decemoausod by the resignations of Captain A. spea ch. He spoke us follows:
ber ltTli, 1895, tbe
society voted to M. Soule and Second Lioutennnt M. L.
The Republican Natioonal convention
comappropriate the abovo sums for the purrecently assemblod at at. Louis,
Stickney, was held Jast evening at the missioned us to
formally notify you of
poses numed. The plaintiff olaimed that
headquarters of Shepley Camp, Sons of your nomination for the ollico of Vice
such expenditures were in violation of
We are
Veterans.
The resignation of Captain President of tho United States.
law and the rules govering the disposimet pursuant to the direction of the conSoule was aocopted by Col. Cooper,
in
vention to perform the agreeable duty astion of the property and funds
of
the
order that he might devote more time to
signed us. In all tbe splendid history of
insociety, and asked for a temporary
tho interests of the division, while the the great party which holds nnr
leval
junction, during the pendenoy of the bill, resignation of Lieutenant Sticfcnev was allogiance, the neeeessity was never more
to restrain the president and treasurer
for steadfast udberenoe to those
urgent
accepted owing to business that pre- wholesome
from
principles which have been
making such payments. The vented him from
devoting his undivided the foundation rock of our national prosmotien for the temporary injunction was
attention
The
to
the
work of the camp.
demand was never greater
The perity.
lion.rl
T.-./l
CU
£
I_i.
---a-—“
for men who hold principles above
al!
meeting was well attended and the offices
was held, aud was denied.
else, and wno are unmoved either by the
The sooiety
satisfactorily filled by the announcement clamor of the hour or the promises of
then proceeded to hold its annual dinner,
of the vote of the eleotion whioh resulted false teaehers.
paying the expenses for the same, as follows:
The convention
of St. Louis in full
Captain, Frank C. Ayer;
measure met the high demands of the
amounting to $283.30, in accordance with seoond
lieutenant, Merton H. Welch.
times
in
its
declaration of
tho vote of Deoember 17th. The donation
party
These offioers thus elected were
in- principles aud in the nomination of canreferred to, to which objection was made
stalled by Past Captain Soule. After the didatesjfor President and Vice President.
the
upon the ground that
beneficiary installation of the newly elected officers,
Sir, the office for which you were nomiwas not tho widow, or an
orphan of a interesting remarks were made by Past nated is of rare dignity, honor and
It has been graced bv the most
power.
deceased member, was also paid,
with Col.
George W. Knowlton of the Massa- eminent statesmen who have contributed
others to which no objection was made.
and
chusetts Division, who spoke particularly to the upbuilding of the strength
The last banquet
Bocause of your
having been held on about the coming National Knoampmeut glory of the Republic.
exalted personal character and of
your
the centennial anniversary of the sooiety
of the Commaudery-in-Chief which is to
intelligent and patriotio devotion to the
it was more elaborate, and
the expense be hold in
of
a
tariff
Louisville, Ky., during the enduring principles
protective
was about $100 greater than for those upmonth of August.
Past Col. Knowlton whioh wisely discriminates in favor of
American Interests and to
a
on former occasions.
currency
is a member of the National transporta- whose
soundness and Integrity none can
The bill in equity having
taken its tion commitee and
announoes that the challenge, and because of your
concourse ncoording to the equity rules, now
probable oost of the transportation will spicuous fitness for the exacting and imduties of the high office, the Reoomes up for bearing on bill, answer and
Plans are being laid by the portant
be $35.
a
publican National convention with
proofs, after the expenditures which it delegates of the New England
camps tu unanimity aud enthusiasm rarely witseeks to restrain
tho
society from invite the national meeting of '97 to be nessed, chose you as our candidate for
Vice President of the Uinted States. We
making, have been made. The defense held in Boston.
know it to be gratifying t<> you personaladmits that the sum of $300 was approly to be the associate of William McKinPopulation of Portland.
priated for the centennial expenses of the
ley in the pending contest.
The assessors state that there lias been
society, but denies that it wag in violaif or you and your distinguished associate wo bespeak the enthusiasm
tion of any rule of the sooiety or rule of an error in the figures given of the
and
popusupport of all our countrymen
law, and claims that no part of the same lation of Portland. The population, they intelligent
who desire that prosperity shall again
was paid from the permanent fund, but
be rule throughout the republic.
say, is 41,156, and this total may
from the accumulation therefrom.
When Mr. Fairbanks concluded,
The slightly increased.
the
Deering has a poputhe band
difense further admits the payment of lation now of about 5800, Westbrook of people cheered and
played.
Mr. Honart then made his reply
amid
the donation of $15 to the daughter of about 7500, Cape
Elizabeth and South
great cheering.
the deceased member, and claims
that Portland about 5600, all of which are
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
she was entitled to the same by the rules virtually suburbs of the city of Portland, CommitteeI beg to extend to you my
grateful acknowledgments for the very
of the society.
many of their male residents doing busi- kind and
flattering terms in whioh you
Counsel for the plaintiff offered
in ness in Portland, and reached
within convey the formal announcement of my
evidence the special act ot the Massachu- half an hour by railroad and steam linos, nomination for Vico President of the
setts legislature passed February. 26, 1796, thus making a population, all told, that United States by the Republican National Convention at St. Louis.
I am proto incorporate John Thobo and others in- Portland derives, benefit from of 60,056.
foundly sensible of tbo honor which has
to n society by the name of the Portland
been done me, and through me to the
Y. W. C. A.
Stato in whioh all my life lias been spoilt
Marine Society, its objeot being among
in my selection as a candidate for this
other things,
“the
The work of the Young Women’s Chrispromotion of the
high office. I appreciate it the more beknowledge of navigation and seaman- tian Association has wonderfully pros- cause it associates me, in a contest which
relief
of
and
the
disabled
the
of
mouth
NumJune.
involves the very gravest Issues, with one
ship,
decayed
pered during
widows
and or- ber of visitors at rooms, 487; at socials, who represents in his private character
seamen, aud the poor
aud publio career the highest intelligence
and also 139; those nresent in class, 96; at junior
seamen;”
phans of deceased
and best SDirit of his party, and with
of the association, meetings, 38; at Gospel services,163; total whom
offered the by-laws
my porsonal relaitons nre suoh as
and the testimony of the plaiDtiff touch- attendance at rooms for receptions. Gos- to afford a guarantee of perfect accord in
the
work
ing his knowledge of the laws and rules pel servieos, eto., 1005.
Report of R. B. fore me. of the campaign which lies begovormng the disposition of the funds branch of the Y. W\ C. A., from June
It is sufficient for me
to say at this
and property of the association, as to the 1st to July 3d:
Number of calls at the time that, concurring without reserve in
and
officers of tho sooiei v and the vote of De- homo, 29; at depot,20; assisted,55 ladles, all the declarations of principle
embodied in the St. Louis pintcember 17th, authorizing the
expendi- 17 children stopping over nigbt:23 ladies, policy I
form,
accept the nomination tendered
tures in question.
3 children
waiting for trains; 18 ladies me, with a full anpreoiation of its reThe defense offered the testimony o and 6 children applied for help.
sponsibilities, : and with an honest pureducational classes have
closed pose, in the event that the people shall
Our
Captain William Lonvitt, the treasurer,
ratify the ohoice made by the National
Hon. John W. Deering, the
president, for the summer, but the committee that Convention, to discharge any duties
nml flantBln flnarlPH H
rhaap *4
this
of
of
the
whioh may devolve upon me with sole
has
department
charge
president, in regard to tbe condition of work has been busy planning for the roforonoo to the pahlio good.
Let me add that it will he 'ray earnest
the sooiety [at the time the holding of the full classes and already have seoured the
effort in the coming campaign to conannual banquet
was inaugurated, and services of several teaahore.
tribute in every way possible to the suctbe increased interest in tho
association
Our junior department has been doing cess of the party which wo represent, aDd
aroused thereby.
ft appears from the a
the past month, and whloli as to the "important issues of the
good work
time stands tor tho
testimony of tho witnesses that, at the through a birthday party recently given
BEST INTERESTS OF THE PEOPLE.
time of the first annual banquet in 1889, realized a neat little sum.
the membership of the sooiety had been
We feol that this work for young wornUncertainty or instability as to the
reduced to about twenty, ana the
most
in- on h
not oy migm, nor oy powor, out money question [involves
serious
vested fund in 1888 was $34,000.
The by My power, said tbe Lord,” and that consequence to every interest and to every
question arose among the members as to according to our faith it will prosper. citizen of the country.

Question of Payment

for Same Heard

the advisability of dissolving the socioty Can we not hopo for greater things for
distributing its funds among the Portland’s Young Women’s Christian
members, but it was thought in the event Association, and beiievo that we shall
such action was taken the fund might receive them?
to the state, and it was decided to
One of the youngsters wanted to be revert
and Mrs. IV. W. Thomas Jr. Return
do some missionary work to awaken new Hon.
honest and hunt up tho owner of the
from the West*
interost in tho association.
The result
his
companion thought the
money but
of annual banquets
was
the
inauguration
W.
W.
Hon.
Thomas, Jr. and Mrs.
sum should be spout tor lire crackers and
the efforts of the members a Thomas returned home yesterday after an
honest hoy and through
sky rookets. Tho would be
increased
The interesting trip through northern Maine
membership.
was tempted by the thoughts of tho ninny largely
members number about
present
sixty, and up the St. Lawrence river, inoluding
whioh
of
fireworks
bunolios
could be
and the invested fund is now $27,075.88, the Saguenay, Quebec, Mon treal, tbe
bought for tho money found and yielded.
an increase of $3,075.38.
thousand islands, and rapids of tbe St.
The owner of the money was informed of showing
At the conclusion of the evidence the cawreuoe, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo and
the boys’ names and addresses and sucwas adjourned uutll ten o’clock this
and Mrs.
Cleveland. While there Mr,
ceeded in recovering that part of it whioh oase
morning, when the arguments will be Thomas called on Major and Mrs. Mchad not been burnt up on July 4th.
made.
Kinley and dined with them at their
Eben W. Freeman, Esq., appears for home in
Canton. We understand that
the plaintiff, and H. and W. J. Knowl- Mr. Thomas has tendered his services on
and

ton for the sooiety.
Hawkos, petitioner
for
Edgar O.
partitioner, vs. William Gbeuery et ais.
are the
The parties to this
petition
owners of a strip of land south of Delano
park, 50 rods long and 4 rods wide, ex-

ECONOMICAL

LUXURY
with

Combining luxury
economy is rarely ac
complishecl. House'
keepers who use the

tending from the road to the shore. The
petitioner asks that his share be set out
him.
Tho respondents oontend that
the shape and natural formation of the
render
to
land is such as
partition
prejudicial to their interets. Considerable
to

testimony was introduced yesterday on
tho question of betterments.
The oourt
took the case under advisement.
Seiders & Chase for petitioner; Libby,
Robinson & Libby, E. M. Rand,
Esq.,
and Clarence Hale, Esq., for respondents.
Is Ireland

will find them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury of
the most delicate flavor.
One trial proves their worth.

MR. HOBART ACCEPTS.

E.

a

Foreign Country!?

Lawrence, Mass., July 7.—In tho police
court this morning, Patrick O’Brien was
arraigned for raising the Irish flag on
the Newton street school in violation of
statutes of 1895.
Tho defendant’s
the
counsel raised
tho point that Ireland
a
not
was
foreign country and made
motion to quash, as no offense
formal
had been committed. The court took the
under advisement
for two
question
weeks, saying the point was novel.

ginviviy

ui

uus

queswon

cannot ue

overestimated. Thero can he no financial security; no business stability; no
real prosperity, whore the polioy of the
Government as to that
a matter of doubt.

My estimato of
VALUE Off A PHOTECTVIE POLICY
has been formed by the study of the obindustrial State
of thirty years.
It is, that protection not only builds up

ject lessons of a greet
extending over a period

Important industries from small

nings,

but that those and all

begin-

other

in-

dustries flourish

in proporor languish
tion as protection is maintained or with
drawn. I bavo seen it indisputably
proved that the prosperity of the farmorS
merohant and all other classos of citizens
goes hand in hand with that of the manufacturer and mechanio.
J am firmly persuaded ! that what we
need most of all to remove the business
paralysis that affliots this country, is tlio
restoration of a polioy
while
which,
affording ample revenue to meet the expenses of the Government, will reopen
American workshops on full time and
full handed, with their operatives paid
good wages in honest dollars. And this
can only oome under a
tariff whioh will
hold the interosts
of our people paramount in our political and
commercial

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

opens our markets to commodities from
abroad whioh wo should produce at home,
while oloslug
foreign markets against
our products,
and which, at tie same
time steadily augments the public debt,
increasing the publio burdens, while
diminishing the ability of the people to
meet them,
is a policy whioh must find
its
chief popularity
elsewhere than
among American citizens.
I shall tako an early opportunity, gentlemen of the committee, through you to
communioate to my fellow oltizens, with
somewhat more detail,my viows concerning toe dominant questions of the hour,
and the crisis whioh confronts us as a
nation.
With this brief expression of my appreciation of the distinguished honor teat
has been bestowed upon me, and this
significance of my acceptance of the trust
to whioh I have been summoned, I place
mvfiftlf

n.t.

f.ha

ratviaa

nf thA Rp.nnhHriin

party and of the ocuntry.

Hobart liad conclnded his
band struck up “See the
speech
Conquering Hero Comes,” and tbo committee applauded.
The orowd outside
took up
the cheering, whioh lasted (or
about a minute. There wore loud calls
by the audience for a speech from Gov.
Griggs, who came in just as Mr. Fairbanks was commencing his address. The
governor did not respond.
Mr.Hobart was applauded several times
while reading his speech.
Ail reference
to
Major McKinley were oheored. The
committee were outspoken in their admiration for Mr. Hobart’s address.
After the candidate for Vioe President
had oonoluded he shook hands with enoh
member of the committee. Luncheon
was served
at 1, o’clock and aftorwards
the oommittee were driven in oarriages
around Patorson.
When

Mr.
the

Christian ISinleavor

...
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anti get a fine suit now. Elegant bargains are
being closed out. For travelling, vacation, or ail the year around wear, you can
find exceptional values now.
Gent’s $6.50, 7.00 and 8.00 tine Trousers
marked down to $5.00 |>er [i:ur.
139.5 all Wool Sack Suits, in men’s
and young men’s sizes, reduced to $7.50.
Regular $18 Black Clay Diagonal Sack and

Boy’s Golf Trousers, ages 10 to
(In Corduroys and Scotch cloths.)
Men’s Linen Coats and Vests, $1.50,
White Duck Trousers, 90 cents.

16,

$2.50.

Standard Clothing Co.,
SOO B^iciclXo St-

acEcmran
Thursday Biaorniisg July 9th

sale of Lace Curtains.
This lot
stock of our Watervalie store brought here
sand will be sold at prices thsat will be less
than cvei'knowai in this state. Prices from
29c to $8.5©. At 8 a. an. sale begins.
Niamber of pairs and price saasarked isa
a

plain tag arcs.

June 30, Moses Blackstone and
Miss Cora Dennison.
In Augusta. July 1, Daniel Bush and Miss
Betsey Teak.

ATKINSON
I..

LARRABEE’S.

o’clock.
rRerminm

t.he flatliftriral nf t.h«
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
In this city, July 6, Dana I., son of Allen F.
and Elizabeth F. Crabtreo. aged l year, 9 mos.
[Massachusetts and Bangor papeis please
bio'll

mass

at

copy.
HI In Brewer, July G, l!oy|B. White, aged 16
years, 10 months. 24 days; Rebecca M., widow
of George W. Mallng.
In Bangor, July 2, Mrs. Sadie L. Hooper, aged
18 years.
In South

ham, aged

Sale

Evening Papers
Special
of Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Short Pants, Boys’
Blouses, Shirt Waists and Summer Underfor

wear.

'This is
on

our

Midsummer Clearance Sale

goods and

these

cannot

endorse and
the merits of that great
medicated

testify to
antiseptic,

preparation,

TODAY.

BANKERS,

PRESENTS.
all

the

up

giving

Relief to the Sick.

27 and 29

will find what you want
very

in

our

useful

only large and
city. More than

stock.

up

lot in the

all the othor

PURITAN

MU YULES.

TiiK puritan.

Being

appreciated

HUTSON

B.

Investment

Bicycle Repairing.

Bicycles

to

51 1-3

Ju6

to any

cir-

address upon api uefleocit!

50 Cts.
(Fifty Cents.)

outside

ot

likely

of these at regular price—
take the trouble to come this morning
and you will save the difference in
one

This

morning,

8

o’clock,

89 cis.

NEW WRAPPERS.
adding almost daily

are

to

our

stock of

Wrappers'

we never

have

shown

prettier assortment than

now.

a

We

are

in

and

displaying

our corner

a

few of the

v/indow.

new

A win-

side.

Many

customers
to

come

our

ent

our stock is
each time.

It’s

our

tell

store for
new

us they
Wrappers

and differ-

way.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Jlcssciiser’s

Notice.

A. I). 1896.

is to give notice that on tfte 6th day of
July. A. D,
1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the ;:ourt of Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
JEROME B. IRISH and SARAH E. IRISH,individually and as copartners under tlie linn
name of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irish of Borland,
djudged to bo Insolvent Debtors, on petition
of said Debtors, which petition was filed on
the 6th day of July. A. D. 1896, to which
date interest on claims is to he computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of
any
property by them are forbidden by law.
That a
meeting of the creditors oi said
Debtors, to prove their debts and choose one
at a Court of insolvency to be nolden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
on
the
201 h
Cumberland,
day of duly,
A. I).. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCK NAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

_july8&15

SAUNDERS,
Securities,

Exchange Street Portland. Me
TTh&Stf

Office of the Slieiiff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine, Cumberland ss, July
7th. A. 1)., 1896.
give notice, that on the Gth day
of July, A. D., IS96,
Warrant
in
a
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland,

IIHISisto

SEELY HAMMER TRUSS
All

others at
low.

pondingly

prices

corres-

GEO. C. FRYE,
Street.
320

the estate of

TJIEODORE

GERRISH, of Portland,

to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was liied
on the Gth day of July, A. 1). 1896. to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tlie transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are lornidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holder, at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
on the 20th day
of July, A.
Cumberland,
D.. 1896. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date ffrst above

adjudged

written.

C. L. BUCICNAM,
as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Deputy Sheriff,

julyS&io

A SUMMER

INSURANCE CO.

<if New York.
increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. K. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnan $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed Institutions are turning their
attention to the Fast for Investments as this is
the iirst New York life insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SAKE BY

liide the Best—

PURlTftfj CYCLE MFG, CO.,**Amplest.
Let

have

at from

choice you would

Given your
select

against

Offerings submitted, and regular

Maine investments

having recently

make it worth your while,

SECURITIES.

Jeweler,

THE MUTUAL LIFE

EOraiHANI* 1.1ST PKICES.

season

Messenger’s Notice.

ELASTIC TRUSS,

NEW ENGLAND.

They are worth the prices asked for them,
andcannot be sold for less.
We are still making and selling Puritans at
regular list prices. Notwithstanding that some
agents have to cut prices to sell their goods,
AA you are in the market see us. We oan

this

—

ISJEW YORK

McKENNEY,
juneSdtf

DEALERS IN

INVESTMENT

present. cular mailed
to date plication.

Wc have the

The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c. 9
a box.
Hartford, C*.
Ay Druggists sell it.

Pine St., New York,

State Ac James Sts., Albany.

Rogers & Bro. Star Brand Plated Fiat
Ware.
Always was the best, always
You
It’s the kind wo keep.
will be.

Tlx©

0

all

selling

to

Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine

dealers combined.

F

pnH nf
we

rpHIS
A

SpencerTraskfi Co.,

WEDDING

A clock makes a

Used in the sick-room, it presents
and cures Bed Sores, relieves all
itching and irritation of tb'j skin, and
is in this way a valuable adjunct in

Tt’c: thft

$1.25 to $1.75.

7th

Hundreds of them,

Everywhere

nt-hprc:

Office of the Slier ill of Cumberland County,
State
of
Maine, Cumberland ss., July

LARRABEE’S.

date stuff.

■

been

help hut in-

terest you.

Paris, June 26, William A. Frothing-

Trained Nurses

or fifteen kinds,
kinds and small

because

See

60 years.

whatever char-

dozen

some

several of the different kinds

like to

Ann

Bridget Dixon.
[Funeral from parents’ r-’Sidence. rear No. 77
Washington street. Thursday morning at 8.30

nf

a

FURNISHING GO.,

SALE COHmEYCIYCi

and

altogether, and
large sizes of

styles
dow display, however, can give but a
slight idea of what our stock is, so if
31 nionuioent Square.
you have any thought of buying a
CARLETOM,-_•-_manager, Wrapper soon come in and look at
what we shall be glad to show you in-

DEATHS.
In this city, July 7, James, son of John and
Curran, aged 1 year, 2 days.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, No. 23 Danfort.li street. Wednesday afternoon at 2,30o’clk.
Ill tills city. July 7. Joseph H., sou of Thomas

a

old

We

v

Mass.
In Freeport.

Wrapper you
thing time

fine lot of Wrappers—
or
undesirable among
nothing
There may be a hundred or so
them.
It is

©pen price.
is the

we

A. M. K.

In Gorham. July 6, by llev. Geo. W. Reynolds,
Walker Harriman and Miss Ada Eldora
McLeese. both ot Buxton.
In Rockland, June 29, Joslab Seavey and Miss
Eunice Collamore.
In rushing, June 28, Ralph Smith of Rockljnd
and Miss Clara E. Robinson of Cushing.
In Bar Harbor, July 2, W. B. Richards of Bar
Harbor and Miss Alice M. Maloney of Haverhill,

a

same

So it’s 89c cts. tod.ay—instead
or $1.50 or $1.75 all the
middle of
way from now till the

ci 7PC

iiu’ySdit

Gurley
Presbyterian,
Congress street M. P. and John Wesley

MARRIAGES.

when you go to buy
don't like to see the

September.

—

Presbyterian,

Stereopticon lectures at First Congregational and First Prosbyterian.

There’s more profit the other
way, but this way is quicker. And

of $1.25,

Convention.

The
Christian Kndeavor convention
The folopens at Washington today.
lowing is the programme:
8 to 10 p. m.—Meetings with addressos
and
“quiet hours,” at the following
the topic being “Deepening
churclioe,
other Spiritual Life.”
Gnnton Temple
Memorial Presbyterian, Calvcy Baptist,
Vernon Plaoe M. K. S mth, VerMt.
mont A venae Christian, New York Avenue Prosbyterian,
First Baptist, Covenant
Presbyterian, Memorial Lutheran,
Hamltno
Metropolitan
Presbyterian,
M. K., Kendall Baptist,
Metropolitan
A. M. E.,
Nineteenth
Street Baptist,
Epiphany Episcopal, Central PresbyteriEastern
Presbyterian, West Street
an,

89C.

WRAPPERS

Frock Suits, $10.
after time.
Boy’s Gol£ Suits (ages 11 to 1G) marked
down.

—

fiat.
Suoh a debasement of our
currency
would inevitably produce incalculable
loss, appalling disaster ana national dishonor.
It is a fundamental principle in coinage, recognized and followed by all the
statesmen of America in the past
and
safely departed from, that
tho stump during*the coming campaign never yet
there can be only one basis upon which
to speak in behalf of the principles of tho
gold and silver may be ooncurrontly
Republican party throughout the Swed- ooinod as money, and that basis is equalish settlements of the West and North- ity, not in weight but in the commercial
a
similar value of the metal contained in the rewest. Mr. Thomafl made
spective coins. This commercial value is
stumping tour in the Harrison campaign fixed by the markets of the world with
of 1868 and his efforts were crowned with which the great interests of four country
signal success. In the states where the are necessarily connected ov innumerable
business ties, which caunot be severed or
silver craze is strongest the Scandinavian
ignored. Great and self-reliant as our
population is largest; and thore is a large couutry Is, it is great not alone within
its own borders und upon its own
refield of usefulness for Mr. Thomas.
souroes.'but because it also roaches out to
the ends of the earth in all the manifold
aepartments "of business, exchange and
$IOO liewartl, $1100.
commerce, and must maintain with honThe readers of this paper will be pleased to or its
standing and credit among the
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease nations of the earth.
that science has been able to cure in all its
The quostton admits of no compromise.
Hall’s Catarrh It is a vital principle at stake, hut it is
stages and that is Catarrh.
It conCure is the only positive cure now known to the in no sense partisan to section.
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu- cerns all the people. Ours ns one of the
foremost
must
have a monetary
nations,
tional disease requires a constitutional treatstandard equal to the best.
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
It- Is of vital
that this
consequence
acting directly upon the blood and mucous question should he settled now in such a
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the way as to restore public confidence,
here
foundation of the disease, and giving Hie pa- and
everywhere, in the integrity of our
tient strength by building up the constitution
A doubt
of that integrity
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The purpose.
proprietors have so much faith in its curative among the other groat commercial counoffer
One
tries
of
world
the
will
Hundred Dollars
not only cost us
powers, that they
for any case that it fails to euro.
Send for list millions of money,
but that which, as
of testimonials.
patriots, we should treasure still more
Address, F. J. CIIENKY & CO., Toledo, O
highly—our industrial and commercial
ES^Slod by druggists, 75o.
supremacy.

NEW AD* EBTISEMKNTS.

BEFORE STOCK TAKING. SOME

question is at all

acter, all business enterprise, all individual or oorporata investments are adjusted
to it. Au honest dollar worth.100 cent*
everywhere, cannot be ooinod out of 68
cents worth of ..silver
plus a legislative

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Standard Clothing Co.

systems.
The opposite policy, which discourages
reduces AmeriAmerican enterprises,
can
labor to idleness, diminishes the
of
American
earnings
workingmen,

Gold is the one standard of value among
all enlightened commercial nations. All
flnanoial transactions of

|

Congress

jnly7deodlf

COURSE

3J" IFLISEb 3NT OIEI.
Twenty Lessons for Five Dollars.
Prof. Bachimont, Pli. D.. of the University
of Paris will start classes Monday, July 13th
at 11 o’clock (place to be annou ced) with a
It
free lesson illustrating the. Ooiiin method.
is this system which was so highly commended
in the “Review of Reviews.1’
It Is the only
complete and most logical svstem. If you wish
to speak French you slum
profit by this fine
opportunity. Student* v. M do more in 20 lessons
by this system than in } ;i is by any other. A
sample lesson will coavnu o anyone of its stiperioritv. Classes and private lessons. Address 301 Cumberland street.

july8d4tistpage*

FOR SALE.
Desirable cottage and lot ou Great Diamond
Island, or will exenauge for city or suburban
Address N. C. CUMMINGS. &
property.
BRO. 24 Plum street.
july8d2w

MAINE

TOWNS-

IttniB of Interest Gathered

pondents
North

by

Correa*

of the Press.
Berwick.

The Fourth
North Berwick, July 0.
was observed in a pleasant way by the
and
firing of
usual blowing of horns
crackers, accompanied by a drum corps
during the early hours of the morning,
small procession, mostly
parading the priuoipal streets.
!ot any display of fireworks was given
excepting a fow rockets from private
yards, and this was abbreviated by the

and later by

a

iuvenilcs,

the Fourth with friends In Wost Gray.
On Sunday, July 6, a son was born to
the wife of Mr. Bert A. Libby.
At the ball game on Saturday at Little
Seuago Lake Air. Will Page of North
Windham, was badly cut by running into
a barbed
wire fence. Ho was
cut in
both legs above the knee so badly that
the services of a surgeon were
required
to dress the wounds, which
required seven stitches in one a id five in the other.
Mrs. A. N. Wlthain is stopping with
her siser. Airs. B. A. Libby.
Aliss Abbio Pennell visited her sister
In Cumberland Mills laBt week.
Air. Sewall Frank is visiting Ills sons
Luther and William H. in Cumberland
Mills and Deering.
Airs. Jennie O. Allen is at South Gray
stopping at Airs. A. 1). Cobb’s.
Mr. Will Gobb, conductor on the electiro railroad, Boston, was here ou Alon-

DE. MORTON’S DISCO VERY.

How Ho Came to the Use of Ether in

Surgery.

Mri. Morton
ments

on

Case in

1’ells of

His

Fir st

Experi-

Dogs and Fish and the

Which

He

Used

Clinic—Recollections

of

First

Ether in

Fifty

a

Yours

Ago.
At the time of our marriage my husband, Dr. William T. G. Morton, was 24
yeais old, writes Mrs. Elizabeth Whitman Morton in the New York Sun,
and
I remember that his mind already was

dampness of the evening.
By a vote of tile town a system of w at- day.
Mr. Edwln'E. Huston has gone to Bosjr supply is to be introduced immediateton to work on tlie street railroad.
ly, the work of the survey being nearly
occupied with thoughts destined to lead
Gray, July 7.—Mr. George Snow of to bis great discovery. Every spore
completed. The water will be taken
Boston
is
at
homo
on
a
visit.
four
mi
les.
of
from Eli pond, a distanca
hour he could get was SDent iu experiMiss Elsie Cragan of Lowell, is visiting
ike water is said to be of fine, medicinal
and palatable to the taste.
A largo delegation will go from here
Endeavor convention
to the Y. P. S. U
H.
at Washington, among thorn Kev.
A. Stilson, of the Baptist ohurob.
A moderate lain (Saturday night revived the already parched vegetation.
The hay crop is commenced upon and
will not fall very much below the average,
although it has Buffered from

xa'-ulitv

nt J. W. Franks.
Mr. E. J. Leighton

Boston, are visiting
Leighton’s.
Air.

John Hamilton

City hotel, Waterville,

ment.

and daughter of
at
S.
Mrs.
J.
and
are

wife of the
at Air. H. O.

Stlinsons.
Air. W. H. Doherty of this place
is
taking a ten days’ outing on the eastern
ooaat.

Air. George H. Larralieo and wife
of
drought.
Prescott’'. polish factory has cloeed for Newcastle, Me., are at Mr.B. F.Skiilings.
The
same
old
is
is
transby
song
being
sung
being
good ar.d the machinery
ferred to Passaic N. J. where the work the farmers. A short crop oi hay.
The fourth of July celebiation was a
will be done hereafter.
Everybody said that th«
Many families have been moving to grand suocess.
ever
their seaside residences and other houses fantastios surpassed anything they
In the alterxioon the saok, wheelare being tilled with oily guests for the saw.
enbarrow
iluished
the
and bioyele races
season.
The ball
tertainment for the people.
Freeport.
game too was one of the best up to the
seventii inning when the pitcher o£
the
Mr.
lx.
u.
South Freeport July b.
Grays lamed his arm, and from that out
Fogg has opened a barber shop ou Main it
was
for
the
North
Windan
easy game
Btreat where he may be found evenings
Tne score was 16 to 6 in favor of
and Saturday afternoons ready to serve hams.
tho North Windhams. In the evening at
his patrons.
H. B. Jones has returned home after the Gray park there was the best display
of fireworks ever made In
this
town.
an absence of three months in Canton,
Mass.
Miss 'Maria G. Varney and Mr. Andrew Bean of Auburn were united in
marriage July 2nd by Rev. Mr. Smith.
The Fourth was observed by our young
peopie in the usual way by ringing bells,
blowing horns and firing crackers, also
by a parade of fantastics, which attracted
much attention. There was a pretty display of fireworks at Geo. W. Soule’s in
the evening.
Recent visitors to the place have been :
Mrs. Geo. D. Brown and little daughtat C.
G. Dunham’s;
ers, of Portland,
Sirs. Geo. Perry and children, of Portland, at C. I. Craig’s: Mr. John Page,
of Quincy, Mass., at W. H. Houston’s;
Wm. H. Knowlend and family, of Norway, at John Grant’s; Mrs. A. F. Danham and little granddaughter, of Portland, at H. P. Waite’s; Prof. H. N.
Dunham, of Atkinson, N. H., at K. N.
Dunham's; C. A. Coombs and family,
cf Melrose Highlands, Mass., at E. G.
Dunham’s; E C. Bibber and wife (nee
Violet Coffin), from Portland, at Emery
Coffin’s; Edward Ward and wife, from
Portland, at S. P. Higgins’s; also a
few others whoso names we have not
are
still
learned. Some of the above
In the plaoe, and other visitors »re exromain a longer
pected this week to
time.
Huston
Geo. W. Soule and A. M.
were home from Boston over the F’ourtli;
also Charlie F. Noyes, from Whitman,
Mass., spent Sunday at home.
The farmers wlil now push their haylog as fast as the weather will permit.
I’iie orop, however, will be rather ilght
In this saotion.
Ij Grain and all cultivated crops are looking well sinoe the rain.
Cape

Elizabeth.

Mrs. D. W. Fessenden and daughter
Lucy, who have been spending the winter la Washington, are occupying their
cottage at Bowery Beach.
Mrs. Joseph Tryon and daughter Genevieve, of Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs.
Josephine Miller, of Lewiston, are visiting Mrs. J. M. Robinson at Pond Cove.
Mrs. H. G. Trundy, of Bowery Beach,
has been visiting friends at Willard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Anthoine, of Portland, are stopping at the Two Lights as
guests of W. D. Murray’s family, who
nro occupying their cottage for the
summer.

The strawberry orop is not very good
this season. Some of the farmers who
had cultivated the strawberries on dry
land have lost their entire crop, owing
to the dry weather.
*

Sherman.

Wellesley, Mass, where was
home, there was a spring

which contained a number of goldfish,
and I noticed that my husband would
often go to it, and I would seo him

catching the fish and lookiDg at them intently as he hold them wriggling in his
hand. Then he used to make experiments nearly every day on “Nig” a black
water spaniel, a good sized dog, that
had belonged to his father. I was only a
girl of eighteen at this time, and had
not the least idea what he was trying to
do, nor would I have understood the importance of his experiments had he told
me.
I only knew that his clothes aeemed
saturated with the smell of ether,
aDd
I'did not like it. One day he came running into the house in great distress,
for he wus always tender hearted, leading the dog, which walked rather queerly, and said: “Poor Nig, I’ve had him
asleep a long time. I was afraid I had

chair thanks to H.
F. Colley, F.
L. killed him.”
Clark, J. W. Anderson, J. T. Hancock,
“Do you put the fish asleep too?” I
Judson Haskell, Fred Stubbs, W.
H.
Dumphe, George W. Osgood and J. W. asked, laughingly.
‘‘I try to,” ha said, quite seriously,
Stevens, and many thanks to others for
the liberal subscription of money. B egin
but have not succeeded yet.”
now to prepare for the fourth of 1897.
I laughed again, thinking it was all a
Mr.
Scanwood
The many friends of
but my husband became very grave
Marr, who weut to Minneapolis nearly a joke,
‘‘The time will come, my
year ago for the purpose of entering the and said:
University there, will be grieved to learn dear, when X will banish pain from the
of his death, whioh occurred July 4th,
world.”
in that city.
It was at this time also that he used
Kuymond.
to bottle up all sorts of queer bugs and
East Raymond, July 6. The “glorious insects, until ths house was full of crawFourth” was celebrated In a rathei quiet
He
would administer
ling things.
mannei, a part of the people going to ether to all
these little creatures, and
Dry Mills and purt to Webbs Mills.
The Wilson Springs team played with especially to the big green worms he
the Dry Mills Saturday forenoon, July found on grapevines.
4th. It was a very good game, and close
I remember how Dr. Morton’s friends
for several innings. The battery for the
Wilson Springs team was C. Parker and laughed at these queer experiments, nnd
Symonds of the North Windhams, for- I am afraid I joined with them somemerly of the well known Rod Stripes. times, but he continued on hia way unThe Dry Mills are a good t6am, and put
frequently paying “I shall
up a Btifif game, holding their opponents daunted,
down for several innings, but were dear- Succeed; there must be some nay of
outmatched by their
ly
opponents. deadening pain. ”
Among the features of the game were the
As be began to near success I became
batting of Thurlow and Verrill, of the
Wilsoa Springs, and the fielding of J. alarmed, for, not satisfied with trying
Morrill and Leavitt of the Dry Mills. the ether on bugs and animals, my husThe score by Innings:
band began experimenting upon himself.
Wilson Springs,
3 2 1 1 1 1 0 7 1-16 One
day he told me that he had put himWhite Stripes,
400010U0 0— 5
self to sleep for eight minutes, that time
Batteries- C-. Parker and Symonds,
when he looked at his
Quint and C. Johnson. Umpire: How- haying elapsed
watch after regaining consciousness.
ard Barrows.
Double Plays: A. Parker and Thur
After that my vivid imagination piclow, Leavitt and Rowe, C. Parker fun- tured him
killing himself some day, and
i assisted).
In tbe afternoon the- North Windhams X was haunted by a dread whenever he
defeated the Grays on Gray Park by a left the house that be would never resoore of 16 to 6.
This game was Ilka "the turn alive.
In vain my husband atfirst one close for several innings, but fito quiet my fears,
which wore
nally Tripp weakened, and the North tempted
increased by the words of my friends
Windhams batted out the game.
C.
Parker, A. Parker and Symonds, of this who declared that Dr. Morton would end
place, played with the Notch Windhams, by killing himself or someone
else, and
Symonds catching.
Joseph. Allen, of Providence, R. I. begged me to look out for him.
Spent the Fourth of July with relatives
After Dr. Morton had oonoluded from
here.
his
experiments upon lower animals
Among other visitors here Saturday that it
might rea”y be possible to put
were Mr. Ernest A. Plummer and Mies
Nellie F. Nash, of Cumberland Mills, people to sleep with the agency he had
and Mrs. Mattie Jackson of Deering.
discovered, he sent out his assistants
Rev. Mr. Kemp held two services here
a reward of to any
offering
person who
and
forenoon
at
the
Sunday,
evening,
would have a tooth drawn while under
Free Will Baptist obureb.
| The officers elect of Lakeside Division the influence of his pain annulling agenwill be installed Saturday evening, July
cy. There were many people suffering
11, no meeting having been held last from
aohing teeth that needed to be exa
it
holiday.
being
Saturday,
Dr. D. H. Dole and wife, of Portland, tracted. and the IS was an object, but
are spending the vacation here
with her no one could he Indnoed to tako tho risk.
sister. Miss Bryant.
Finally his two assistants allowed him
Miss E. J. Small, of Gray, Charlie F.
Grant, of New Gloucester, Harry Gerry to experiment upon them, but the result
and wife, and Lewis L. Robinson, of was not satisfactory, because of impuriUpper Gloucester, have been spending a ties in the ether. Having detected this,
sw days here with friends.
my husband, with charaoteristio persistCumberland.
anoo, at once seourod a supply of pure

Sherman Mills, July 5. It has been
very dry here, not being any rain to
mention fur four weeks, and all kinds of
crops were suffering on account of lack
of ic, and much damage was done with
forest Ores lu the east part of Bhernian,
in Btacyville, Blnerldge and Crystal. It
commenced to rain lightly the morning
of the Fourth, and increased in force
during the afternoon and night, and is
nos clear weather yet.
It win do thousands of dollars worth of good In tho
Cumberland
July 7—Miss
Centre,
Aroostook oounty. The hay orop will be Bertha
Clark, of Massachusetts, Is visitvery light here, not more than a half an log Her cousin, Miss Kunloe Lnckott.
average one. Early sown grain is lookKev. and
Mrs. S.
S. Perry visited
niuaii.
x uianon, uuu iato hcwu
friends hero last Sunday. In the evening
toos are coming on finely, some comMr. Perry gave an interesting aooount of
plaint of some pieces not coming up the work of the school at Orange Park,
well.
with which he is connected.
Mrs. Frye is eroding a storehouse at Fla.,
Seven young ladies united with the
Sherman station to store her starob, that
church at this place last Sunday.
|
will h&ve to be removed from her faotory
A party of young folks celebrated
the
buildings before the Dext fall operations. Fourth with a pionio at Falmouth ForeThe foundation of the town hall is side.
completed, and the sills laid, and the
Friday of ‘last
week, br Mrs. O. L.
ejection of the frame will commence Rideout was out driving, the horse be
Monday morning.
oamo frightened at some flying paper and
Mr. Touraan Bradford has completed
ran away, throwing Mrs. Rideout
from
the cellar and
foundation
and com- the
oariiage, which was considerably
menced the erection of what will be one
smashed. Mrs. Rideout suffered no inof the largest, best appointed, and most,
jury.
costly farm residences in Sherman. The
Miss Grace Sweotsir and Mr. Shephard
main building and ell will be two stories of
Ciiftondale, Mass
Sunday at
high and a large part of the large el), Mr. D. I* Blanchard’s.spent
will be equipped with the latest improved implements for dairying, which
Gorham.
will be an important
branch
of Mr.
Gorham, July 7.—The grocers will olose
Bradford’s farming.
Mr. Cyrus K. Robinson has ereoted their stores Thursdays through .Inly at
0.30 n. m. and Tuesdays and Thursdays
n harn 42-72 twenty foot posted, and with
at the same hour through August.
a basement under the whole barn.
Dr. Janies Wentworth of Boston
is
Misses Ida and Ada Stevens, of Auburn arrived in Sherman laEt Monday to vipiting Mr. George H. Wentworth for
a fewr days.
the
summer.
spend
Miss Anpie Smcmersldes teacher in the
Miss Mary Kellogg, of Gorham, arRevere, Mass., is
rived in Sherman last week to spend the Beaohmont school,
spending her summer vacation in Gorsummer.
ham.
Mr. C. G. Perkins and Mr. Harry
The Kpworth League will
servo
ice
Jackman have returned to Sherman from
Winn and Vassalboro, where they were cream and cake in the Methodist vestry
afternoon
and
Wednesday
evening.
engaged In teaching school.
Mrs.
O. Cummings and family of
JobB Caldwell, Ksq., returned to Sherare stopping with Mr.
Portland,
Joseph
man two waekB ago from Boston,
where
he was employed, made necessary on Rid Ion.
aooount of a severe accident ho received
there.
The Fourth at the Reform School.
Mr. Peter Bishop hasgraoved into his
The Fourth was enjoyably spent by the
new and convenient store erected this
season.
boys in attending the exeroises at City
Mr. Henry Murehie has a two story
Hail in ths morning. In the afternoon
ereoted.
dwelling partly
all tho boys took part in the following
Gray.
Foot race, bag
races for prizes:
raoe,
The Fourth was potato raoe, obstacle race, wheelbarrow
West Gray, July 8.
passed very quietly in West Gray. There raoe, and three legged races. Owing to
dance and other aniusjment at the rain the base ball
was a
game was
postthe
Little Sebago Lake In
afternoon.
nntil fair weather. This bill of
Owing to the threatening weather the poned
fare wes enjoyed:
dance was not continued in the evening.
/ Mr. Alfred Campbell has sold a tract
Breakfast, 6.15 a. m., hot biscuits and
of land containing about seven acres on
butter,
doughnuuts, cheese, sauce, coffee.
Lake
the shura of Littlo Sebago
to a genDinner
at 11.55 a.
m., sandwiohes,
tleman from Philadelphia. The gentlemuster ginger
man, whose name wa did not learn, has green peas, strawberries,
contracted with Mr. Hacker Hall
to bread, lemonade.
bnild
a
summer cottage thereon the
Supper, 6 p. m., bread and butter,
ooming fail to cost 51200.
Mise Theca Allen, of Portland, spent cake, ice cream and cocoa.

i

At

our summer

ether, and, unwilling to wait longer for
a subject, shut himself up
in his office
and tested it upon himself with such
success that for several minutes he lay
there unoonsolous.
That night Dr. Morton came home late
In

n.

t/ruxiti

smt'a

nf

ftvnlr.omPTit.

hnf:

cn

“Are you ready cow to^have the tooth
out?” asked the Doctor.
“I am ready,” said the man.
“Well it is out now,” said the Dootor,
pointing to the tooth lying on the floor.
“No!” cried the man in
greatest
nmazemen t, springing from the ohair;
and being a good
Methodist, shouted,
“Glory, Hallelujah!” At that moment
Dr. Morton felt that the suocess of sulphuric ether was assured.
From that time my husband was unceasing in his efforts to bring liis discovery before the modical world, and,
after many discouragements, he succeeded in inducing Dr. John C. Warren, senior surgeon in tho Massachusetts General Hospital, to allow him to visit the
and try his discovery upon a
hospital who
be operated
was about to
patient
upon. Tho night before the operation
my husband worked until four o’clock
in the morning upon an Inhaler he had,
then regarded as essential to the operation, although it has since been discarded. I assisted him, nearly beside myself
with anxiety, for the strongest influences
to
had boon brought to bear upon
mo
dissuade my hnsband from making this
one
of
told
that
two
been
X
had
attempt,
things was sure to happen—either the
test would fail and my husband would
be ruined by the world’s ridicule, or he
would kill the patient and be tried for
manslaughter. Thus I was drawn in
two ways, for while I had unbounded
confidence in my husband, it did not
seem possible that as young a man (he
was only 27 years old at this time)
could
be wiser than the learned men before
wnom he propoEod to make his demonstration.
After resting a few hours, my husband
was off early in the morning
to soe the
instrument maker, for there were Etlll
From
changes necessary in the inhaler.
that moment X eaw nothing of him for
twelve hours of mortal anxiety.
How
those hours dragged along as 1 sat at the
window, expecting every moment some
messenger to tell me that the patient had
died tinder the ether, and that the Dootor would be held
Two
responsible.
o’olook came, 8 o’clock, and it was not
until 4 that Dr. Morton walked in with
his face so cad that X felt failure must
have come. He took me in his arms, almost faulting as I was, ai d said:
“Well, dear, I suoceeded.”
In spite of these words his gloom of
manner and
evident depression made
it impossible for me to believe the good
news.
It seeui6d as If he should have
been so highly elated at having accom-

MISCELLANEOUS.

LET.

TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOK

inserted
“Forty"'words*
25

wader this hood
costs cash lu advaaco.

wiwk for

nno

SALK.

head
week for 25 cent*, cash in iuiv*ne«.

Forty words inserted under this
one

™ ~Portion of 2 story house No. G9
Fran kiln St, between Federal and NewLOTS-On Peaks Island, can
be i u- chased by making a small pay burnt
bury Sts,, reptifs Just completed, 6 rooms, bay
window In parlor: also upper tenement seven down, balance to be paid in installim-ns of $ 2
to $40 per year. For further particulars inrooms In good order. No. 196 Franklin street
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St. 8-1
quire of A. C, LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.

I

COTTAGE

8-2

LET—At
TO furnished
cottage
Grand

L.

give

the children
Half their sickness is

Caused by Worms. M

one

SUMMER

ITUATION WANTED-As bookkeeper or
cashier, 10 years experience, gooa ponreference.
Address E. it IS.,

rnan, best of
this

8-1

ofllcm_

a reliable woman
position for
\X7 ANTED—By
if
cooking or general housework for private family, best of city references
given.

LOVER COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill, Hebron
Maine, linely located on high ground, supplied with pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection wiifi
bouse, magnificent view of White Mountains,
good tabie.free transportation to and from R.R.
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Bruneil, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Life Ins. Co., Portland. Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlyHdtf

OPEN NOB THE SEASON.

men or
or in the

summer

RESORTS.

VH

women help lor their
desiring
hotels
city can find reliable
help at 399ya Congress street,MRS. PALMER'S
Those

IRA C.

nn«

TT4<»>k

for 23

niih in

o-lv*

FOSS.

Proprietor

jel'J

dft

#

SEASON]

OPEN FOR THE

Peaks Island

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,
head

>,#><*

TirANTED—a good girl for general housework at 10 Pine street.
Apply after 6
o’clock p. m.
8-1
W A.NT/ED—A girl for general housework,
* *
must be a good cook and laundress. Apply forenoons or evenings after Thursday July
49 Deering street.
to
8-1
9th,

Ij^OR

corner

let-foi
cottage to
July, good water, lawn and shade trees.
L. G. BRUNEI,, 399 Congress street.
6-1

Furnished

LET-A small tenement of five rooms at
G-l
$7 per month at 229 Spring street.

tenement at No. 98 Oxford
street, rooms, all in first class condition,
closet on the same floor. Small family
wanted.
Apply at No. 28 Boyd street, ring
4-1
right hand bell.

PROUTS NECK, ME.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty w-ords inserted under tills

house

water

and machinist; first class at either business; 17 years’ experience. Address E. M. P.,
Portland Press.
7-1

WANTED SITUATIONS—5 men for hotel or
•*
general work, 3 men for private coachmen, 2 butlers or first class waiters, 3 men
cooks. 4 women cooks, 6 table girls also
kitchen laundresses, dishwashers, all
good
help. The WORLD,S EMPLOYMENT PARLOR, 602 Congress street, Mrs. E. Moles in attendance.
4_1

furnished

rjftO LET—Upper
6

competent engineer

a

a

FOR

rjio
X

office.___7-1
ANTED—Position by
Tl/r
**

FOR

reasonable. Apply t.oN. S. GARDINER, 185
with six or eight rooms, will buy the Mo die street. Room 4._8-1
furniture 11 prices are right.
Address L. A
8-t
Express Office.
SALE—A sail boat complete, 28 feet
C. F.
long.
PORTER, 537 Congress
rilO I.ET-Furnished cottage on Peaks Island, street, ro m 14.
7-1
X Forest City Landing, known as Litchfield
view.
fine
Inquire ot
Cottage. Good location,
SALE—1V2 story bouse situated at 84
Hev. w. T. PHELAN, next cottage,or address
Atlantic street, contains 9 rooms with
at Peaks island.
modern improvements; lot contains 7000 square
_8-1
feet,
Inquire
mu LET—Cottage at Evergreen near wharf, of A. pleasantly located, price right.
C. I1BBY, 42 Vs Exchange street.
7-2
X large enough lor two small families, boats
for the city nearly every hour. Will be let for
SALE—One engine, fifteen (15) horse
balance of July or season. A. II. MERRILL,
horse
power; one vertical thirty (30)
247 Congress street-.
8X_ power boiler; all in good condition; can be
seen at MONSON-BURMAH SLATE CO., 75
LET—At Waits's Landing,Falmouth Fore- Kennebec street.
rjio
3-1
X
side, a very desirable cottage near landing,
good bathing and fishing, 3 steamers make !reSALE—Eighty feet front fence, three
quent trips daily. Price very low for balance
at half
sola
gates, one large will bt*
ol season. W ,p', CARR, Oxford Building. 8-1
value.
Can he seon at
(irove
and
lease

I^OR

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
words inserted
oncer this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SALE—Cottage house of 7 rooms So, 9
Spruce street, lot 40xGO, a nice cozy
will
be sold at a bargain to cb»e. price
home,

FOR

Eg

11

Forty

for the season
rooms, with stable

B, M1LI.IKEX, Saco. Me.$-1

WANTED—To

H

Beach,

of G

ME,

E. A.SAWYPR

May 29, 1890.

may29 dtf

U mom
Peaks

HOUSE
SsJand, l¥le.

rriO

X

LET—A small tenement
$9; at 227 SPRING ST.

of four rooms,
4-1

streets.
Cumberland
C. S.

Apply 500 Cumberland,

NORCRqss.

3-1

SALE—Munjoy

Hill,

two
two story
-®
bouses, two tenements in each; must be
sold before August fiist as owner must
remove to Colorado on
account
of
failing
for both: title perfect. W*
II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 3-1

P/fce>82200

SALE—Island in Casco Bay 11 miles
from 1 ortland in direct route of
Harpswell steamers; about 15 acres, good
bathing
beach on one side; bold shore f'01 a landing,
good cottage, the last chance for a desirable
island ; price $800. W. H. WALDRON,
180
Middle street.
3_1

I^OR

fro LET—A whole house, 2 story, of 8 rooms,
X
No. 8 Park Place, water closet, all in
thorough repair. A fine view of the harbor.
SALE—At. Woodfords near steam and
Possession given at once.
Prico including
electric cars, an expensively built 2 siory
water. $16.00. N. S. GARDINER. 180 Midand barn with about one-haif a re
house
frame
dle street, Room 4.
4-1
House newly painted, good arrangeof land.
RENT—A first class rent in every
of
room*-.
Fruit trees in garden
ment,
reThe
be bought at a verv reasonable
spect oentmlly located; seven rooms above can nowA »IIV
vrr
mid bath room all on one floor. Price $20 to
*

FOR

TO

_:_

the right party: also a good rent for Ain to a
small
tamiiy.
Inquire 160 Middle street,
or 92 North street, H. H. SHAW.
3-1

FB^O LET—Furnished.. For the siirnn. or
till September loth. A very convex ,/nt
JL
rent ot 7 rooms with bath; all modern conveniences; on line Spring street cars; terras

r-

2-1°

street.

SALE—Fish Market, 84 Commercial
A good
street, known as Pierce Bros.
chance for a man with small capital to do a
good business. For particulars apply to
PIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial street, City,

FOR

2-1

reasonable.
Apply to B. SHAW, 51* ExOPEN JULY 1st, 1806.
3-2
change street.
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
Extensive Sanitary Iinoroveinents,
X,
^-e 4-I.a
4u» to date in ali
will take the kick out of it and make it
LET—Tenement
with
three
furKates
8
to
rooms,
respects.
nished for light housekeeping.
inents'of the century anil yet here he was
Call at WE keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, clean12 dollars per week.
53 Cedar street, between 6 and 7 p. m.
capable girl for general
3-1
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
sick at heart, crushed down, one would
JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
housework, must, be good cook and
$1.50; all work nrstolass. McKENNEY, The
have said, by a load of discouragement.
Jiyi
laundress. Cali between 2 and 6 p. m.. 61
dtf
janlotf
Woodfords, on line of electrics, Jeweler, Monument Square.
This was due not only to bodily fatigue Spruce street. References required.
8-1
a pleasant, convenient
upper rent, new
and the reaction a fter his great effort,
and
modem
for sale
house,
hot
cows,
and
cold
gentle,
young
improvements;
ANTED—Cook in private family.
Pleasbut to an intuitive perception for the
at Jewel’s Island.
wateer in bath room and sink.
Apply to DANIEL
ant home and
Inquire on GRADE
good pay to the right
TRAIN.
troubles in store for him. It is literally
No. 201 Forest avenue.
20-tf
3
1
premises,
Apply 88£ Exchange street, Room 3,
true that Dr. Morton never
same
A.

TO

WANTED—Strong

RENT—At

the
man after that duy.
His whole after
life was embittered through the boon he
had oonferred'upon the human race.
Of the three men now living who saw
tills first operation upon a patient under
the influence of ether, one is Dr. Robert
Davis of Fall River.
He was then a
medical student iu Boston, and he has
given me the description of what happened on this memorable occasion. The
amphitheatre of the operating room was
crowded with members of the medical
profession, dootors and students, all ourioua and skeptical as to
the outcome of
tho experiment to be made.
All the
great surgeons of Boston were present,
including the oelebrated doctor, Jacob
Bigelow, whose son, Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, a young and enthusiastic surgeon of
ahouv Dr. Morton’s age,
was a warm
friend of Dr, Morton’s, and perhaps tho
man
who
had
faith
In him.
only
present
It must be said, howover, that he had
than the
more grounds for his belief
others, siaoe he had been privileged to
witness some of my husband’s previous
tests with other in private.
The hour for the operation arrived and
Dr. Morton was not on hand.
F'ive
minutes passed, ten minutes, and then
Dr. Warren, the eminent surgeon, looking around with a smile on his face,
slightly sarcastic, suggested as Dr. Morton was not present it might be well to
let the operation go on in the usual way.
The patient had meantime been brought
in and was lying on the operating table
deathly white, doubly apprehensive of
what was to come. At that moment Dr
Morton came in breathless from haste,
carrying the inahler, that had just been
delivered to him by the maker, and had
nearly been the cause of the failure of
the test.
Without any delay and with a ooolness
in strong contrast
and self-possession
with tire general tension of the assembly.
Dr. Morton proceeded to adminster sulphurio ether to a human being for the
purpose of destroying pain by foroing
anaesthesia in a surgioal operation for
the first time in the world’s history.
Pouring the liquid into the inhaler, he
iifted the latter to the patient’s nostrils
and held it there for some minutes, allowing the man to breathe the fumes.
Then, looking into his face intently and
feeling the pulse, he turned to Dr. Warren, who stood near by, his surgeon’s
knife behind him, and said in a quiet
tone that sounded plainly through the
silence:
“Your patient Is ready, Dootor.
Then in all parts of the amphitheatre
there oaine a quick oatcliing
of the
breath, followed by a silence almost
deathlike as Dr. Warren stepped forward
The sheet was
and prepared to operate.
thrown bank, exposing the portion of
the body from which a tumor was to bo
removed an operation exceedingly painful under ordinary conditions, although
neither very difficult nor very dangerous.
The patient lay silont, with eyes dosed
as if in sleep, but every one
present fully oxpeoted to hear a shriek of agony
ring out ns the knife struck down into
But the stroke
the sensitive nerves.
crime with no aooompanying ory.
Then
another and another, and still the patient
lay silent, sleeping whilo the blocd from
several arteries spurted forth. Tho surgeon was doing his work, and the patient
was free from pain, so it seemed at least,
and all in wonder strained their eyes and
bent forward, following eagerly every
step in the operation. Those in the front
rows leaned far over or knelt on the
door so that those behind might see better.
The operation advanced quiakly and
easily to its iinlsh. The tumor was taken away, the arteries fastened with
ligatures, the gaping wound sewed up, then
drossed and bandaged.
Half an hour
oovered the whole of it. During that
time no cry or groan escaped the patient
no indication of suffering
Dr. Morton aroused the patient after
the operation was completed, and. said:
"Did you feel any pain?”
The patient replied “No.”
Then Dr. '.Varren, turning to the expectant audience, said in his impressive
was

happy tiiat he could scaroely oalrn himself to tell me what had ocourred, and I,
too, became so excited that I could
At last he told
scarcely wait to hear.
me of the experiment upon
himself and
1 grow sick at heart as the thought oame
to me that he might have died there
He went on to say that he was
alone.
resolved not to sloop that night until lie
had repeated the experiment, and declared that, late ns it was, ho must still
find a patient.
Returning to his office
he could find no one who could be induced to have a tooth drawn by the
“painless method,” which was what the
Doctor was now so eager to demonstrate.
Iliscouarged he was on the point of etherizing himself once more, and having one
of his assistanst extract a tooth from his
own head, when there came a faint
ring
at the bell.
It was long past the hour for patients,
hut there stood a man with his face all
bandaged and evidently suffering aouto
And strangest of all were his
pain.
words:
“Doctor,” be said ‘‘I have the most
frightful toothache, and my mouth is
so sore 1 am
afraid to have the tooth
drawn.
Can’t you mesiperize me?”
The Dootor could almost have shouted
with delight, but, preserving his self
possession, he brought the man into his manner:
office and cold him he oould do some"ttentlemen, this is no
All
thing better than mesmerize him. Then pressed about Dr. Morton humbug.”
and congratuhe explained his purpose of administerlated him upon his success.
This
ing the sulphuric ether, and the man renders Oct. 1(5, 1846, a day ever event
memWithout delay, my orable and
eagerly consented.
in the world’s hisglorious
husband saturated a handkerchief with
for paiu ill
surgery, up to that
ether and held it over the man’s face for tory,
time inevitable, was couq uered, and the
him to inhale the fumes. The assistant,
human race put in possession of what
Dr. iladen, who held tiio lamp, trembled
today it counts its most prioleess blessing
visibly when Dr. Morton introduced the namely, anaesthesia.
foroeps iDto the mouth of the man and
Then came
prepared bo pull the tooth.
the straiD, the wrenob. and the tooth
Civil Service Examinations.
was out, but the
patient made neither
who wish to enter the next olvil
All
nor
sign
sound; ho was quite unconscious. Dr. Morton was overjoyed at service examination for the position of
this result. Then as the man continued clork or carrier at Portland
posteffice
to make no
movement,
my husband should file their
applications at one# as
grew alarmed, and it flashed through his
mind that perhaps he had killed his pa- the examiners are not authorized to retient. Snatching up a glass of
water ceive suoh applications after
July 15.
ho emptied it full into the face of the Blanks
iray be obtained of the
seoretnry
unconscious man, who presently opened
his eyes and looked about him in a be- of the board of examiners at the postoffioe.
wildered way.

f>erson.
the forenoon.

3-1

n

TIT ANTED—A competent
Oak street.

housekeeper

ANTED—One good capable
\\f
▼
housework.
®

general

Cumberland

to do
at No. f-27
3-1

girl

Apply

street, city.

at 104
7-i

"lirANTED—A first class table

girl, none
apply. Apply at FRANKFranklin
wharf.
30-1
RESTAURANT,

GRANITE 3PRINGL HOTEL,
Shore Dinners and Clam Bakes

specialty,

a

Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners

apply to E. Done, 125 Commercial street, o'- at the Hotel; alsoof Wm. w.
Baby, SB Exchange street. Granite Spring
Caie.
jly4-2m
can

others need

LIN

^

e™“

WFORD|

WORCESTER
POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE,

EUROPEAN
oa»-

TRUNK

LET—Tenement
rff10
i-

THE

SEA

*

—

AND

♦

SIDE

Valley

street.

En-

pass the door.

A Pullman vestlbuled train, the finest in the
world, will leave Chicago at 6.00 p. m. on
Wednesday, June 24th, July 1st, 8th, 16th,
22d, and 20th. aiso on August 6th, 12th, 19th
and 26th. Arriving at Portland on Saturday
a. m.

Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, June
28th, July 6th, 13th, 19th and 2Gth; also on
August 2d, 9th, 16th, 28d and 30th.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
je22eodtang26

General

Manager.

WESTBROOK.
Mias Maud Allen of Auburn is
a visit with friends in this city,
mer home.
The Presumpsoots will play a
ball with the Freoports at
the

making
her for-

LET—Furnished
1^0 Diamond
Island,
all

cottages
near

on

steamer

street.

Room 25.

2-tf

TO

Inserted under this
Forty
heed
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
words

YI7 ANTED—If you have got a farm, store or
* 1
anything that you want to exchange for
good real estate in or near Boston that is sure
to increrse very rapidly I have got it.
E. E.
EVERETT, 54 Ames Building, Boston. 8-1
WANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clothing.
1 pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent's
and children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to MR
and MRS. DE GROOT, 7G Middle St,
8-1

uiuuuuivi,y.

moves

RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near stamer landing,
with fine view of harbor; has water system
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
F.
to
M.
piazzas. Apply
LAWTtENCE, Port-

FOR

WANTED.

■M/TECHANICAL massage

outfit

free

the muscles

w cAciaso

by

Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in

pleasantly situated

20-tf

McQuillan of
a good store,

in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.

nmium

Professional and business men take
effort.
it to preserve health,
invalids take it to
health.
It
cures rheumatism,
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
reliable. 642 Congress streeet.
27-4

land, Me.,

Retail Business for Sale.

Great

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street*.
Has nine good
White Farm at
furnace and all modem conveniences.
rooms,
The house is on
and
painted. Appiy to GEO.
a high
between two lakes, large piazza, Newly papered
apr3-tf
plenty shade trees, berries, vegetables, good WEST, 14 Mellen street.
fishing and boating. W. M. SHAW, North
BE LET—A large corner front
room;
Windham, Me.
7-1
sunny with three windows;
open fire
few boarders in private fam- place and large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St.
For particulars address
ily on farm.
21-tf
Box 36, Fryeburg, Me.6-1
RENT—Unfurnished front chamber
SPRING HOUSE, on line of
with alcove at 16 Casco street near ConRAYMOND
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, com- gress streeet, a very pleasant room for man and
fortable, satisfactory and homelike; near wife. Also a good attic chamber furnished in
Poland Spring.
For circular address C* E. same house.
Apply at house or of H. L.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf
WATTS, 233 Federal street, City.9-1

cherry flavor, consisting of
pitcher, tray, glasses, spoon, large sample
game of bottle, pictures, etc.
Made in a minute;
a
For health
and
glass.
Warren costs a cent
Sold by
economy no equal.
and
grocers
park grounds Saturday afternoon,
3-1
druggists._
Wawenock tribe, I. O. R. M„
raised XMTANTED—Every one to know we can
sup*f
ply you with the best of Help for the
up thelT ohiofs this evening.
Beaches. Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
City Treasurer Winslow’s family are HARTFORD & CORNILL, Lewis:on, Me. 4-4
taking a two weeks’ outing at the HezelANTED—Notox! For economy and health
V\/
* *
no equal. Sold by grocers and
ton cottage, Higgins Beach.
druggists.
In stock at Thompson A Hall, H. S. Melcher
Snow
and
of
George
family
Framing- Co., John W. Perkins Co., Cook, Everett &
ham, Mass., are the guests of Mr.Snow’s Pennell, Goold Co., and jobbers generally. It
is fine. Try it.
7-1
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Snow of
Main street.
The M. E. Sunday school go on their
annual excursion to Setago Lake today.
Judging from the reDr6sentatlon from
Westbrook at the Populist county dlstriot

O,

fine stock
consisting of
FORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, forowned
the late R. H.

merly

landing,

post office, etc;
conveniences; one of
seven rooms; one of ten rooms;
both have
fine piazzas.
A. R. and E. A. DOTEN, 98

BOARD—At the
the Outlet, Sebago Lake.
SUMMER
hill

phosphates;
\\7ANTED—Notox
v ?
with wild

on

Cliff Island

'C'OR SALE OR TO LET—The Homester
A
of the late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwater in Deering. Four acroa of
land
with
street cars;
good house. On line of
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
age; Sebago water. As fine a
as
trere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
H A WES, Stroud water.dec27-tf

«,

Specialties Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at all seasons.
Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft
Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.

FOR

Special.

a

MURPHY,

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c. warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

TO

—

lots for sale in
reserved park
ACRE
Crotch Island, Cliff Island.
Apply to
P.

MR. C. T.

SALE—A

MOUNTAINS WANTED—A

WHITE

at 11.45

at 16

quire at 14 VALLEY ST.2-1

Exchange

SYSTEM.

house

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

Rooms Sr.oo per day and upwards
—thoroughly first class—restaurant
unsurpassed—located in the heart of
the city—electric cars to ail depots

RAILWAY

let-two

"

—

6RAN0

to

tenement,
corner Eastern
Promenade, hll modern conveniences. Apply
at house or to J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s wliarf,

Boston, Mass.

Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Pace
Catalogue, showing aDpointments secured by
graduates, mailed, free, expenses low. 29thyear.
T. C, MENDENHALL, President.
mayGW&S30t

rents

House

rents on Parris street.
One upper small
lent 67 Parris street; one lower rent 41 Parris
street; one upper flat in first class order for
small family, 122 Emery street.
Inquire of
HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Building.
7-1

TO LET—The upper
TENEMENT
No. 25 Congress street

.house!

WORCESTER, MASS.
FIVE COURSES OF STUDF.
Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering

LET—A furnished cottage, situated at
Oak Lawn, Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks
Island. JOHN F. PROCTOR.
3-1

TO

Ii©og- Island.

one of the most thriving and rapidly growing cities in Maine. Stock consists of boots,
shoos, gents furnishings, clothing, hats, caps,
Fine store, best location, no immediate
etc.
competition. For full particulars apply to ARDEN GOUDY, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook,
Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland, Me.

IN

je27,ln»o

_WANTED—AGENTS.
Forty
one

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

person to travel. Salary $780
IJiAlTHPUL
A
and expenses. Reference. Enclose selfaddressed stamped envelope. MANAGER,
BOx P., Chicago.
4-1
Agents for Russell’s
WANTED—5,000
thorized “LIVES OF McKINLEY, and

au-

HOBART,”

pages, elegantly illustrated
Price only $1.00. The best and the cheapest,
and outsells all others. 50 per cent, to Agents,
and Freight Paid.
now ready. Save
time by sending 50 cents in stamps for an outfit,
at once. Address A. I). WORTHINGTON &
550

BSP-Books

CO., Hartford, Conn.

Je26d4w

may4-tf
WANTED—MALE

UJEJLF.

WANTED-An

_MISCELLANEOUS,
Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week lor S5 ots. in advance.
Wentworth, 148 Spring street,
THEsingle
suite, modern conveniences,
to
street

experienced retail Cloak¥V
man. also several Salesladies, must be
well acquainted and recommended.
Apply
Saturday and Monday between 10 p. m. and
12 m., ROOM 43, West End Hotel.4-1

room9

IVANTED—Office boy. must be of good ap-

handy

cars pass the
door.
business,
Also a fine cottage on Peaks Island in connecrates
For
further informareasonable.
tion,
tion rejr»r’ins: either place inquire at THE
8-2
WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street.

ations. Also boy wanted to learn printer’s
trade. LAKESIDE PRES8.
7-1

visiting Boston may obtain efe
gaatly furnished rooms with all modern
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.,
Beacon

PORTLAND

or en

PARTIES

pearance and abloxo furnish recommend-

Have your

me a

TON, 601

Fore

street, opp. Delano Mill. 30-2

462

street, massage
ATthemCongress
by electric power.
and
circular
a re run

see

treatment.

get

a

HORSE
me a

Ai f!....

machines
Call and

no

«

.-v

fancy

«

2W

HARRY HE ARABELLA

explaining this

SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00;

CO.

within 10
miles of Po.tland.

dress Box 1775.

it
cures difficult
cases
of
rneumatism, and dyspepsia, it is not a tem27-4
porary relief, but a cure.

by the

SANITARY

estimates furnished

Hill._4-4

SHOEING-Frora$1.00 to 81.50. First
HORSE
class work. Give
call. J. H. CLAY-

HAYING DONiE

I

will buy you such
pretty ring
AND
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the beet

a

a

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Give
shoeing $1.26; first class work.
Wedding; rings a speciality. llcKENNY
call. J. H. CLAYTON, 601 Fore street, The Jeweler, Monument
janioft
Square
the
and

opposite Delano’s mill.9-2

R. A. P. F. D.

E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats ail diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1
p

Dr.

The annual meeting of the Relief Assaciation of the Portland Fire Departto 9 p. m.8-tf
ment will be held at the Chief EnginAll the good ones in silver, gold filled and sil- m.,
eer’s office, Wednesday. July 8, 1896,
cases.
Single and split seconds. M’KENFREE!
Pictures!
We
frame
delegates present five, or one-third were ver
PICTURES!
NEY the Jeweler.
A
Per Order
je26dtt
them! Those in want of pictures should at 7.30 p. m.
from Westbrook.
call on us before going elsewhere. The
C. E. JORDAN, Secretary.
picture
desirous
of
O.
C.
Phelan
will
llov.
persons
acquirluiyJdlw
preaoh a serThorough-bred” given with every picture we
ing good health, improvement in frame. AH kinds oi easels from 35c up. E. D.
mon to the looal order of Orangemen at morals,
obtaining happy homes, to go to the HI’ YNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
churob
next
the Methodist
Sunday eve- Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, -and be- Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-wG
come cured of the diseasc?s arising from the
ning.
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine
convention held in Portland, Monday,
this oity must be the hot bed of Populism
in this section of the state. Of the fifteen

WANTED—All

Portland &

n most
STORE
prominent corner oi Munjoy Hill.
ANTED—Bicycles. I wsnt to buy from Splendid location, suitable for gioceries,
77
to
worth
of
fancy
goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
$5,000
$10,000
bicycles, new,
old, damaged. Pay thf highest price. Call or goods or tailor’s store. Advantageous in terms
A Matter of Envy.
send postal forme tflcall; also bicycles ex- Jpr the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
and a big line for sale. No business HEARN, 137 Congress street.
jul-8
Tommy Traddles—I had the measles changed,
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERNso
there!
harder’n you did,
STEIN, Proprietor.
jel9-3
T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
Johnny Parvenue—Huh 1 That’s nothFRED
make to order stylish suits from $20 tc
ANTED—All
want
in
of
trunks
from
I
measles
the
WJ
persons
Rants
Astor$ko.
from $6 to $10.
got my
2-1
ing.
▼ ▼
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
built children!—Truth.
693 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s

WiT AND WISDOM.

Cigarettes.

Do it.

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give
bottom
prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

When Baby

was

sick, we gave her Castorla.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
Castoria.
clung
Miss,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

When she became

she

to

store

22-tf

JF WEWa1v,TEDa\'LOCS4~
Y/ould go to McKenuey’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00.
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf
77

_

r OST—$17 between Union Station and Butler
school via Western Promenade and Pine
street. The ilnder will receive a reward tw
leaving at Press office.
7-1
-»-*

i, between Cumberland street
LOST—July
and Lincoln Park, via Locust street,

a

cape;

leaving

street.

Advantage.
Old Soak—X love to cross the ooean.

Friend—Why?
Old Soak—You oan drink all yon want
»very day and everybody thinks you’re only

leasick.—New

York World.

The firm heretofore existing under
the
stye of George S. Hunt A* Co., was dissolved
by the death of the senior partner. Mr.
Fred E. Allen, surviving
partner, having
purchased all other interests, and assumed

contracts and liabilities, will
continue the
business under the firm name of
FRED E. ALLEN & CO..
169 Commercial street.

Portland, July

1, 1896.

jlyld2w

P0ITLM9 & ROCHESTER SL R,
STATION FOOT OFMEBLE STREET,

after Sunday, June
On and
IS3C>
21,
Passenger trains wUi Leave FcrJscti:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Kmiw, Windham and Kpptng at 7.30 a.
sn. and 13.30 p. m.
For Mauehe»tar, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. m. and 13.3C p. m.
For Keeiheater, Spring-rale. Alfred, Water,
bare and Saco River at 7.30 a. to. 12.30 ana
6.30 ».

silk

An

LOST AND FOUND.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 28 cents, cash in
advance.

at

the tinder will be

rewarded

bv

O. W. RULLAM’S, 162 Cumberland
3_1

Worcester Line

m.

ForOSorbom at 7.30 and 9.46 a. nu, 12.3e,
3.00.6.30, and «.20p. a.
For W cst'o.-ook, Cumberland Mtlla, Wontbrock Junction and Woodford’e at 7 30
9.4ff a.
eh,
12.30k
8.00.
6.30 and
6.20

n. m.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connect-*
Ayer Janettas with "Hovih ■ffumvid
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, tor Providence and New York!
via “Providenee line,” for Norwich a-o
New York, via “Norwieh Liao" with Bastr
A Albany R. R. for the West, and With tha
at

New York AU Kail via “Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portia®*? trom Worcoater
at 1.90 p. m.: from Rochester at 8,30 a. ni

a-,

T OST—A boat-shaped punt.

»i*°« 40*”%

low

A16,

ing-__’4-1

Arrive from Rochester at
for Rochester at G.15 p. m.
For through Tickets to all

14 teet long,
white outside with varnished oak rail, yelinside, brass rowlocks. Information rewarded by DR. HUTCHINSON, Waite’s Land-

WOUND—On State street June 30, one pair
a
ladles’ boots. The owner can nave the
same by proving property and paying for this
advertisement. J. T. F1CKETT, 59 Lincoln
street, Portland, Maine.
]lyl lw

Sift
JW1

tTOm

5.44„> SUNDAYS.
1L

*•

9.30 a.

Oorham
“•
m

Lenv*

points

West ami
COLLrNS' Ticket

i. W. PETERS, Sup t.
au

FINANCIAL ANl! COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leadinj! Markets.

Brimstone.

2

@2V* \ No 1 cedar. .1 26®1 75

Cochineai.40@431 Spruce.1 25@1
Copperas.... 1 Va@ 2 i Laths.spce. .1 90j£2
Cream tartar.... 32"agSo1
Lime—Cemenu
Ex logwood-12@1 b Lime.^ csk. 95,ai
Gumarahic.. .70&1 221 Cement.125,3

60
00

Glycerine
‘26 faiToi
Matches.
65
cape.I5@si6! Star, gross
@ 65
Camphor.46(3501 Dlrico.
Mytrh.... ... 82356Excelsior.60
Metal*
pmum...,2.60@3 501
Shellac.46:6,601 Copper—
Inaigo.86C48S1114348 com.... 00®16

Aloes

23
26 polished cooper.
16
OOl Bolts.
12
l.leorice. rt... .166201Y J1 sheath12
Lac ex.34,3401Y M Bolts.
Morphine... 1 7031 901 Bottoms ......22324
• HI bergamot2 7663 201 ingot....
11@12
NTor.Cod!iver2 6032751 Xid—
i5V4@16yj
Straits..
Lemon.1 7522601

iodine.438 4
ipecac.l 76(82

New York Stock ami Money Market.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCBK. July 7.
Money easy at 1V22 per tent.: last loan 1%
Pme merper cent., closing at lVa percent.
cantile tpaper was quoted
per cent.
Sterling Exchange was easy, with actual
business in bankers hills at 4 87 (44 87 (or
60-day bills and 4 8804 88 for demand;
posted rates 4 87IA®4 88%. Commervial bills
6 .'-days at 4 86(gs4 86Vi.
Government Bonds
lirm. ilallroads higher.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican
At
at

dollarsi53%@54%.

London

31Ys d | fc>

The

oz.

to

day nar
and steady.

silver

was

quoted

freights.
following ore recent charters:

coal 660.

Bark J. H. Hamlin, Boston to Montevideo,
lumber SS, Buenos Ayres $8 60.
Schr Eva H. Lewis, Kennebec to New York,
lumber $1 65.
Schr Jas. W. Bigelow, and Lizzie Cochran,
New York to Portland, coal, p. t.
T >/-,*•» K

A

0 TV rl

*■ n

65c.
Schr Grace Davis, Newport News to Salem,
pig iron $1 40.
Schr Phineas W. Sprague,Portland to Buenos
Ayres, lumber $8; Rosario $9.
Schr Falmouth, Philadelphia to Bangor, coal
65c.
Schr Lucy A. Davis, New York to Port Spain,
general cargo §2250.
Schr Mabel Hooper,Fernandina to New York,
lumber $4 60.
Schr Nellie J. Crocker, Philadelphia to Dan-

.„

60
2»
60

Potass Dr’mde. 45s^T'Terne ....600yx8
i2@14
Chlorate.24:6281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 88 a 3 ooicokr.4 76® 6 00
QuicKsuver.
70@S0lSpelter.... 4 603456
12
@14
cuinine. ,37Vs J140V4 isonim Vix
Nail...
KheubarD, rL76c@l 601
Rt snake.3o@40lCask.ct.base2 7032 80
wire.. 2 957*3 06
Saltpetre.8 @12 j
Navel Stores.
Senna.26.3'80,
Tar
^ bbl. ..2 75@3 00
4@6
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 00a 1 75 Coal tar... .4 76@5 00
Soda, by-carb3%®6% Pitch.2 76,618 00
Sal.2%S3 Wil. Pitch. .2 75«3 00
Sunliur.2; @214 Rosin.S00®4 00
Sugar lead.20@22 Tupentme, gal. .317141
White wax....606:65 Oakum_ 7 @8
Vitrol. blue-6 38
OU.
Vanilla.Dean.. 810®131 Linseed.39@44
..

York.Chicago S St. Louis 12
do 1st Did. 68
New York & N £.
48
Old Colonv.176
Out. & Western. 14
Pacific Mail...i 21%
Pulmau Palace.iso

Mol.32|8perm.
No

66(6!H«

3.281 Whale.46@68

No 10......20
8oz.13
10 oz.16

Gunpowder—Shot,
Blasting ...8 50@4 00
.4 6u@6 50
Sporting.
Drop snot.26 fits.. 1 30
Buck. B. BE.
T.TT. E.156
Hay.

Bang.31@3o
Shore.257x30
Porgle.30@36

....

4

@7

Cast steel....
8&101 Tks Is.tb hdl 60®2 00
German steel.®3% i Liverpool
1 60 a, 1 80
bboesteel.ig)2% i Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
Snear Iron—
Saleratus.
H. C..4% @5
Saleratus—.6® 5%
Gen.Russlal3%®14
Spices.
..

14ya
03%
75%
127%
39%

Omaha. 30

roads 182

for

Suear.common.1037S

Pacific.
7>/4
CnionPaciflc. new. 7
I'. s. Express. 40
Wabash0%
do prfd. 1C%
Western Union. 82%
Richmond & West Point.
do nrfd.

Taxas

40

6%
16%
82%

..

Betail Grocer.' Sugar Bare.,

Portland market—out loaf 8; confectioners at
6c, pulverised le; powered, 7c; granulated
tic;coffee crushed 6Vic; yellow 4y,e.
Portland Wholesale

Market,

PORTLAND.July

7. 1896.

Extreme dullness prevails all along the line,
with a weak feeling generally in values, bu no
radical changes are reported in any branch of
business. Breadstuffs, which have beeii weak
and irregular for some time past, closed to-day
more steady and a little firmer.
Pork and Lard
continue easy without quotable change in figures.
Sugar unchanged and steady at decline.
Coffee steadily held at quotations: the crop
year of 1895 and 1896 is brought to a close and
the total receipts of both Rio and Santos foots
up u, 176,000 bags; the coming crop of Coffee
all oyer the world promises to be the largest
ever grown.
Onious and new Potatoes lower.
The market for Coal is steady with the fare adThe stock of Coal here
vance fully sustained.
is compartively light, and owing to the production being curtailed dealers are delayed in their
cruers.Hay rather easy and much lower prices
are anticipated, on account cf good hay crops
and the cheapness of grain.
Fresh fish scarce
with a moderate demand, and higher, jobing
2V4Clb for.Cod and 2Vaclfor Haddock, Hake
at 1V«Si2c. Cusk steady 2Vac; Halibut lower
Lobster auiet
S@ll: Mackerel higher 10c.
at lie 4? pound for boilea, and Sc. Fresh Beef
sides 6<B7e V lb, binds 9 A 10c, fores 4 a 41Ac,
rounds and flanks 7iftSe, loins 12(glGc, rumps
and loins 12(314c, backs 6@6c, rattles 3i24c,
laoms at 9c. mutton at 7 c.
The following are to-aays wnolesaie prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Flonr.
Superfine &

stock

Corrected bv 3was & Bap.uett,
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
SX OCRS.
Par Valns,
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco national Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman N atioiml Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
National Tradors’ Bank_100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co...100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad Company 100
Portland Water Co.100

Portland City 6s, 1897.103
Portland 6s. 1907.120

"•

Grain

Quotations*
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday’s quotations.

....

Coffee.
lEuylngA-selling nrlcel Rio.roasted
20823
Cm —i.ar e«
Java&Mocha do28@33
4 oOauOO
Shore
.41 olasseo.
nniall do. 2 0083 75 Porto Itioo.27(833
Pollock
.1 50@2 75 Barbaaoe3.20(828
Haddock... 1 60g2 00 Fancy.36qt,K8
Toa.
Lake.160@2 00
Herring, box
Amoys.16@2o
Soaleo.141860
7®10c Congous..
Mackerel, in
Japan.18@s6
Snore la *20 00@$23 Formoso..20860
Snore 2s S1900@$21
Sugar.
New largess, 11®;ib Standara Graa
48 95
produce.
Ex-quality, flue 49 66
CaDe Cran’DrsSlo®sii| ExtraC....
4 52
Jersey,cte 2 50@$3 00
New Voi'k
Seed.
pea Beans,1 20@l 25 Timothy,
4 uo@4 25
yellow iives.l 40.ay
a
@9
Cal Pea....
@1 66 do
V.
N.
9ai9Va
Irish Potars.bOI
9
OoiAlsike,
@942
New
SI 5f!@l 76 lted Top,
15(@18
sweets. Vineland 0 00
Provisioua,
do Tenn.. 3 3683 50 Porkclear.. 10 00010 60
Onions—Havana
1 U®
Ibacka ..loooaio 60
Bermuda.
175imedium
0 50®9 76
Egyptian, Dags
30 Beef—light..8 oo@8 ho
Spring emckens..
Turkevs, vVes. x7®18c| heavy.9 00@960
14®15c BnlestsVfcbS 5 76®
Fowls....
oard, tes ana
Apples.
00
000(80
14 bid,pure 5 ®5Vs
Fancy.
OOO
do com'nd, 41484%
Russets,
Baldwins.. SO 00®0 00
nans,compd5Vi«e
pails, pure «Vt®8%
Evap » lb. @7c

July.

....

Sept,

Opening.54%

55««
66%

Cioslug..64%

CORK.

J uly.
Opening.26%
.26%
Closing..

Sept.
27
27

July.

Sept

OAT3.

July.
Opening. 15

losing...

Sept.
16%
leys

15%

...

point*

Fish.

C1„~4

Opening.
Ok sing.
Tuesday's quotations.

...

Sept

July.
Openlu g.64%
Closing.65 Va

65%
56 V2

COHN.

July.

00
3 0u@4 00
Oranges.
4 60®6 00
California.
Messina_4 60@5 0o
s
Valencia.
50@ii 00

pure.If
Hams....

oocov’ra
Oil.
..

8% @9
loffi. ioya
lOypgll

Sept.

Opening.26 Va

Cos mg..

....

26%

26%

27 Va

OATS.

July.

Opening..

Sept.

16 Vs

16

Closing.16 %

15%

POKK-

60|Clover,West,

Bern one.
a 00®4

6 87

6.82

WHEAT.

....

Messina
Palermo

104
122

Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.Ip5
107
106
Pangor 6s. 1899. R. K. aid.105
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.115
117
Bath es. 1898. R. B. aid. ..103
105
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
101
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.. __100
102
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. R. aid.103
105
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
iqi
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
106
"
7s. 1912. cons. mtgi34
.“
13e
"4%s
104
106
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
108
”688, 1900. extens’nlOB
’’
“4%s, 1905, Skg FdlOl
102
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. a896.100
101
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
ios
Portland WaterCo’s 6s. 1899.104
106
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102

WOKAT.

Wheat. 60-tbs.
(386
Corn, car
37,®38
Corn. Dag lots.,
(a 41
Meat, beg lots. .38,339
Oats, ear iocs
@2o
Oats, bag lots 30331
Mich, str’gii;
Cotton Seeccar lots .22 00(322 Go
roiier.... 3 8023 90
bag lots 0000&23 00
clear do.. .3 60.33 70
Sacked Br'r
BtLouis st’gi
3 8083 90
ear lots. 12 60313 6o
roller...
baa lots. .516217 On
Felear do..3 60®3 70
u ut'r wheat
Middlings. .814816 00
t patents.. 410®4 15
bag ots. .SI Sic, 17 00
grades.2|9C(®3 15
Spring Wneat Daners.ciana st3350360
Patentsorne
Wneat... ’4 0 j@4 15

12o
102

BONDS

Grain-

low

118
lul

Opening.

dosing.

*3

July.

6 80
6 80

Boston Htock -Warner,
Tlio following are tlio latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central ;4s.
67
Atchison, o.Tp & Santa Fe. E. 14
Boston & Maine.160%
do
.156
pfd
Maine Central.132
Union pacific.
7
American Bell.202
American Sugar.! common.110

Sugar, Dfd.100%
Cen Mass., pfcl..
do

common.

Mexican Central..

30

8Va

Kerosenel20 ts
914
onS ockg and Bonds
Lipoma. 9% New York (Juatation*
Centennial. y%
(By Telegraph »
Pratt’s Astral
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
11 %
Eggs.
Devoe’s brilliant 1i»a of Bonds:
Neamv....
@16
In half bbls lc extra
July 6.
Eastern extra.. @15
July 7.
New 4’s reg.®10«Vs
Kaisins.
Fresh Western... 14
(£108%
Musctl.60 lb bxs L
@0 New 4’g
coup*".. .$2,109
Held.
@
(£109
London lay’rll o0@17o United States mew 4s reg.116%
Butter.
116%
Coat,
Centra) Pacific lsts.10u
100
0reamerv,tncy..is®19
Retail—delivered.
euver & it. G.
Gilt Edge Vr'mt.l7«i8!
1st.HIV*
111
82
Choice.(g^Cumberland 0008*50 Erie 2ds.
Chestnut....
111B 00
tvansas Pacific Consols. 68V2
Cheese.
68%
I Franklin....
7 76 < re ton Nav. lsts..108
N. y. tetrv. 8V4®9
105
Vermont...
9
arntf/s Beilin.. • a •
$5000 Union P. lstsofl896.103%
103V*
400 Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 45
0 Vi fit 1 < >
Bage
46
|Pea.
Bum be u
1114100
Clot ing quotations of stocks
Pilot sup....7 ®7Vi White wood14
Atchison..
/ 14
No 1&2. l-in$32®$3J Adams
do sq.6
145
Express...145
*26@$28 American
Crackers.... 4% @5 Vi
Sans.l-m.
Express.109
109
1-ln
$23®$26 Boston
Com’n,
Cooperage.
Maine.160%
360%
Ilhhd sliooks & lids—
1V4, lVi&2Ce itra* Pacific. 14%*
15
Mol. city. 1 60@1 75
in, Nol&2S83(S$35
dies. «
14%
34%
Sug.count'y 85 @1 00 1 %. 1 Va 42- In
Chicago
&
Alton.164
154
*28®$30
Saps.
Country Moi.
hhd snooks
536is*38 Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 71%
72Vg
Squares,
Delaware St Hudson Canal Co.124
3 24
hhd bdgml
Cypress32 n. 24-@26
1-ln No 1&2 $35@$36 Delaware.Lackawana & Wesil55*
155
Denver
2&
&
Kio
Grande..
13%
21
1V4
©
13
,1
Sughd36m
@23
in.Nol&2 *34@S36 Erie.15
15
U00PSl4ft. 26©30
3 &4-m$40@*4o
12 ft. 26.@'28
2y2,
no
34
34
preferred
’’
8 t. 8 @9
S'th pine.... $2o@$35 Illinois Central. 93
93
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Lake Erie & West. 17%
17
Amer’nuiblo ®ii i uppers.*5641,65 Lake Shore.147
347
Manilla...
748
Louis & Nash. 49%
{select.$45055
4 9Va
Manilla bolt
|Fine common. .$42®45 Maine Central It.
rone.
00@9
ispruce. $14 ®15 00 Mexican! Central.
9
9
Russia do.18
@18V!i iliemloek.*il@12 Michigan Central.
9*
94
Sisal.
8®7
j Clayboards—
Minn & St. L. 16V*
16
Drugs and Uvea.
| Spruce. X.$32(835
70
A eld Oxalic-12<@14 ju’lear.$28:030 Minn. & St.. Louispf. 70
21
Acid tart.33®88i2d clear.S26a27 Missouri racitic. 20%
Jersey Central.100%
101
Ammonia.ib<«20|No 1.Si6®20 New
A sues, pot.... 6% @ 81 rme.$25®50 Nerthen Pacific common.... 8%
8%
Bals eoDabia.. .65®ool Shingles—
do preferred.... 16%
16va
Beeswax.37®42|X cedar... .3 oo.@8 60 Northwestern.9. 99
99%
Rich powders...
7(st9 IClear cedar. 2 76®3 00 Nortnwestern pfd.148
148
Borax
9&10IX No 1.1 85®2 25 New York Central. 95%
96%
..

....

j.2,000
2000 bales.

speculation

PROM

1

and

export

FOB

jomo.New York. .Demcrara.. July
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. July
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Fuly
Mining Stocks
NEW YOItK. July 7. 189S.—The following Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .July
Ob da, in.New York.. Rotterdam
.July
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Massachusetts.New York. .London
duly
Pol. Coai.
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg...July
Hocking Coal. 1
’Ex-riiv'

II
II
11
11
11
11
11
.Now York. .Bremen
.July 14
Aug v lctoria...New York. .Hamburg... July 14
»t. Louis.New York. .S'tliampton.
July 15
Teutonic..... New York. .Liverpool.. July 15
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..July 15
Venezuela
New York.. Laguayra. .July 15
Chancer.New York. .Montevideo July 18
Hon ox.New York. .Santos
July 18
..NewYork. .Hamburg... July 18
Manitoba.New York. .London
July 18
Campania..., New York.. Liverpool.. Juiy 18
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow ...July 18
Maasdam
.New York. Rotterdam. July 18
Wordsworth
New York.. Rio Janeiro July 20
York. Bremen.July 21
»t Paul.New York. .So’ainpton..July 22
Bntanic
New York.. Liverpool. .July 22
.New York. Antwerp....July 22
F. Bismarck.. New York
Ffamhurer Julv 23
ocanaia.New York. .Hamburg.. July 2o
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. July 25
Gascogne .New York. .Havre
Tuly 25
Spaarnoam... .New York. .Rotterdam..July 25
Mississippi.New York. .London —July 25
Circassia
.New York. .Glasgow
July 25
York. .Bremen... July 25
Spree .New York. .Bremen
Inly 28
New York-New York. .So’ampton..July 28
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool.. July 29
...

Homestake.
S3
Ontario. li %
quicksilver. 1%
do pfd.13
"exicau.....
Victor
Portland,
Golden Fleece

?a

..

....

£erj»a

...

Boston Produce

Market.

BOSTON, July 7, 1896.—The
to-day’s quotations of Provisions,

following
etc. :

are

Sspring patents. 3 66«vSS 90.
Spring, clearlaud straight, 2 90®3 40.
Winter, clear and straight, s 3og3 70.
Winter patents, 3 7 5 a 3 90.
Extra and Seconds 2 35®3 25.
Fine and Supers l 85(ii2 30.
Add 26c to the above for the

jobbing

1

rates.

Pork, long and short cut, j9 barrel, 10 60.‘
Pork, light and livy backs $9 50%10 60.

Pork, lean lends 11 oo.
S14 60: do beef $24
Beei. corned, $7 76@S 76.
shoulders, corned ard fresh 7c.

4* bbl.

Shoulders, smoked. 7%.
Mbs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 10<£ll%o.
Bacon.7%(iii9%c.

...

Portland;

Willie LNewton.Coombs. Belfast.
C Sweeney, Robertson, Bath;
Balcli. Crockei uo.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6th, sell Emma S Briggs,
Osborne, New York.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Sld 3d. sch II & J Bleuderman, Kennebec and Philadelphia.
80,1 Geo McFadden. Bath.
PltOVIDENCK-Ar GUi, schs Jennie S Butler,
Butler. Philadelphia; Edith L Allen, Darrah.do.
ROCKLaND—Ar Gth. schs Maggie Miller,
Barton, St John, NB; Lillie G, Hoar. Waterside,
NB; Nellie E Gray. Paul. Beaver Harbor. NB;
Breuton, LeBlanc. BellevoauCove, NS; Prentice
Boy, Thomas’ Cove, NB; Alpharetta. Warner,
Port Gilbert, NS; Perseverance, Holt, St Andrews, NB.
Sid, soli Pandora, Holder, St John, NB.
SALEM--Ar Gth, schs Charles A Campbell.
Robinson, Philadelphia for Bangor; Vicksburg,
Nye, Bangor for New York.
THOMASTON—Ar 4th. schs Sliver Spray,
Thorndike. New York; Gth, Lizzie B, Belyea,
Uranus, Camp, Glide, Belyea, C J Colwell, from
St John. NB.
Sid r>th. sch Richard Hill.Whitman, New Yoi K.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Gth, schs Normandy, Merry, Newberg for Boston; Flyaway,
Thorndike. Philadelphia for do; Annie F Kimball, Kimball, do for Sato; Stephen Morris,
Thurston, Bangor for do: Pochasset, Herrick,
Carrei’s Harbor for Newark; Julia & Martha.
Martin, Calais for Bridgeport; tieorgietta, Bickford, .sullivan for Providence; Ida. Jordan,
Calais for Westerly; Mollie Raodes. Dobbin,
Saco for Delaware Breakwater; Ella Brown,
Falkingham, Two Bivers, NS, for orders (Pawtucket).
Sid, schs Susan Stetson and Ella Brown.
Passed by. schs Alfuretta S Snare, Spartel
Marshall Perrin, Hope Haynes, Lucy, and B J.
Eaton.
Ar 7th, sdlis Katie J Hoyt, Adams. Edgewater
for Hyannis; Veto, Robinson, Port Liberty for
Scituate; Maud Snare, Lowell, and Ella INI Wil-.
ley. Willey, Bangor for do.
Sid, sells Abigail Haynes, Ella Clifton. Chas H
Trickey July Fourth. Adam Bowlby, E Waterman. Normandy, Flyaway, Annie T Kimball,
Veto, and Katie J Hoyt.
WASHINGTON—Ar 9th. sch J W Linuell,
Handy, Kennebec.
Cld, sch Emma F Angell, Triop. Salem.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar Gth. barque Elmiranda, Charlotte Rosario; sell F T Drisko, Boston.

£-ller.New

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 8.

Foreign Port*.
Sid fm Faiarco. PR. June 25. barque Prefereuce. Baxter, Portland.
Sid fin Havana June 30, barque Olive Thur-

Boston &

R.

f^haine

In Effect June

21,

R.

1890.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, foi
Scarboro Crossing. 9.05, 10.00a. m.. 12.00,
l. 15,3.55, 6.15, 5.50,6.20, 7.10 p. m.; Scarboro Reach, Fine Point, 7.00, 7.10,
9.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.00, 1.15, 3 30,3.55. 6.15, 6.50,
6.^0, 7.10, 8.00 U rtv.; Old Orchard Beach,
4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 ;t. m.. 12.00,

...

....

12.20,1.15,1.45,3.30,3.55,

5.15, 5.50, (5.05
0.20. 7.10, 8.Go p. ni.
Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9.05
10.00 a m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30,
3.55, 5.15,
5.00, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. ill. Blddeford, 7.00.
8.40.9.05.10.00 a. m.f 12.00,12.20, 1.15,
3.30, 3.55, 6.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m ; Ken
nebunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30.
n.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebunkport, 7.0(J,
8-4<A 10.00 a. III., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover,
4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
IV. in.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15. 6.05 p. in.; Somersworth. 4.05.7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30
0.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
B»y, Wolf boro, 8-4o a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.:
Lakepor;. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
а. m., 12.20 p. m.;
Wolf'boro,
Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.4()a.m., 12 2hp. ill. Worcester (via Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Maachoe
tar, Concord, (via iioekingham Juliet.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.30 p. m.;
(via Lawrence; 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. ill.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill; Lawrence,
Boston.
Lowell,
t4.05, 17.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20, 3 30 f6.06 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m.
12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
lor Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a.
1.00,
4.15. 6.01 p. m.

Rye straw—$23(§$24.

Oat straw $9® $9 60.
Potatoes—new. choice^ bbl 1 25.
Potatoes,new, com to good 1 00.
Potatoes—new red 1 00
Apples, new & pckg 5o@75c.

Chicago, July 7, 1S96.—Cattle—receipts—
2,200; steady; common to extra steers 3*40®
4 65; stockers and feeders at 2 60 §3 85; cows
and bulls 1 00©3 25; calves 3 00c®5 00 .Texans

75@3 90.
Hogs—receipts 11,000; firm. 5@10e higher;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 05® 3 40;

1

to choice mixed at 3 16®3 66; choice
assorted 3 60,®3 80; light 3 85(®3 70; pigs at
2 8(>®3 65.
Sheep—receipts 5,000: strong: inferior to
choice 2 00®4 00; lambs 8 0' @u 40.
common

•-

$

(By Telegraph.)
JULY 7. 1896.
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
receipts
G40
bbls and 6900
23,285 packages; exports
sacks: sales 10,300 packages; unchanged, dull
and easy.
1 700)2 55;
r iour quotations—low extras at
city mills extra at *0 00® 4 00; city mills patents
4 20®4 55: winter wneat low grades a: 1 70®
2 65 ; fair to fancy at 2 46®3 4 6: patents 3 60@
3 84» ; Minnesota clear at 2 40®2 90: straights
at 2 95®3 56: do patent® at 3 15®4 00 do rye
mixtures 2 4o;§3 00; superfine at 1 60®2 26;
Southern flour unchanged,
line at 1 &0@2 05.
easy; common to fair extra 2l0(®2 70; good
to choice at 2 70®3 00. Rye flour quiet. Cornmeal steadv. Rye quiet.
Wheat—receipts 53,950 bush: -exports 63,986 bush; saie9
bush:
dull and firmer with options, fob 65s/«c. No 1
Northern at 64*78. Coin—receipts 78,850 bush:
expons 141,849 bush; tales 8000 bush: dull,
steady. No 2 at 326/aC in elev, SS^/sc afloat.
Oata—receipts 255,1' 0 bush, exports 132,997
bush: sales 67.000 bush: dull, steady, No‘/at
20V4@20^8C; White do at 21 Va(®2la® c; No 2
Chicago 21J/gc; No 3 at 19V?c; White do 20s/* ;
Mixed Westren 21®'22Vac;Whit© do and White
State ai 23®26. Beef dull, family at 8 60®$9;
beef hams dull: tierced Deef quiet.steady: city
extra India mess at $11 lo&li 80; cut meats
firm; moderate demand, pickle bellies at 12 tbs
4Vj®43/4 c; do shoulders at4®4V8; do hams
at 9V4@lO; Lard quiet,steady; Western steam
closed 4 10 asked; city at 3 60@3 60: refined
slow—Condncn 4 36; S A at 4 76; compound
4®4X®. Provisions—Pork steady, moderate demand ;old mess at $7 7o®$8 26;new8 50®)S 75.
Butter ill moderate demand, State dairy lo@
14Vsc;6do erm 11V3®15c: Western dairy9®
12c; do erm UVatfilo; do factory a&llc; Elgtns at 15. Cheese quiet; fancy steady; State
Petroat 6Vs(§6% c; do small6V2®7c.
large
1__+
1 1
SV.«¥aa
Uin
—

—

..I

Sugar, raw easier
quiet, steady; No 7 at 13c.
and more activeunarket for refined unchanged.
No 0 at 4 3-ldc; No7 at4Va ;No 8 at 4 V* ; No 9
at 4c; No 10 at 8 16-ltic;No 11 at 3%c; No 12
3 13-16c: isofio at 33/4 c: off A at 4Vk@4ViBc:
Mould A 5c: standard AAci Confectioners’
A 4%c; cut loaf 5%; crushed 5Vac; powdered
5c; granulated at 43/4 c; Cubes at 5c.
(Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
.1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the 1 rust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
ettlement allowed a commission of 3-16c p ib.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges oil granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades y*c p lb additional.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
1*4 d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
hard spring wheat
quiet and unchanged;
patents 3 45cg3 6O; soft wheat patents 83 26
2 2 5<g2 30 in sacks;
bakers
wheat
(a3 40;hard
sofr wheat bakers $2@2 20; Winter w heat at
wood.
YVlieaW-No2
25
in
3 00i33
spring at
Corn—
56 cr)55VaC;.No 2 Ked at 56Vt(866Vsc.
2
at
No 2 at 26V's$»2G%c.0ats—No
15V4@16V4.
No 2 liye at 30V* Vsc; No 2 Barley at 32 nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 72@73; Mess pork 6 65(6
0 70. Lard 3 76®3 77V* ; short rib sides 3 6u
(tii'6 65. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 3 76^
4 00: short clear sides at 3 75@3 871/*.
Kecelpts—Flour, 11,300 hbls: wheat. 30,900
bush; corn. 474,400 bush: oats.369,20u bush:
rye. 3000 bush barley. 14,800 hush.

Shipments—Flour 6.200 hbls; wheat 21.400
bush; corn, 398,000 bush; oats 388.000 bush;
rye 2200 hush: baric? 62,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
weak.unchanged; patents 3 30^3 40. ext fancy
3 00333 JO; fancy at 2 60^2,70; choice 2 30&
2*40. Wheat higher: July at 62%&62%e. Corn
higher; .July at24Vc@248ac. uats firmer; July
16V*.Fork—new' G 82Va ;old C 67Va.Lard,prime
steam 3 62 Va ; choice 3 70.
Bacon—shoulders
longs 87/s ; clear ribs at 4% ; clear sides at
4;
4»/s. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3s/4C; longs
at 33/i ; clear ribs 4;clear sides 8%.
Keceipts—Flour? 2300 bbls: wheat 62,800
busn; corn 8,900 bnsh; oats 19 000 bush; rye
bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls: wheat 33,500
bush; cor U14.200 bush; oats 36,700 bush; rye
—bush.
—

.llarKdta

tBy TelegraplU
JULY 7. 1890.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
104
sales
dull,and steady;
bales; middling uplands 7 7-1 tic; middling gull 7 ll-l6c.
NEW ORLEANS—Tlie.'Cnton market to-aav
was steady; middling 6 13-16C.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

The 365 Island Route.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

u

m

7.05 p.

in.

5.25p.

m.

regular trips over the beaut
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake tout©
Will
on

SUNDAYS.

HAKPSwtf.L

STEAMER SANTA MARIA
Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge. Itiverton Park, West Falmouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.

Steamboat Co

and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamer
of
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head
Preble St., Portland, at 9.10 a, m. and 1.10 p.
m.

Enterprise

in.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings Gown
river, at 10.30 a. in., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Park, take Deering or Itiverten Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.30 a. in.,

Will leave East Bootiibay Monday at 7,’.0
a. m. for Portland, touc dug at So.
Bristol,
llerou Island, Bootiibay Haruor and Squirrel
lOIOUU.

Tuesday, leave Portland at G.4S "a. m. for
Pemnquiu. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbav Harbor, Heron Island. So. Bristol
and East Bootlibay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquld at 6 a, id- for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Bootlibay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

NEWS

1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
-RETURNING-

Leave Lower Falls,

Island.

Friday, leave Boothbav Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland, Touching at Squirrel is Aim.
Saturday, leavo Portland at G.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,

for

Heron island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,

Bootbbay,

FOB

Ea:inert, Latoo. Calais. SUin, 13.. Halifax,N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince lldward lalawd, and Cape BrecThe favorite route to Cana pc hello and
on.
St. Andrew.'*. N. S.

Suimiter

Mass.

NEW YORK—Ar 6tli, schs Fred B Balano,
and after Monday. Juno 29th, 1896. the
Sawyer, Macorris; Silver Heels, Quinlan, Rocknew and fast steamer SALAC1A will leave
land; Annie P Chase, Ellis, Bangor; Cornelius, Franklin Wharf,
Portland, daily, except SunBell, Hurricane Island; also schs Mary B Wel- day, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Islington, Jordan L Mott, Henry May, Mattie B land,
Harbor
and
Wiscasset.
Boothbay
Russell, Ada Ames. Sarah L Davis, Kalevala, Returning—leave Wiscas-et daily, except Sunuuu j\. najiuiu mi a cuuijiuci, v/aives. ABcvai/pui b.
at
auove
at
13.io
m..
louciimg
landings,
p.
Cld, sch Mabel Hooper, Hooper. Fernandina. uay,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. in.
Sid, barque Jennie Darkness. Saigon.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Ar 7th, schs Madalene Caoney, Wade, Port
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
Spain;
for all stations on Wiscasset and
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs Sarah C Ropes. Kre- Wiscasset.
Quebec It. It. At Boothbay Harbor on Mong-jr, Philadelphia;
and Saturdays, with
Aiso ar, sens Edward L Warren, Larrabee, days, Wednesdays.Fridays
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Bound
Searsport; Mary J Elliott, Thurston. Rockland;
Port
Clyde, Tenants Harbor
Sea Flower. Robinson, Bangor; Lavolta, Whit- Pond, Friendship,
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
taker. Rondout,
New
steamers.
York
Cld. schs Mil 11 y E H G Dow. Kennebec and
Sundays—will leave Portland at 0 a.m.. for
Washington; Charles Noble Simmons, do and Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
do; Eagie, Bangor.
Harbor.
Sid 6th, sell Agnes E Manson, Kennebec and
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay
Washington.
p. m.
Highland Light—Off here at 6 p m, schs Flyround
Beach,
75c,
Fares. Popham
trip $1.25.
away, for Philadelphia; Annie F Kimball, for
Harbor and WisSaco; Crescent, for Perth Amboy; Normandy, Squirrel Island, Boothbay
casset 51.00. round trip $1.60. Rockland $1.75,
Newbury; Sarah W Lawrence, Baltimore for round trip
$3.00.
Portland.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Olive T Whittier,
Good for one day only.
§1.00.
landing.
Whittier, Turks Island.
For further information apply at company’
BANGOR—Cld 6th, schs Webster Barnard,
Franklin Wharf.
office,
Marshall, New York; Henry Whitney, Bullock,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
O C. OLIVER,
do; Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth.
Treasurer.
President.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Sid 6th, 3ch Melissa A
]92Cdtf.
Willey, Catharine, New York.
CHARLESTON—In port 7th, sch Cora H Han:
sen. Barter, from Lewes, Del. ar 6th.
CaPE HENRY—Passed in 6th, sch Olive T
-. TOWhittier, Whittier. Turks Island for Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 5th. schs
Addie Jordan, Philadelphia lor Saco; David
Faust. Ellsworth for Hoboken and Brooklyn
(and both sailed)
nd
First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
Sid Cth, schs Henry, Two Rivers, NS, for New
coneag House—All for One Dollar.
York; Thomas Borden. Rockland for do; Win.
Take
Harp swell steamers from Portland
Pickering, Ellsworth tor do.
FERNANDINA—Sid 5th, sch Florence Le- Pier. Ask for dinner tickets
je3odtf7thp
land, Spofford. Now York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Gtn, schs Cora C Meader,
from Rockland, and Vicksburg, from Bangor,
both for New' York; Mattie Holmes, from Bangor for Fall River; Modesty, from Bangor for
New Haven; O K Woodw'ard, from Bangor for
Providence.
IIYANNIS—Sid 6tli, sch Mary Langdon.
Sid fin outside, schs B L Eaton, and Lucy,
New Haven; Freddie Eaton, Norwich; Julia &
Martha, Stamford.
Shi fm Bass River, sch Samuel C Hart, and
-ANDAnnie Lomse. New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ai Cth, sell Caroline C
Foss. Murphy. New York.
Sid. sch Lucia Porter, Farrow, Now York.
LYNN—Ar Cth, sch Herbert. Bangor,
MOBILE—Cld 6tli, barque Harriet Jackson,
PRINTERS’
EXCBANQ35,
Davies. Havana.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sell Myra B Weaver,

ON

DAILY

EXCURSION

HARPS WELL

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

JOB

Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Sld
ing, New York.

Cth, sch ET Bee, Bead-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, barque Nellie M
Slade, Portland; Bchs Cox & Green. Thompson,
Belfast; Raymond T Maull, Kennebec.
Cld, barque Nellie M Blade, Montgomery,

Card

PRINTER

paper

7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May
4 June
11 June

All ardor* by mail or Mlspboo* promptly at
eovllMdtt

jgssMto.

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.
Oy ssas«l after this dale steamer
Sokokis wilt make three trips
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West tlufl. to ItSuiiison
falls, leaving ^luiiug at Westbrook at IU si. in.,
and 3.30 p.
su.,connecting with electric cars
which leave head
off I’rebie
street, Portland, at 9,50 si. ■».,
1.IO and d. iO p. in.

^^.ST^3’:

From

From

Steamship Montreal
Quebec
23 May 24 May 9am
Parisian,
lJiurentian 30 May 31 May 9am
GJune 6 June .3 pm
^Mongolian
13 June 14 June 9 am
Sardinian.

*NumKlian,
Parisian

20 June
27 June

2uJune3pm

23 June 9 am

J. H.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Eiectricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command ef the
nt any hour of the night.
Music
ooms and Smoking .Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $60.

juJy3d3m

Steerage—To Liverpool, London.

Belfast

or

Londonderry, including-

STEAMERS FOB

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.

Harpsweii
Center,
port,
Chebeague,

Stmrs.

re-

quisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.60.
Steerage rates per1* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McUOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 5lx/2 Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
J and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
}
Boston.

Summer

Island at 5.45. 7.00, 9.05 a.
in., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return=Leave Diamond Island, 6.30. 7.20
8.00, 9.30 a. m.. 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.50 p. m.
For Falmouth 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.00,
5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. in.,
1.05, 2.40, 6.30 p. m.
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. 6.10
p. m.

Return—Leave

Farmington.

12.50 n. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston, Bain, Augusta. Watery*He, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Olutown.
6.00 p: to., for Lewiston.
8.45 P. M. For White Mountain
Division
Montreal and Toronto.
il.oop. m„ Night Express with sleeping
ears for aU
paints.
13.55 a. id., Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Table.

*4.16 5.00, 5.30, 0.05, «.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
entertainment.

For Harpswell Centre and
m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.

and Fabyaus, Bartlett and
9.45 P. M.
a.
Lewiston
aud For 'I refethen’s, Evergreen, Little and
m.;
8.30 a.
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 0.00, 7.00,
m,.
Wp.terviB.d
audAugusta. 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston. Sun- I 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15
day only, 10.00 a. m.; Kicgfield, Phillips, I
4.20, 5.45, 0.15, 7.30, *9.30 P. M,
Farmington, Bemts, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. Return—Leave Trefethen’s,6.20, 7.00, 8.00
11.40 a. in.; Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45
9.10.10.20,11.50A.M., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35
а. m.; Mattawamkeag and Bangor, 12.00 {Sun5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 P. M.
12.10)
Lancaster Return—Leave
112.,
Quebec,
days
p,
Evergreen, 0.15,
0.55,
and
12.12
p.
Biidgton.
m.;
Express,
7.55,9.06,10.16, 11.45 A. 31., J.OO, 3.15,
Bar Harbor, Mt Kineo. Greenvlhe. Bangor,
*4.30, 6.20, 0.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M.
Augusta. 1.20 p. m.; Skowhegan. Waterville, Return—Leave Little Diamond, 0.30, 7.10.
Rockland 5.25 p. m. daily; Farmington and
8.10, 9.20, 10.30A. 31., 12.00 31., 1.15. 3.30,
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20b. in.; St, John,
*4.46. 5.3.', 0.55, 8.45. *10.35 P. M.
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Lake Return—Leave Great Diamond, 0.25. 7.05,
viaB. & A.. Bangor. 5 35 p. m.; Range ley,
S.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11.55 A. 31.. 1.10, 3.25,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40. *10.30 P. 31.
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
Mountain points. 8.08 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
O. 00, 7.00 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. 31.,
12.00 31.,
bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m. daily; ex2.00, *3.1 5, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30. *9.3o r. 31.
press, Halifax, Sr. John, Vanceboro. Bar Har- Iteturn—Leave Ponce’s
Lauding,
Long
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.
Island. 0.05, 0.40, 7.45. 8.50.9.50.11.20 a.
31., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 0.35, 8.20. *10.15
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
P. 31.
;
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
Portland, June 18, 1890.
10.30 A. 31., 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 p. 31.
9.00,
dtl
jel7
Re urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., I3.C0, *4‘.15, 0.45
From

Montreal

Bndgton,

m.,
m.

9.00. *10.30

H.OOa.M., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 0.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. m.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.29 A. M.,
12.45,2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 0.40, *7.20, 8.30,

PORTLAND.

a.

5.00 p.

p. m.
9.00
For Cousins’ and Litt’ejolm’s Islands,
9.30 a. n>., 2.00, 5.00 p. in.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 7.05 a. m., 12.10, 2.05, G.55 p. m.
For Freeport.9.00, $9.30 a. m.,*2.00.5.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck 9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, 6.20, *11.00 a. m.,
$1.00, 5.10 p. m. Wolf’s Neck, **6.25 a. in.,
**1.20, **5.20 p. m.
For Bustiu’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a.m., *2.00,5.00
p. m.
Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 a. in.,

CityXamling, I’enk&’IslamLS.do,

8.00,

2.00,

Sunset
Retii'ii—Leave Chebeague. 7.00 a. m., 1.50,
5.50 p. in. Sunset Landing, 7.15 a. in., 12.20

6.40.8.00,9.00,10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. at.,
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.45, 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 I*, m.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
10.15 r. m., or at close of
For Cashing's Island,6.40,

Point, 7.20

9.30 a. ra.,
Landing, 9.30 a. m.

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896.
For Forest

Prince’s

**2.24. p. in.
For Chebeague,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

Day Time

Portland Flwr.
Time Table—Leave Portland.

For|Diamond

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

Week

and after Monday, June 29.
Madeleine, Phantom and Alice,

On

Glasgow

every

Hezeston, Prop.

FREEPORT ANO FALMOUTH F0P.ES1DE

gissengers

Brunswick Au

Mere Point. 9.00

a.

Return—Lenv« Harpswell Centre and
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. in., 4.15 p. in.

Mere

For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00

2.00,

8.25

Mechanics

Falls,

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
1S.I0,
In Effect

DEPARTURES.
8.80 A. M. & 1.00 T. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bueknald, Canton.
Dixlield and Rumford
Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Uemis and
I.akes
F.
via
R.
and
K. B. R.
Kangelcy
points
R.
8.80 a. m., 1.00 and *5.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Fails aud intermediate
stations.
*0n Saturdays only train
б. 10 p. m. runs through to

leaving Portland at
Rumford Falls.

Through Jiassenger
Station,

coaches between Union
Portland and Rumford Fails.

E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Main®
E. B. BOTE JOY, Superintendent,
liumiord Fall* k-'.-m.
juiilli dlt

5,00

m.,

a.

For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; return 6.00
p. m.
For Falmouth. Cousins. Littlejohn’s and Bustin’s Islands, Freeport and Harpswell CenVe,
tlO.OO a. m., 210 p. in.
Return—Leave Falmouth 1 oreside, 1.00, 5.30
p.m.. Freeport, 10.45 ;un„ 4.00 p.m., Harpswell Centre 12.00 in., 4.00 p. in.
Leave Freeport for Dustin’s Island and Harpswell Centre. 10.45 a. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 12.00 in.,
4 00 p. ill.
*Via Harpswell Center.
tXotrunin stormy weather.
% Porter’s Landing.

**Signal Steamer.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subjoct to
change without notice.
1C. R. NORTON, Manager.

july2dtl

Sunday
I

a

p. in.

Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15
m., 2.40, **5.30 p. in.
Sunday Time Table Leave Portlaud.

P. 31.

June 33.

Through tickets on sale lor all points
w a-3 JExci&Biop SL, PorttBB^.
on P. & R.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Kangeley Lakes.

FINE JOB PRINTIN8 A SPECIALTY.

KOYATj

From

Liverpool

gusta, Watarville and Bangor.
7.25 a. m., paper train lor Lewiston and

ARRIVALS IN

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.'
J. B.COYLS.GeiL Mao.
je25dtf

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Callingat Londonderry.

TRAINS.

train for

a. m.

oct2adtf

ALLAN LINE,

Popham
Popular
Squirrel Island,

SUNDAY

Until further notice steamers will leave PortBoston Tuesdays ane Saturdays at 10

land tor

Round Trip 818-00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wb*rL Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION DO.

m.,

Saturday.

iommrsion.
Passage 810.00.

—

a.

Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Railway System.

7.20

and

prom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
insurance one-half the rate o! saiiiug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

TRUNK

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Wednesday

Arrasi^emcm.

On and after Monday, June 29tb, steamer
will leave For Hand on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Through tiekets issued and baggngo checked
to destination.
KB"'* Freight received up to 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIKE.

From

Pleasant Hill, at 11.30

liiteroatioaai Steamsiiip Co.

Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Yimilbavon. Hurricane, Green's
Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, lirooklin, Stirray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

From Boston evsnr

or

at
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills
12.00 m., 6.00 p. m.
and
tnw
Saturday
evenings,
Every Thursday
Steamer >anta Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills tor Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, returning at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be bartered for evening sails
it low rates.
:e30dtf
C. L. COODRIDGE. Manager.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Domestic Forts.

River Steamboat Co,

Will leave

After Itloiulay, Sept, 2,

Steamer

Waterford.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

PresumpsGot

dtf

Boothbay

June 221.

julCdtf

FALL, ARRANGEMENTS.

a.

Monday.

back all rail same afternoon.
Stag*} connections at Harrison for
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’i Manager.

Portland and

•><»

commence

Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
l. 25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison everyday (except Sunday) at
7.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a.m., Bridgeton at 8.3o a. in., and Naples at 9.15 a. hi.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to BrUlgtou via steamer,

m.

je27

HAWTHORNE

STEADIER

Lv. PORTLAND for
and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 p.
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. in. Return,
5.30 p, ci. Fare only 25 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round trip tickets only 60 cts.
Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings,

m.
KASTF.KN DIVISION.

low, Gooding, Tampa.

6.25 p.

10.25 a, m., 2.00.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing 9.0o, 10,10 a. m.,
2.00. 3.40.6.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; -carboro
Beach, Pine l oin;, 7.10, 9.00. 10.10 a. ill.,
1.00, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.15. 7.15 p.
111.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00.
10.10 a. ill., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
б. 15, 7.15 p. ni.; Saco, Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10
a. 111., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.30, 6.15.
7.15 p. m.; Konnehnnk, 1.00. 4.15, 5 30 p.m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00,
4.15.6.30 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. in.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. ill.. 1.00,
k
7

Delightful snd Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at (5 p. m. ltetuiuing, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare tu Mew York, one way, $5.00 j Round
trip S8.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J. F. LISCOMB, Genera! Agent.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND, 5.45, li.OO a. ra., 1.45, 4.00p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I.. 6.05. 10.45 a. m.. 2.05, 3.45
p. m. Lv. So. H ARPSWELL. 6.20. 11.25 a. m.,
Lv. LITTLE IELD’S. GT.
2.20, 4.25 p. m
CHEBEAGUE. 0.45. 11.50 a. m„ 2.45, 4.50 p.
Lv. .JENK3’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
m.
m., 12.00, 3.00, 6,00 p. 111. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
a. m., 3.10 p. m.
Lv. HOPE J., 12.05, 5.05 n.
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. m.,
Lv. LONG 1,, 6.25,
12.15. .3.25, 5.15 p. m.
7.40 a. m,. 12.30, 3.40. 5.35, C.40 p, in. Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50. 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.15. 6.00,

Long

5.30 1). in.
Arrive in Cncinn
9.58 p. in.
lio&ton lor Portland, 3.45

New Vos'K ITirect Line.

For HOPE I., 9.CO a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF 1.. 50.25 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,

9 00
9 30

GRAND

Chicago Livo Stock Market.
(By Telegrapm

Domestic Markets.

MARINE

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

2.00,

....

Briskets, salt 6v®.

STEAMERS.

Beginning June, 28, 189G, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 6.50, 0.00, 10.25 a. m.,
2.00, 5.25, 6-15 p. m.
For
CHKBEAGUE I.,
HARPSWELL
BAILEY’S,and ORR’S IS., 9.00,10.25 a, in.

Ar at Louisburg. CB, June 29. schs George E
From Union Station for Bidnaford.
N.wWolcott Reed, Boston; Mount Hope, McLean, buryport. A.masbury, Salom. Lymr, 2,00,
Portsmouth
Win
B
Port9.00
a.
m.: 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
j
NU;
Dyer, Palmer,
Portsmouth,
7.5—9.02 land; 36tli Alicia B Crosby. Bunker, do, Mary Boston, 12.00, t9.00, a. m.. 513.30. J1.45 tO.OO
K Palmer, Haskell, do; Massasoit. Babbitt. Arrira in Boston, 5.58 a. til., 12.51,
4.00, 4.30
9.20 p.
Boston.
m. Leuvs Boston lor Portland, 7.30.
Cld June 29, schs Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 9.30 B. m.
SUNDAY Tit A INS.
Portland; Viator, Wentworth, Bangor; 30th,
For Biddeford. Portsmoutb.
Frank E Stinson. Hodgdon, Portland; July 2,
NowburyWin B Palmer, Dyer, Portland.
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.30
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Cld ai Windsor. NS, June 24, sch Grecian P. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston tor Portland,**9.00 a. m., 7.00,
Bend, Layton, Calais.
Ar at Chatham, NJ5, 3d, sell Sadie Wilcott, 9.30 p. m.
1 Connects with Kail Lines for Hew Yon,
Boston.
Brown,
TUESDAY. July 7.
Sid fm Halifax 5th, sch Ellen Crusoe, New Sontiiand West
York and Cape Verde.
Arrived.
jConneets with Sound Lines for Now York.
^Western division to North Berwick.
In port at Montevideo June 3, barque Mannie
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for St John.NB,
“Western Division trom Nortfl Borwiok SunSwan, Higgins, New York.
via East port.
Sid fm Macorris June 2S. sch Lena Nelson, days only.
Sceamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB.
Tkrougli tieksts to all points South and
Punta Cana. Santo Domingo.
and Eastport for Boston.
West lor sale at Ticket Grace, Union Station.
Ar at Nanaimo Ju'y 6, barque Gen Fairchild,
Steamer Portland. Peering. Boston.
D. J. FLANDEKS. Or. F. and T, A., Boston.
San Francisco.
Brig H H Wright, Williams, Huniacao, PR, Brennan,
1621
Ar at Quebec July 6, sch Flora Morang, Mo_dtf
molasses to Fred £ Allen & Co.
Sch Sarah K Palmer, Wliiltier, Louisburg, CB, rang, Barbados.
Ar
at
Santos
22,
Lillian,
May
barque
Willey,
coal to G T Ry Co.
New York.
Sen Abano (Br). Quaco, NB, for orders.
Ar at Sanchez, San Dom. June 11, sch Henry
Sch IDaniel Simmons, Port Gilbert NS, for
In
Effect June 29. 189G.
Crosby. S ubbs. Wilmington, NC (will sail 30tu Trains ;eave
Boston.
Portland, Uuior. Station, Railway
for Turks Island!.
Sch Prince Leboo. Ulmer, Boston.
for
stations named below and interSquare,
Sid fm Santos June 30, barque Lapland, Cates,
Sch Trader (BrL Swim, Barbados, molassesto
mediate points as follows:
for Port Spain; all well.
Milliken-Tomlinson Co.
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay,
Sch Nellie F. Colbeth. Machias for Boston.
Popham Aeach, Rockland, Augusta, WaterSpoken.
Sch Billow, Strout. Machias for Fall River.
ville
Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Sell Emcline G Sawyer, Lamson, Machias for
July 5; off Winter Quarter Shoal, sch Scotia Brunswick.
New York.
from Jacksonville for New York.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Sch Bat, Lamson, Little Salmon River for New
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Bexms, LewHaven.
iston. Livermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips
Sch S E Nightingale, Allen, Boston, cement to
RAILROADS.
and Range ley.
C S Chase.
11.10 a. in. Express for Danville Jc. (PoSch Ralph K Grant, Simmons, Boston, cement
land Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Mooseto J J Gerrish.
head Lake via. Foxcrort, Mt. Kineo House,
Bath.
Ice
Tug
King,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, ()lutown, Houlton, Fort
Fairfield, Aslilaud and Caribou via. B. & A. K.
Cleared.
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Yorx— !
St, John and Halifax.
J B Coylo.
12.50 p. w. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Sell Clarence H Venner, Watts Kennebec, to
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Mooseliead Lake
load for Philadelphia—Peter S Nickerson.
via.
uldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and OldOn
and after MONDAY. June 22nd, 1896,
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Danfariscotta— j
town.
trains will run as follows:
J II Blake.
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Sch Hattie Loring. Rice. Steuben—J H Blake.
s^'.tion. Mechanics Falls,
LEAVE*
Rumford Falls,
Sch Eva H Lewis. Lewis, Kennebec and New
Lewiston. E'armington, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
For Auburn ami Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.; Pnillipi and Kangeiey.
York—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
l. 10, 1.30, a.20 and 8.20 p. m.
Sch Prince Leboo, Nlmer, Camden
Paris
1.80 i», m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuFor Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,80, 5.20 and 8.30 p. gusta,
Flouring Co.
Bath, Boothbay. Fopham Beach, Rockm.
land
and all stations ou Knox & Lincoln
H
Venner.
SAILED—Sch Clarence
For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30 division. Waterville, Bkowhegan, Belfast. Dovand 8.30 p. m.
er and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, BuckFROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
sport. Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
BATH. July 7—Ar. sch Eleazer W Clark, For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
1.25 p. uu Express tor Danville Jc., LewisGDOdwin, Boston.
8.30 p. m.
ton. WiuthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.
Skowhegau. Bangor and Mawawamkeag.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
5.05 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
Ar at Hong Kong July I, ship Paramita, Soule,
5.10
New York.
p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
11.30 a. ra.; 3.05, 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
Auburn
and Lewiston, and to Kumiord
Falls,
Notice to Mariners.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
Fails Saturdays only.
and 11.30 a. m,; and 5.30 p. m.
Boston Lightship, Boston Harbor.
11.00
p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
From Chicago and Montreal 0.40 a. m.; and
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar
Notice is hereby given that on or about the
5 30 p. m.
Harbor.
Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
10th iust. Lightship No 54 will be temporarily From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
St John and all Aroostoak Comity.
Halitax
withdrawn for repairs, its place being taken by
8.30 u. in. train runs through to Montreal and the Provinces. The
The
Saturday night train
Relief Lightship No 39. Relief Lightship No 39
Sundays included. Attached to this does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxwill show two red lights and during fog or thick daily,
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a croft or beyond
Bangor, excepting to Bar Harweather will sound a fog whistle having the
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays bor.
same characteristics as those of No 54, viz:
at Chicago the second clay at
included,
arriving
12.55
a.
in., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
Blast, 5 seconds; silent interval, 55 seconds.
1.50 p. m.
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
The Relief Lightship is painted red, and is sch
and
Bar Harbor, connecting at KockPullman
Palace
on
Cars
Sleeping
Night Bangor
rigged, with no bowsprit.
iand Tuesday, Thnrsday and Saturdly morntrains and parlor cars on day trains.
By order the L. H. Board.
with
Steamer
MIDDLE
Frank Jones, for Castine,
TICKET
OFFICE
NO.
177
ings
F. M. GREEN,
Commander U. S. N..
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.
STREET.
"White Mountain Division.
Inspector 2d L. H. Dist.
CHAS. M. IIAYS, Gen’l Manager.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, BurlingPortland. June 22nd, 1890.
je22tf
Memoranda.
ton, Lancaster, St Johnsoury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
Vineyard-Haven, July 5—Sch Margaret RobSTEAMERS.
and all points west,
inson, from Millbridge for Eddyville, which ar1.25 p m. Bridgton, North
C^nwav, Farived today, reports when anchored near Stone
byans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
Horse Shoal (Nantucket Slioals), on tlie night 1
3.20 P.M. For 7North
Conway.
Bartlett,
of June 29. was run into by an unknown sch
Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster.
and bad jibboom and some headgear carried !
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
Line for
away. She made temporary repairs and pro- i The
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bndg
ceeded.
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
Beach,
Boston, July 6—Sch Chas A Campbell, from
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
FryePhiladelphia for Bangor, put into Salem today:
burg. No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Jolinsbury,
Boothbay Harbor
to obtain medical aid for tne mate, who broke j
Montreal and Toronto.
and Wiscasset.
his leg.
r

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

sell

7th. hrlgc
£rGlias
E

sch

..

Sunrises ..4 36|rn„H WQ.
wat€r
Sun sets.. 7 22 r*
Moon rises. 1 38lHeight

Fork. salt 6VaC.

of ion

..

....

MEATS.

Tongues pork

...

Jjave.New

Fl.OUIl.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16Vs®17c,
Butter, fair to good, lb@16c.
Bankers and Butter. Eastern erm 14®i5c.
Butter, unit, erm. Il@l2c.
Ladlejpacked 9®10.
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 7(S>1XA; We*4,
Bid. Asked
cli’ce 6V*@7c.
116
118 Eggs, hennery choice. 16(3:3 7: East 14c.
loO Eggs. Mich, choice, 12® 12Vac.
97
35
36 Western fresh ilV2©12c.
98
100
Jobs, V«®lc higher.
99
101 Beans, pea.l OOfttfl 3f>;mediums, 1 C0@1 10.
114
116 Beans, yei. eyes, 1 15@i 30:red kid.l 10® 1 20.
98
100 California, 1‘46@1 65.
100
102 Hay—New York and Canada, choice $19@$20.
Fair to good $17(a$l8.
112
115
Lower grades $13®$1G.
85
90

List*

balei;

sale.

OOEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.

cars.

Portland

European Markets.

124
109

Minn. & Maun.109

Ameri’cnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure_17@19 Sausages, 7^c.
100
Mace.
Gs.lv.5%@7
Sausage meat. 7c.
Leather
N utmegs.65 a 65
Lard. tcs,5c; palls, 6%@6c;lf, 7%@8.
New York—
versport, coal 80c._
Pepper.14® 16 Beef steers, 6f®7.
fight.24®25! Cloves.14®16
Imports.
Mid weight-24®26 j Ginger.i7®18 Lambs, spring 11 §12.
Hoes, dressed,city, Bl4c p lb; country, 4c.
Starch.
HUMACOA.PR. Brig H H Wright—381 hlids Heavy.24®26;
Turkeys, Western.iced 10@12c.
24 tes 10 hhls molasses to Fred E Allen & Co.fci Gord d’mg..... 23®241 Laundry.4%®5
Union Backs.. .32®35|Gloss.8%@7% Chickens, North, broilers, 16@20c.
Am. calf.... 90® 1.001
Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Tobacco.
Bailroa
zvoceiprs.
Best brands.... 60@69 Chickens.Western.iced* broil. 16@18c.
Lead.
PORTLAND. July7
Fowls. Northern, 12@I4c
Sheet.6%@7
Medium.30@40
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Port- 'Bine.6%®6
ICommon.26 @30 Fowls, Western, iced ©11c.
land ;i62 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for Zinc.
Natural a!... .60®70
%®8%
PRODUCE.
connecting

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
quiet ;middling 6V»e.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was dull; Middling 7c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market} to-day was
nominal, middling 6 13-16c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 6 13-1(5was

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, July 7. i860.—Consols 113 7-16d
money and UBVsrdlfor the account.
110%
LP ^WPOOL, July 7, 1896.—Cotton market
7%
7
stescy; American middling at 4d: estimated

prld.123%

ao

St Paul.

Paint*
head—
Pure ground.B 255x5

75
257x5 76
&3Vi
00@7 00
.214

14
22
150

dobfd.127%

St.Paul &

...

Loose Hav
816**181 Eng Ven Red3
Straw, car iots*lo@i2| Am Zinc... .0
Iron.
I Rochelle...
Common.... 1*46:2 !
Eico
Rellnea.-1*4(3214 1 Domestic

176%

Rock Island .<;:s%
St. Paul. 70%

Lard.• 40360
Castor.x 0o@l 10
Neatstoot
4oc@66
Klame.mi

Pressed.Slu@17|Ked.6

12
(i9
48

Keamna. 13%

iBollea.41isl4G

Duch.

Bark Nellie M.Slade.Philadelplia to Portland,

Cohl-Collin n

■

Olive.1 00@2 60| EngUsn...
@6
Peppt.3006*3 25 Char. I. , 0..
@7
Wlmergroe nl 75&2 oolchar. 1. X..

New

Time Table.

For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 A. 3r.. 12.20, +*1.30,
2.15. *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. 31.
For Cushing's Island, 8.00, 9.00. 11.00 A. 31.,
12.20, 2.10,3.45,4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. 31.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30.
10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15,
6.15. *7.30 P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Inland, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.15, t*1.30,, 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7,30 p. 31.
For
Mavriner’s Landing,
Long Isiand,
9.30, 10.30. A. 31., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 P.

Dailv Liu**, Sundays Included.
THE NtfW AND PALATIAL 8TKAMBft3
RAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

31.

*Notrmi in stormy or foggy weather.
iFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.

beyond.

over this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Rink and

Tickets sold

Pavilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice.
i
C. W. T. GODIJXG, General Manager.
dtf
julyo

to

j

Through tickets for Providence, LoweUj
Worceeter, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever' Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1*95.

; SURVIVAL OF THE

THE

FITTEST

—they
NEW

ADTEKT1SJ5MEMXB

TODAY.

of

J.H. Libby.

O woe. Moor* Ss CO.
liascvr.au Bros. & Bancroft.
Larrabee.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Kines Bros. Co.

File Festive Fiddler and the Bold
Bad Blower.

Standard Clothiug Co.
Warren Suarrow & Co.
Shoe Dealers—“Tap Day.”
Messenger’s notice—2,
Hooper, Sou & Leighton.
Prof. Baculmont.
Cottage for sale.

FIGHT TO A FINISH IN PORTLAND

Found
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, under
and Similar advertisements will be found
0.
neadson
Page
their appropriate

LAST NIGHT.

and
The Clark property situated ou Portland
Grove streets, will be sold at auction to^iay by
There Is about 150,000
F. O. Bailey & Co.
The sale will take place at
sqtnra feet of land.
It
3 o'clock on the premises.

Both Men Fall
A

From Sheer Exhaustion—

lllg Audience Attended the Perform-

ance—How

a

Limerick

Citizen

was

were

second performance
last evening,
which was hoard if not seen by a large
ind
appreciative audience. The performance took place on the same'stage

B&stor

prescribed:

Blank is a fiddler from
Mr
Fldaleville, and to keep himself up to a
high standard of excellence and execuYoune

It Was

Wettest of the Wet On the Water

JOTTINGS.

Two new ears Noe. 118 and 119 have
rived for the Pride’s Bridge route, aud
been taken to the shops on the hill.
John E. Warren o£ engine 4,
Lieut.
lire has
at Saturday’s
who was

81

injured

He cannot be permitted to sea any one for several days but Is
well. An investigation as to the

been taken home.

will be held.
The county commissioners went to
Gorham Monday on petition of the seleotfor the purpose of defining the
mea,
boundaries of State street, Gorham, from
Main street to Maple street. They will go

~~***

Portland.
Now these musicians are awfully jealous
fellows, and the festive fiddler besought the police to stop the barbarous
blarting of the big brass blower that he

surveyor, and will

again later with a
locate the lines.
The county enmmissloners^met yesterday at the store of Cobb & Roberts. MorriUV.Corner, [ to give a hearing on the
petition to locate the boundaries and de-

might be undisturbed in bis fiddle gymnastics.
The polioe couldn’t see it just his wny,
however, and said if the disturber was
minded
to blow
eternally within his
own castle, why blow he could, even if

avenue,
fine the lines of Stevens Plains
between Pleasant street and Forest avenue.

ing

Day July 14th at Harps well.
The arguments in regard to the Marine
Society will be made before Juilge Haskell at 10 a. m. today.
The Portland Gun elub is making pre-

this sentiment to
‘‘fight
horn,” and reaching down in the oavernous depths of his
pocket, he drew forth some filthy luore
and
hied himself to the nearest store
where he bought
a
horn, tho size of
at ones

parations for tba interstate tournament
to be held July 22 aud 23. The tournament will be under the auspices of the
Interstate Shooting Association of New
from
state shooting clubs and from Eassnohusettr, Hew Hampshire and Vermont are

the approaching battle.
When the shades of evening fell he
brought out his trusty fiddle and fiddled

participate.
The usnal Gospel tomporance meeting
will be held at the Gospel Mission this
evening at 7.45 o’clock. All are invited.
to

"NT

Wdtt

-T

Dedicated.

Hnmn

nnrl

lvia

non.

•pie for tho fine edifice and the good work

accomplished.
H arbor N ot.es.

Toe H. H. Wright arrived
yesterday
from Humaca, Porto Rico,
with 881
hogsheads 24 Heroes, Bad ten bnrrls of
molasses for Pied E. Allen & Co., enoosssors to Geo. S. Hunt & Co.,
and al30
a consignment of molasses to
E. Ciiurohlll & Co.
Tho Saiah Palmer, a big four-inaster,
arrived yesterday from Louisburg, C. U.,
with about 1900 tons of coal.
Yi'est

Congregational Picnic.

West
Congregational Sunday
school went on their annual pionio to
Wolf’s Neck. An enjoyable time was had
Games were prodespite the weather.
vided so that all might enjoy themselves.
A
gamo of baseball between the Beans
The

and
the Palmers was an exoiting event.
The game
resulted in
favor o£
the
Pa!mar’s by a score of 19 to 18.
Tho
feature* of the game was the fielding cf
Robinson, Oliver and Emerson;
the
pitching of Survey and the umpiring of
Wlil Jiforton ami the kicking on both
The Palmers celebrated their
•idea.
victory by a trolley ride to Riverton. The
presenoe of Deacon True was enjoyed by
all.

wee

Sift with

Individual

spoonfuls

quart

Cleveland’s

Baking Pow-

der and one-half teaspoon salt.® Rub
in shortening (one-half cup butter and
one tablespoon lard) and wet with
enough sweet milk or water to make a
Handle as little as possisoft dough.
ble and roll out about one inch thick.
Cut the desired size with biscuit cutter

Strawberry
Shortcakes

twenty minutes in a quick o yen. Break in half and butter,
Have ready a quart of berries, era shed, and sweetened with one small cup
of granulated sugar.
Place lower ha .f of biscuit, buttered side up, on plate
on which it is to be served; cover
yith crushed berries, then on top the
upper half, buttered side up, cover ag ain with crushed berries, and serve at
and bake

■

once

with or without cream

or

that makes
than ever,
that

gives

the dooks more unattractive
that makes business dull,
to everything a foreboding

aspoot and gives one tbo blues generally
If it was dismal along tire street It was

disagreeable in the harbor.
people who came up on the island boats shook the loose fog off themselves and hustled for an eleotrio car as

if

a

ro-

Bangor charge, or that he
Bangor. He willing awaited

the

had
leon
the
irrival of Deputy Sheriff Maloney from
Baugor who, as soon as he saw Ferguson, said be was Dot the man he wanned.
Ibis

Mr.

aian

and

Ferguson la a middle aged
Mr. Ferguson of Portland is
man who has been in business bere
[or some time and has always been respeotod

The few

quick

as

as

straw oerry sauce.

^Cleveland's Baking P owder"Pure and Sure."

Nervous RINES BROS. CO.

People often wonder why their nerves are
so weak; why they get tired so easily;
why they start at every slight but
sudden sound; why they do not sleep
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches, indigestion and
Palpitation of the Heart.
The explanation is simple. It is found in
blood which is continually feeding the nerves upon refuse
instead of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, selfcontrol, vigorous health, and is the
true remedy for all nervous troubles.

that impure

KILLED
Mrs.

Sophronla

BY

A

Kimball Was
the

Walking

PERSONAL.

iuuu

nuiniug

nua

wu

»«v

iikuua

uu

Pishon’s Barry, towurds ft train coming
when
she
from the opposite direction,
thrown
was struck by the engine and
some twenty feet into a ditch and almost

buttons
and work into a 50 cent
MIGHT GOWN.
Here’s his method:

Goods

Department.

5

yards fins, soft finish bleached cotton at
oa
*VaCtS.,
Cambric ruffle,
q
Thread and

buttons,
Cutting, shaping, stitching, folding,

ing this city.

Hams, of Washington

her.

She

leaves

PRICES

Outing Will Take Place Aug-

Could Not

Language

Express

Their

York; Slg. Capani, Milian;
Hamilton, Saoo; M. Boutelle and wife,
E. P.
Boston; D. C. Clark, Bangor;
Foster, New York; H. G. Morris, E\ L.
Adams, Boston.

Mrs.

Contagions Diseases.
of contagions
disease reported at the city clerk’s offioe
These were Dana A. Crabyesterday.
tree, 21 months,and Edward A. Crabtree,
three

in our wanderings we glanced up to the
sign ‘Benton Station’ and perhaps we
didn’t change the vocabulary.
Medical

beoome
could
legalized
physicians
praotitioners. There were present about
forty physicians.
Drs. Voso of Portland, Lawton of BanDow of
gor, Martins of Augusta, and
the exBlddeford, were in charge of
amination.

of the railbe
way branoh of the Y. M. C. A. will
located in the seoond story of the Boston
office building
and Maine freight
on
rooms

Commercial street. Mr. Williams has so
far been unable to see President
Tuttle
of the Boston and MaiDe personally, and
the final arrangements with him,
but will endeavor to do so this week.
There are about five hundred men in the
servloe of the two roads who make their
headquarters in and around the Commermake

cial street yards.
U. O. G.

regular
mandery, No.
and

every

318,

oocurs

member ie

Gorges Comevening,

this

requested to be

present.
Big Seizure,

Deputies Hawkes and Colter made a
heavy seizure of heer and bard liquor at
Ingalls Brothers, Plum street, yesterday,
and another at the Carbonated Water
establishment
ou Union
Company’s
street.

Deputies

Frith and Plummer made a
large seizure at Murdock & Freeman’s.

to make

There’s

bit of

good

a

information to be

In the evening edition of last night’s
a mistake occurred
regarding the
Boston Cyclists which are coming to this

Express

oity next Sunday. Instead of leavlng;Portland by steamer, the party will wheel to
Bowery Beach, where they will be taken
to the island in boats manned by Mosers.
Walter and George Jordan.
The party
will be entertained by the Bilge Water
Yacht club and
i'rien ds.

a

few

of

their

invited

Sold

a

L.eased

15(cycle.

The police are looking for a man who
leased a Crescent bicycle from a dealer
on Middle street and then sold it to Mack
Bros, for ten dollars, giving a
for
the money and
signing
Lawler to the receip t.

receipt

the

name

of

UHE55

m

1

HI

SELL YOU THE ABOVE combination,
represented by the
cut,—(except that where the cut shows embroidery, there is a
cambric ruffle, and the sleeves of the actual
gown are almost
iouble the size represented in the cut,) for
jjq

WE

DRAWERS,

Drawers.

UUUUS.

TOO.
Latest

This manufacturer makes fine Umbrella-ruffle
full ruffle of fine cambric, edged with St.

shapes,

Gall emDromery, shape, finish workmanship thoroughly up-to-date, at

The unequaled bargains we
offer iu plain and Novelty Suitings for Summer Skirts and

the nominal
This

Summer Waists

sum

same

you—through

up too,

all the

as

are

in

tion is

Needlework

sec-

It

exception.

no

represents all that’s new,
unique and correct in
ideas and fabrics and
for household dec.

styles

orations and particularly
for dining room embelan

in

pillow,
cushion, a novelty
finger doylies—all a litnew

odd

tle different

from

what’s gone before.

day,

coming
yesterday’s
are

gives way to
display, and
the

on

New
every
show
said

we

You

best informed
is

who
the

are
as

There’ll be

to what

times this

when

you’ll

the

lected
ment

darlings, you’ll

a

on

litres Specials This Week,

3© cts. per

Third—Umbrella-fanciers now demand that the bandies shall be artisSo that it shall
tically ornamental.
be a pleasure to carry the Umbrella
rain or shine.”

50 inch Black Clay diagonal,
usually sells at 75 cents
per yard, at only

same as

yard.

Broadcloths

ders

for

we

25 Pieces Was!) Sills.

of the many that

|

per

yard.

Jteduccd to

“STERLING
DRESS
STATS” that a lady representative of the company is

THE

our stock

“Sterling Stays.”

embraces.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

only

29 cts. per yard.

assort-

as

well

can

fill

or-

any
quantity
The largest

Slave you ever used
the dainty

BINES BROS. GO.

—50c to $2 a dozen. Larger ones for center pieces

TheShoe Dealers will close all day
July 14, to celebrate
their 18th annual “Tap Day” at South

25c to $1.25 each, and no
end of sorts to choose

Harpswell.

Paper

parasols,
screens, scolls, fans, banners and bunting.
MOORE &

CO.

Ofteu set afire, by igniting matches, and
FIRES are continually occurring from
CAUSES most unloolced £or and unex-

pected.
Don’t risk it, but keep insured In
first class companies.
Wo have no others.

WARREN SPARROW & C0„
176 1-2 Middle, Cor. Exchange St.

jlySdlw8p

P. S.

Beat quality and beat styles
shown this season at 39 cents

PUBLIC N. B.

OWEN.

98c.
$1.25.

ALL

yd.

stock of Chinese lanterns
the store has ever shown

from.

han-

THE UMBRELLAS men- exhibiting at our Lining department
tioned below have each of were awarded a medal at the Comm'
the above points (except the bian Exposition at Chicago in 1893.
not have the The only medal given for Dress
30
cent
ones which do
for
Stays. Call and hear what Miss
paragon frame.)
These that we name are but a few Chadderdon has to say about the

want

cottage

case.

J. R. LIBBY.

Sudden-shower-proof and the color must be

yard.

$1.25 and $ 1.50 per

Steel rod Umbrella,

fast.

only

50 cts. per

Price,

proof.

yard.

50 inch Black India Twills,
regular 75 cent quality, advertised as a leader this week, at

50 cts. per

crht. TTm_

MEN’S

4LG inch Black India Twills, grooved. Just why a tube is
stronger than a
that have formerly been adver- rod of the same size we don’t know, but it is.
tised at 50 cents per yard, at
Second—The cover must be rain-

out door decorations

which

his Um- Several
hear him dles,

tcpi

brella, rolled tight in a
styles of natural wood

neressarv

for interior

things
as

complete

*10

98c,
say, that “every correct Umbrella
Carola cloth, Dresden and horn
must have three prominent points to
handles, tight rolled in a case, $1,25.
be effective.
First—It must have a Paragon
UMBRELLAS. Union
frame.
Serge cover, natural wood
That is, the sticks of the metalic frame upon
which the cover is siretched are hollow
handles, silk tassel, case.

ASM TO SEE THEM.

we’ve col-

nf all the

26
rain-

safe, hut lic/ht

special occasion,
you’ll be interested

to know that

UMBRELLAS.

inches, English Gloria,

LADIES’

tn

some

then

to you.

Ottered at Prises Low Enough to H If VOTT TVTT,T. liofnn
B he fondles some of
tViove Them Quickly.
brella

Sponged
Capes, at

for

and

trifle aside from the trade
proof, good sensible Umbrel
current, is an Umbrella eddy. The las, natural wood handles which
39 cts. to $1.25 per yd. manager of this Umbrella eddy isjan curl up into a twist.
Umbrella enthusiast.
Price,
For the mo50c.
Our entire line of high grade,
ment
there’s
fast
in
all
the
English
Serge
Embrellas,
nothing
ail wool and silk and wool Novelties, and Silk and Wool and world (to him) worth mentioning black, paragon frame, 26 inch, 69c.
molialr Grenadles, all new and
but Umbrellas, his own special pet
elegant styles for summer
NlON SERGE1
A sturdy,
Umbrellas.

going on.

summer

Qualities

manufacturer offers
us—Corset Covers at
25 cts.

79 cts.
Night Gowns at
“How does he do it?” you ask;
well, it’s as much a puzzle to us as

Plain and fancy hlack mohairs
that are now considered the
proper thing for Bathing Suits,
fro tn

constantly

oftenest

come

al-

tomorrow’s
as

is

scene

of

39 c^s>

Prices.

anyinva-

thing you’ve seen;
riably more artistic,
ways an improvement
things

parison

of

Dollar

a

vailing fashions.
The

Can be Best Appreciated by a Visit
to the Department and a Com-

picked
depart,

All Error Corrected.

cases

seven years, No. 22 Turner street; Adelaide Halpin, one and one-half years old,
49 Washington street, all from diphthe-

ng
Our

every dein it entertain-

promptly.

C.

meeting of

The

wll

the store and

to decorate

Y, M. C. A. Railway Branch,

It is thought that the

gi

continually.

changing.

Registration.

The committee on Medioal Registration met at the City Counoil room today
the
examinations
of
to pass
upon
graduated physicians so that these

The

keep

a n

constant aim is

lishments. A

Two gentlemen from Portland says the
Watervllle Mail, were to pass the Fourth
with a friend in Canaan, this friend to
meet them at Clinton on the arrival of
The brakeman
the morning Pullman.
forgot bis business for thetirn / and called

'■

scene

way truthful reflections of the pre-

and Mr. Hume was the orator of the for the friend and the train moved on its
No friend in sight
celebration which was gotten up.
way toward Bangor.
J. E. Small well, travelling auditor of and as they told the writer: "We walked
the Grand Trunk railway, was In the around this platform for two long hours
oursing the man who said he would be
city yesterday.
Joseph A. McGowan, Esq., cashier of on deok sure when daybreak came, and

New

here

ments

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
The Annual

h

c

ing always.

but too late to avoid
several children.

to

try
the

partment

county, is with the Ancient aDd Honor- out "Clinton” just as the train rolled inTie night was dark
able Artillery Company, of Boston, on to Benton station.
their trip to England. They spent July and the rain falling heavily; our gentle4th on the ocean in the steamer Servia, men visitors tumbled out, looked around

the Grand Trunk, is snmmorlng with bis
family at Prout’s Neck.
John Richard Locke, son of Hon. Jos-

E

instantly killed.

Mrs. Kimball was apand sixty-five
between sixty
it
years of ago. She was not deaf, and
seems strange that she should so deliberThe
ately walk into the jaws of death.
engineer pulled up as qulok as he saw her

5
30

81o
bur

Seasonable

parently

Their

B. H. Hinds, so long Speoial Agent of
the U. S. Treasury Department, and for
a long time in the Customs
Department
at Portland, now of New York, is visit-

ria.

trimming, thread,

Black Dress

cure Liver Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 25c.

the wife of a section hand on the Skowbegan branch of the Maine Central railroad, and who resides close by the rail-

Feelings.

were

69c Per Yard-

to be

Yesterday afternoon, between one and
two o’clook, Mrs. Sopkronia Kimball,

a

There

week at

weather today

likely
fair
is

of

gallons

man.

But here's a Muslin Underwear manufacturer who
not only doesn’t get killed,
but actually thriyes by putting 81 cents worth of cloth,

-ON

The
on

Track.

two

gallon

have yet shown in the 30
pieces of Black Brocade Silks.
$1.00 quality, offered this

Portland. July 18,1898.

possible.

Hon. Harrison

n.,|

,,

CROWD
one

daily

we

Is the One True Blood Purifier, $1; six for $5.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Mood S PlIIS

BY

TRYING TO
whiskey into a

killed

are

MID-SUMMER

Sarsaparilla

APVEBTISEMENTS.

J. R. LIBBY.

THE BEST LINE OF PATTERNS

TRAIN.

special from Island Pond and inust 12th.
termediate stations to Portland, to accommodate the vast number of people up
The date of the annual excursion and
the Hue who take advantage of the very
outing of the Knights of Columbus of
low fares to get a breath
of Maine’s Portland bus been set for
August 13. The
health-renewing ozone.
company will probably go to the Ottawa
The only arrival in yaqjitlng circles yes- at
Cushings lslaud where a banquet will
was the beautiful now R. H.
terday
he served and all kinds of out door sports
White
She
steamer, the Peregrine.
engaged. This la the seoond annual refrom Boston, and was muoh ad- union of the order here and it will
came
be
mired as she steamed into the harbor.
made a gala affair.
ran

Hood’s

NEW

Thousands

good citizen.

a

KKW APTEBTISEMKWTB.

FEW advertisements.

stlll'moro

small fid .The trick worked, and
hardly had the first three notes squeaked
eph A. Locke, has passed an examinaout upon the stillness of the night betion and his been admitted to Harvard
fore
was heard the answering lay of
without any conditions.
oollege,
the tuba across the way. Then with
At the meeting of the board of trustees
wild
look
in
his
and
a
a
deathly pallor
of Furman University, Greenville, S.
eyes, the young man deposited his fiddle
C., last Tuesday morning, Dr. Charles
and seized
upon thru horn of revenge.
Estes of Maine was elected to the
S.
Then stealing across a bridge into the
chair of Latin. Dr. Estes is about 80
he
secretcitadel
of
the
“tubarist,”
very
years of age, is a native of Maine, a graded himself, gathered all his latent eneruate of Colby University and a Ph. D. of
gies into one tremendous effort and— Johns
Hopkins.
And what a blast was that my
blew!
The following were among the arrivals
into
the
stillIt
burst
out
countrymen.
at the Falmouth hotel yesterdayMr.
ness of the night; it tore its way through
Mrs. F. L. Evans, Brooklyn; Mr.
and
a
week’s washing hanging in the back
and Mrs, F. A. Powers, Honlton; E. V.
court; it roared the leugth of Temple Phelan, Mrs. E. N. Phelan and
child, J.
street; it mauo rue miauie stream witob
N. Phelan, Miss Ellen Reardon, Lynn;
bell
the
sleeping
leap and sing; it woke
A. Huntress, Boston; N. D. Morton, G.
boys in the Falmouth hotel; it dashed A. Greenwood, Boston; Hon. Waldo Petdown
Cross street; and flew aoross the
tengill, Rumford Falls; David Stern, F.
harbor and ceased not, till it had spent
M. Sawyer, New York; J. F. Stevens,
the
water
tower
on
the
its fury against
Peru, Ind.
It was a grand effort and
Cape shore.
Tho following were registered at the
tho fiddler fell in a swoon before the last
Preble house yesterday: O. B. Hatch,
echoes had died away.
C. B. B. Fisk, Boston; J. C. W. Perry,
The tubarist was amazed, but only for
M. B. Ryan, New York; E. S. Williams
He comes Dot of a raoe that
a moment.
and wife, Philadelphia; R. K Grindle,
quails before the ordinary fish horn—not Mt. Desert; J. Klein and wife, Bridgehe, end hugging his tuba closer to his port; D. E. Field and wife, Phillips; F.
breast and bracing bis feet, he sent out
H. Sherman, Providence; S. B. Groves,
of the tubarist that prothe slogan
Bath.
to all the
claimed in trumpet tones
Offieer Greeley is sick with the mumps
world that so long as life lasted, with ocFrederick
L. Jenkins,
secretary of
intervals for liquid refreshcasional
MoKllvay of the BrookSuperintendent
heard
should
be
tuba
the
ment,the lay of
lyn, N. Y., police, wae in the city Monin the land.
day and called on Marshal Triokey. He
It was to bo a duel to earth. The fiddler
will visit the Maine summer resorts with
recovered and took a fresh start. Then
Mrs. Jenkins.
for
let
and
war
of
loose,
were tho dogs
The following were among the arrivals
was
ever
a
solid hour no such blartlng
at the.Congress Square hotel yesterday:
heard in Maine.
Marion A. Knox, Worcester; Alice A.
A crowd quickly gathered and listened
Spaulding, West Somerville; M.B.Ryan,
The
came
police
to the terrible struggle.
New York; W. K. Nash, Chicago; E. C.
for
bad
no
warrant
the
and went, 'i'hoy
W. J. Nichol, Blddeford;
or a
tubarist. The Allen, Boston;
arrest ol' a fiddler
H. A. Hildreth, Auburn; Mrs. G. M.
of the law was powerless and the
arm
New Bedford; Miss A. T. Bartill they blew' them- Haskell,
contestants blew
ton, Newton; F. J. Allen, Sanford; Miss
M.
Lyon, Miss H. A. Lyon, Detroit;
Miss May Baker, Miss Margaret Baker,
of flour two teaone
a

Monday, Rt. Rev. Jmnes'A. Rer.ly, D.
D., bishop of tho Boraau Catholic diocese
of Fortland, assisted by Kov. K. I. Burley ol Fortland, Rev. J. B. Seskonyer of
Perco O. P. of
Brunswiok, Rev. Fr.
T.ewistun, dedicated the new churoh of
St. Rose of Lima at Otis Falls, recently
ereotod by the Catholics o’ Livermore
with appropriate ceremony.
aud Jay,
Bishop Healy administered the rite of
'confirmation upon 66 ohildren and eight
adults and complimented the resident
iwiotm*

transformed
horn with
a

which would have done credit to an entire Wasbington’sblrthday oelebration in
a
town of 10,000 inhabitants. Then he
sought bis bed again to gain strength for

ail of the

lecelved

away

grave.
The fiddler
grieved and betook himself sadly homeward.
Then he recalled
that somewhere in bis career he had
heard something
about “fighting the
devil with fire.” and his revengeful mind

didates this evening.
Yesterday continued raw nnd cloudy
with rain late in the afternoon.
The shoe dealers will celebrate Tap

Catholic Clmrch

the last lay of a lingerluug, and passed to a consumption's

he blew

Hadattah Lodge, No. 117, I. O. O. F.,
will work the second degree on six can-

expected

It was a dismal, dreary day along the
water front yesterday. The kind of a day

is a most popular feature of this train.
quality of a grasping monopoly,
wildly indignant when a pair o f strong It is said no finer meals can be had anylungs Behind a generous brass tuba m where in the oountry than ore procura”
a neighboring
building began a contest ble in the great “Sea Side Speolal.
for the privilege ot inflicting torture on
Commencing July IS and continuing
of precious through August, the,Grand Trunk Is to
feature
that particular

of the acoident

Representatives

Yesterday.

he was

doing

York.

Front

Temple and Middle streets for lo, these through passengers from Chioago to
many moons. He has fiddled everything Portland. They were nil Immensely enfrom Sally in Our Alley to a ohromatlo thusiastic over the splendid furnishings
scale and a Beethoven Sonata on a (3 and great comfort of this perfection of
string. Mr. Blank has had the exclusive modern and Insurious train building.
privilege of furnishing dulcet strains For the nextatrip the entire capacityiof
to that particular neighborhood for so the train is already spoken for and it„will
long that he bad established a sort of probably have to be run in sections. The
Coruer-Musioal- passengers are most all ticketed through
Temple and Middle
Trust (Limited.) Attacked by that greed to the various shore and mountain waand bard heartedness that is usually a tering places. The dining oar and cafe

hottle.

police department

The

the marshal’s office the man admitted that bis name was Alexander
b'erguson, but denied all knowledge

it is necessary for him to do a very
The beautiful "Sea Side and White
amount of
considerable
fiddling, and Mountain Special” of the Grand Trunk
this he has been doing with entire right railway, has oaught on lu great shape,
of way in a building near the corner of anfl it.a loaf fvlr< An Cobnrifnir hrnhaVi* 1 fK>

ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts.

Goods.

At

tion,

softens the gums, allays Pain, cures
best
Colic, regulates the bowel3, and Is the
from
remedy ior Diarrhoea whether arising
teething or other causes. For sale hy Drugand
gists in every part of the world. Be sure

out

Temple

at the close of one hour’s steady
The plot of the tragedy
performance.
was given in yesterday’s PRESS, but it
will do’no harm to repeat it in brief

Wind

cause

and

wind

Soothing Syrop”
of
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.

*

Middle

reported last night that both
performers fell exhausted from loss of

Castoria!

“Mrs. Winslow's

BRIEF

of

streets.
It was

#

a

the corner

it

Bangor for Selling

Mortgaged

piest the other day from Bangor parties
;o arrest a man, If they could find
him,
Alexander Ferguson, who was
lamed
wanted for selling mortgaged goods. The
: nan
had forwarded some goods
from
magnetized by the strains of last night Sangor to Portland,and they were in the
that he couldn’t realize
that he was
Maine Central
freight oflioe, held for
obstructing a oross walk til] Deputy Ster- : freight oharges, and the Bangor parties
ling had him locked up at the station ihought Ferguson could be traced by
on a charge to that effect.
ihese
Accordingly an offioer
goods.
(waited
the call for this freight and
Oh I oruel fate upon poor Limerick fell.
To see her son’s repining in a cell;
and paid the
when a
man appeared
Ah, siren musio, what havoo thou hast iharges on it, he was asked to step to
wrought
For Llmerio k listened and was dearly ;he marshal’s office and explain. The
nan cheerfully complied.
bought.

ts

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,

Was Wanted at

iVho

relatives today.
It fs suid that music that charms to
sooth a savage breast, and it must be so,
tor a good citizen of Limerick was so

'LONG SHORE.

The stirring tragedy of the horn and fld11a or the survival of the fittest, was given

someness.

weak, so plalntUe android
of two magnificent physi-

ques,
The remains of the duellists will doubtless be found and oared for by friends or

Hypnotized.

SiegerCs Angostura Bitters, endorsed by
whol e
physicians and chemists for purity and
Dr.

so

the wreck

AUVBXtTISEWKNTS.

NSW

HE WASN’T THE FERGUSON-

selves out. It was pitiful to hear the last
few notes that came from the warriors

day Tuesday,

If not, you should do so, and

JulySd5t
j

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-OOOi^

WARM

I
9
9
9

9
9
O

DOES

z:z

™

TO

LUXURY

YOU i

————

Am>
are

COMFORT
greatly enhanced hy many

tilings

pharmacy can supply.
Bath Sponges,
Violet Bath
Sachets, Florida Water, Violet
Water, Lavender Salts, Toilet
Vinegar. Toilot Powders, Soaps,
Dentifrice, Hair Curlers,Brushes
a

9
9

and Combs.
Cool lev

9
9

Chewing Ginn and

§

Soda,

Ginger
the

Ale,

Pure

Spruce.

HAY'S

PHARMACY,

Middle St

6
6

supply more of these, better
duality and at less price than

p

many

can

others.

|

we

will tell you

They
They

are

extremely artistic color and design.
yard wide,sew together like other carpets,
faced, perfectly finished on both

are a
are double

and
surfaces.

They

why.

of

are

in use.

pliable

and odorless, and do not break up

They are no more expensive
Carpet3, and are very popular in

S

g

than Wool Ingrain
the West and South.

We alone in Portland have these goods, we having introduced
Other dealers may be forced to carry them, but we lead on
them in this city.
assortment and shall make it a point to continue to do so.

I

9
9
9

9
9
9
9

9
9
9

‘•The Household Outfitters,”

OOPER,

t
p
p
6
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